


1. The Growth of Safeway

Top Stockbroker Triggered
Safeway's Profit Rebound

Held 5.6"/0 of Safeway's
Outstanding Stock

Mr. Merrill's interest amounted
to between 5 and 6 per cent of
Safeway's outstanding stock.

This stock has been beld, since
his death, in trust principally for
religious and educational lnstitu~

tiODS, the largest recipients under
the will being Amherst College, of
whi.ch Mr. Merrill was an alum
nus, and Deerfield Academy, of
which his oldest son was a gradu
ate.

AI though a nominal proportion
01 the total Issue, Mr. Merrill's
holdings then constituted the larg ..
est single bloc. Probably a larger
single holding Is now represented
by shares accumulated by the
Sateway employee fUnd for retire
ment. The fund is operated en
tirely separate from the company
by a trusteeship, and assets of the
fund cannot revert to Saleway.

With the biggest' bloc 01 stock,
Mr. Merrlll thus had It wIthin his
power to take action when he felt
it had become necessary in mid
1955.

Post-war earnings, which had
been climbing every year, had
gone into reverse in 1951 and 1952,
When the net dropped so sharply
that there were no earnings re
tained e1ter shareholders we're
paid. An impressive improvement
in the net was registered in 1953
over 1952, but 1954 and 1955 earn
ings again went on the decline.
Thus, Sateway had enjoyed only
one year since 1950 when earn
ings were not declining from the
level of the previous ;year.

Sateway's president, Lingan A.
Warren, was a member of Mr.

b

Every stockbroker knows that came Wino-Dixie Stores. ranking
while many of the figures in a seventh among all supermarket
company's financial statement are chains. National Tea., fifth larg
significant, one statistic-the profit est chain. also benefited from
-is the real payoff. Because one financing by Mr. Merrill's Wall
stockbroker-the nation's biggest- Street house.
gave such an evaluation to the Having provided the where
profit entry when it sagged in withal for a chain's development.
Sateway's statement tor a few Mr. Merrill never was one to leave
years, Safeway's financial report it on its own. Merrill Lynch.
for 1957 Is certain to be an im- hardly known for blowing its own
pressive one. hom. once said in a statement:

The annual report, to be Issued "II Charlie Merrill had not sallIed
in a few months. wU1 undoubtedly .. ~orth against the cham store taxes
show a consolidation ot gains made In the mld·30s. there might be
in 1956. In that year, Sateway no chain stores.. left-certainly as
turned a greater portion ot its they are today.
sales into profit than any other
of the top five supermarket chains.
The feat was all the more remark.
able since its profit-to-sales ratio
the year before was the lowest ot
all the 26 chalns which made their
results public.

In the 1957 report, which will
show Safeway for the first time
going over the $2 bUllon sales
mark, the 2,040 - unit chain will
probably post an after-taxes profit
of about 1.48 per cent on sales,.
a further improvement on its heady
gain in 1956.

The stockbroker who triggered
the chain reaction that turned a
doleful profit performance into one
that led the big-chain league was
the late Charles E. Merrill. the
founder, the dIrecting partner, the
largest owner, as well as the tirst
name of Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane (in March, Smith
took the 'Place 01 Beane in ~e
tlllIe. some_es comlensed in WaiH
Street vernacular to "We the Peep
pIe," and "The Thundering Herd").
~. Merrill, who started his 'firm

in 1914 with $4.000, and who became
a self-made millionaire when he
WAS 29, engineered the brokerage
firm's growth to its No. 1 position
among all the n4tion's brokerage
firms. symbolized by Its total 01
178 partners.

During his brokerage career,
~r. Merrill became co-founder in
1926 ot Sateway Stores. His im
print was left on the grocery
chain industry in other ways as
well. Three years later, he was
instrumental in underwriting the
basic securities ot Winn & Lovett.
SubsequenUy, William R. Lovett
of Jacksonville became a limited
partner in the brokerage business
and more recently the firm be-

Merrill's brokerage bouse staff in
1931 when he was fingered to
supervise the welding ot Sateway
and MacMarr Co., which operated
some 1,300 markets in the West.
Three years alter that merger, Mr.
Warren became president of Safe
we.y.

Alter 21 years of Mr. Warren's
leadership. at sateway, the big
Wall Street e.xecuUve Who had
.tatted the chain, and then made
Mr. Warren its head, called an
end to the reign,

The coup de grace came, it is
understood. in a meeting Mr. War
ren had with Mr. Merrill in New
York. The meeting was briet and
to the point. Sateway earnings
were unsatisfactory; there was no
trend toward improvement. Mr.
Warren resigned immediately
afterwards effective at the start ot
October, 1955.

Chose Magowan
To Head Up Company

Another biographical note by
Merrill Lynch on its founder had
said: "Oil<> 01 Charlie's outstand
Ing assets Is his ability to lind or
develop people to carry out and
expand his original ideas. " The
time had come to put this asset to
work.

The man Mr. .Merrill chose to set
Saleway back on course was his
son~in~law. Robert A. Magowan.
The selection was based. on con
siderations beyond paternalism.
Mr. Magowan had proved hlmsell
In seven years wlth R. H. Macy &
Co., and as sales manager of Mer
rill Lynch.

At Macy's. Mr. Magowan rose
from a member of the training
squad to merchandise manager of
inexpensive ready~to~wear depart
ments at the age of 31. It was the
following year whlle with an ed~

vertlsing agency, that he married
Mr. MeNiJ:!'s <la.tJehter, Doris.

From 1935 to 1938. Mr. Magowan
was at Sateway and speont six
months each at several tasks.
These included working as a store
clerk. working on the loading docks
at a Sateway warehouse, serving
as administrative observer at zone
and division levels and finally In
the headquarters admInistration of
fice as assistant to Mr. Warren,
the man he later succeeded.

The turnabout in the Sateway
profit trend was a trJbute to the



judicious choice by Mr. MerriU,
who died in October, 1956, 8 year
after the change at the chain's
helm, and also to Mr. Magowan's
abIlity to see what was wrong and
his k'nowledge of what to do to
right it.

For the first 36 weeks 01 1955,
with Mr. Warren still calling the
turns, net earnings had been down
to $6.3 million from $8.8 millJon
the year before. In the last 16
weeks of 1955, with Mr. Magowan
as board chairman, profits were
up from $3.2 million to S5 million.

During the first full year of the
new administration, the gains
were consolidated. to the satisfac·
tion of all the stockholders as they
bid the stock up to an all- time
high while a majority of super
market chain issues declined dur
Ing 1956. Pro!lts rose to 1.28 per
cent of sales, moving from 1955's
spot as lowest of all reporting
chatns to above t~ average In
1956.

The 1957 report Is expected to
show sales for the )'ear of about
$2.117.000.000. Tbe gross profit.
before taxes, will run ahou l 539.5

mUllan with the net prof;t after
taxes at $31.5 mIllIon. This will
probably again give SaIeway the
top profit ratio among the biggest
chains.

Chain's Origins
Traced Back ta 1915

It was nevertheless an aware
ness that the relatively low profit
on sales of food chains did not nec
essarily preclude a satisfactory
profit on investment that en·
couraged Mr. Magowan's, father·
In-law to establish the chain.

Safeway's origins can be traced
back to 1915, when M. B. Skagg~

founded his own market in Amerj·
can Falls, Idaho, at the age of 27
His operations grew: "In those
days, you could open a pretty good
grocery store for $3,000 and a big
one for $5,000, and our goal was
$100,000 annual sales per store.
with a 15 per cent gross and a 5
per cent net profit, so It was not
unusual to make 8 100 per ct>n1
return on the investment."'

With his brothers, he expanded
his chain to Portland, Ore., and, in

1922. Incorporated as Skaggs
United Stores. In 1925, Mr. Skaggs'
stores had the largest average an·
nual volume of any chaln in the
nation, $84,000 per market and he
became president of what was
then the National Chain Store As
sociation.

At this time. W. R. Weldon beld
control of the Sam selig stores in
Los Angeles and when Mr. Seli&
stepped out of management, Mr.
Weldon sold the firm to Merrill
Lynch. These stores were renamed
Safeway and the chaln came into
exIstence.

Mr. Skaggs related the next
step as folJows in a Safeway house
organ.

"Merrill Lynch had quite a few
grocery stores and no proven
management. They asked Mr.
Weldon for his opinion and Wel
don told them that M. B. Skaggs
W'3S their man."

Mr. Merrill was very excited
ab:>ut the protit figures Mr. Skaggs
had been BUainlng and soon the
big merger with Skaggs was set
and Safeway was on its way es a
m::l:1or cnain.

THEY STARTED SAFEWAY: The two principal enginee" of the
mergers out of which Safeway Stores emerged in 1926 were
M. B. Skaggs (lett), who headed his own chain and then became
Safeway's president and later board chairman after his firm was
absorbed by Safeway, and the late Charles E. Merrill (right).
who directed the financial arrangements.
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Safeway's High Current Assets
Reflect Depot-to-Store Distances

----------------------___<'S

In relation to the amount ot
sales and profits they produce,
Safeway's current assets run nigh
er than most other top chains' C'Or~

responding ligures.
This is one of the principal find

ings derived from a comparison of
the balance sheets ot the nation's
!lve largest supennarket chains.
The figures are based on 1956
operations. A later comparison
will not be possible until the end
of June when A&P issues its an
nual report.

safeway's relatively high current
assets ('ntry apparently reflects the
situation that prevails for all dis
tributors whose markets are some
what distant trurn the nearest
warehullse. The fjgure is bulked.
by the larK~.(" Hiventaries that must
be carrieo under this circum
s'tance.

The comparison with the other
chains is most pronounced in rela
Uon to A&P. the overwhelming ma~

jnrity ..,{ whose stores are clustered
in thickly populated areas in the
East. A8cP's average market, whose
sales are slightly higher than
Safeway's average market, has an
inventory of only $57,926, while the
cONesponding Sateway fIgure is
575,599,

Safeway's markets are concen~

trated in the western United States
and western Canada. More than 80
per cent ot its sales are obtained

in the roomy 19 States west of the
Mississippi and the five western
provinces ot Canada.

ThUS, mile tor mile and market
tor market, Sateway units are lo
cated at much greater distances
tram tne central warehouses than
in the East and the parts at the
Midwest served by the other top
chains. This requires a greater in~

ventory for each Sateway market
all along the pipeline,

Trucks that rumble between
Safeway's San Francisco division
warehouse in Richmond. Cal., and
the chain's market in Eureka, Cal.,
go :l95 miles; it's &>0 miles to the
Arcata, Cal., store and 307 to the
unit in Lovelock. Nev. The meat
warehouse in San Francisco is 23
miles farther away. Each store
gets a shipment at least once a
week.

Because of this ~ltuation. of
which the Callfornia arrangement
is typical, Sateway stores must
carry larger in-store inventories
and devote more total space to
back~ room storage than other
chains.

Sateway's higher inventory per
store may also reflect Sateway's
long-standing antipathy toward di
rect shipment to stores by manu~

facturers. This polley may be on
the way out.

While others among the top live
chaIns do their own processing, as

does ~afeway. processing inven~

tories are included In the inven~

tory item on the balance sheet and
could playa part in the compari~

son.
Even With the factors that re

main constant. Sateway was able
to reduce its per store inventory
during the first full year of its new
administration under Robert A.
Magowan, president and chairman
of the board.

While sales and profits per store
increased, the average inventory
was reduced from $78.380 in 1955
to $75,599 in 1950, This is ali the
more signUicant in that the other
four largest chains all reported
larger per store inventories in 1956
than the year before. presumably
reflecting nol only the higher sales
all achieved but also somewhat
higher food prices and the wider
variet) of merchandise that was
being stocked. A&P's inventory per
store, for example, went up from
$53,470 to $51,926.

That Sateway's proHt 0:\ each
dollar of sales. a ratio that was
well under par to several years
earlier, was restored to a point in
line with other ieadlng chain's re
sui ts, Is also made evident in the
"omparison of balance sheet items.

Leading entries from the balance
sheet of the top five supermarket
chains In their fiscal 1956 years are
~ follows;

A&P
Net sales $4,481,852,081
ProHt before taxes u____ 90,375,616
Inventory 238,074,677
Current assets 395.481,424

Land, bUilding and equipment 137,170,031
Number of stores 4,110

Sa.teway

$1,989,305,295
53,361,450

119,761,023
238,191,133

, 149,731,828
1,981

Kroger

$1,492,552,233
34,515,450

112,438,022
162,206,201

95,528,379
1,476

American
$779,872,712

20,069,865
55,Z73,991
85,861,831
57,808,289

903

~ational

Tea
$617,635,555

14,937,800
44,091,029
69,478,873
41,121,406

761

b

These entries. on a per store average basis, are as tollows:
Net sales 1,090,475 1,004,192
Protit before taxes 21.989 26,937
Inventory u________________ 57,926 75,599
Current assets ~_n______________ 96.224 120,238
L.and, bUllding and equipment 33,375 75,5&

1,011,214
23,3~

76,178
109,896

64,721

863,646
22,226
61,212
95,085
64,018

811,610
19,629
57,938
91.299
54,036



Safeway Held 1936 Share of
Volume Through 2 Decades

AJthou~h its saJes zoomed trom .
$346 million in 1936 to almost $2
bUllan in 1956, sateway's proper·
tion o( the total grocery store busi
ness has remained at the same fig
ure - right to the tenth of a
percentage point.

In 1936. 5afeway accounted tor
5.1 per cent of all sales through
grocery stores In the United States.
In 1956, the corresponding figure
also was 5.1 per cenL

Thus, Safeway's rate of increase
in volume has been maintained. at
exacUy the same rate as the in
cree.se In total grocery store sales

~.8thb~li:~~·1;::C:~: ~~~
1956.

Since this period has seen vigor
ous expansion in supermarket op
eration by Safewa~r, the eonclu-

sloo is aPParent that It takes a Jot
of gTowtb to keep up with the in
dustry'. over-an prog-rea..

An analysis of sales of the ne
Uon's three largest chains, the only
ones in the $l-billion-or-over sales
category, indicates severaJ factors
that are more impressive m(:Ucators
of Saleway gains.

if the base of comperi.son wIth
1956 figures. for example, were
either 1945 or 1950, the 5.1 per
cen t of J,otaJ grocery store sales
would constitute a movement up·
ward from a 4.6 per cent figure.

Also. the safeway position that
has remained constant trom 1936
to 1956 compares wJth a loss in
percentage of total grocery store
sales by the only larger chain,
A&P. from 13.2 per cent in 1936 to
U.4 per cent in 1956.

SlmUarly, the percenta.... of total
Voeery store business done by the
nation's three bi,J"gest chains has
sUpped from %1.' per cent in 1936
to ZO.S per cent in 1956. Thus,
Safeway has prospered in wei at
a rate ahead of the thre~~H:h..1n
cotal.

Over the 20-yeer period, which
starts with a year when the super·
market movement began gathering
momentum, A&P sales have in
creased by 4.94 times, Saleway's bY
5.75 times and Kroger's by 6.16
times.

Over the past five years, the
analysis shows gains of 32.1 per
cent for A&P, 36.8 per cent for
S6feway and 49.7 per cent for
Kroger.

Total Grocer)' Pereentage of 'Big S' Sal to
'Big S' Sales b~' Years Store sales Total Grocery Store Sal9

S-Ohatn
A&P Safewa)' Kroger A&P Safeway Kroller Total

1956 $4,481.852.0Sl $1.989.305,295 $1,492,552,233 $39,179,000,000 U.4 5.1 3.8 20.3
1955 4.304,990.650 1,932.243.202 1,219,474,812 36,900,000,000 U.7 5.2 3.3 20.2
1954 4,139,966,250 1.813,516,636 1,108,694.168 35,000,000,000 U.8 5.2 3.2 20.2
1953 3,989.103.161 1,751,819,708 1,058,608,651 33,000,000.000 11.9 5.3 3.2 20.4
1952 3,755.687,313 1,639.095.212 1,051.949.935 32.200,000.000 11,7 5.1 3.3 20.1
1951 3.392.541.200 1,454,642.996 987,086,223 29,816,000,000 11.4 4.9 3.3 19.6
1950 3,179,792.14'3 1,209,993,762 861,242,000 26,412,000,000 12.0 4.6 3.3 19.9
1949 2,904,578,427 1,197,826.953 807,739,000 24,800,000,000 11.7 4.8 3.3 19.8
1945 1.434.850,000 664,771,549 463,465,566 14,593,000,000 9.8 4.6 3.2 17.6
1940 1.115,774,000 389.322,122 258,115,025 8,169,000,000 13.7 4.9 3.2 21.8
1936 907,370.000 346,178.061 242,273.498 6,850.000,000 13.2 5.1 3.5 2L7



2. The Divisional Level

More Power for Safeway's

Division Heads Hikes Profits

•

Soon after P..obert A. Magowan became chaIrman
of the board at Safeway iii October. 1955. big
changes were made at Ute division level. Mr. Ma
gowan's objective: A simply constructed retail net
work with ultimate responsibility clearly defined at
each level. The results were to give each division
manager more direct authority than he had ever
enjoyed.

The first task was to untangle the maze of eche
ons and channels that characterized Sateway's opera
tions. To do this. Mr. Magowan drew a straight line
on the corporate chart which led from the president's
office to the division head. This eliminated the
necessity through a circuitous route involving one
or more vice-presidents.

His second mo\'e was to create divisions from
larger zones, merge smaller zones together where
feasible.

SafeW8)' s 16 United States divisions were increased
to 20 divisions With only two zones as multiple-zone
operations. Sateway Canada was also simplified.

The change eliminated the "management on top
of management" that made Safeway charts of au
thority look like a stack ot watnes.

Tbus, through two organizational moves, Mr.
Magowan had 23 divlsion managers solely responsible
to him. Ills next step was dettnition of authority
to dlvlalo....

IDs directions were elear and to the polot:
Operate the divtsion as though it were your own
IT'Oup of storM. Produce results equal or better
than youI' competition. He added few quaUfic.attons
to this dictum.

PoUcy? Mr. Magowan recalled. all pollcy books.
He has not iSSUed one since he assumed command.

For the first time, division heads were free to
wheel and deal as quickly and adroitly as their
competitors. ZOne managers were given more free
dom: store managers could make more decisions.
It competitors snowed the area with stamps. Sale
way added them. It any sponsored brands were
a drag on the operation, division managers threw
them out. Sateway units blossomed with aisle dis
plays. Pricing, merchandising and advertising pro
cedures were out ot headquarters hands for the first
time.

Mr. Magowan did make one thing clear: The
goal for 1956 was higher earnings. That's where
the division was expected to shine. The results
were phenomenal. Net earnings zoomed in a 12
month period better than ISO per cent in at least
one division; earnings tor the chain were upped
from $13.621.803 to $25,406,310.

Each division and wne was connected with
a direct teletype system to the president's office.
In minutes. :\ir. Magowan can now have a con
versation with a division on a major matter and
a decision. Divisions and zones are able to com
municate With each other, singly or as a group.

It has given the company a flexibility and
maneuverability it never enjoyed betore.

Mr. Magowan was unwilling to let the teletype
beCOme his only means ot mass communication with
divisions. He called a meeting of all division heads
-the first in the history of the company. Division
managers met, some of them for the first time. to
exchange ideas. :Mr. Magowan has now slated theSt:
meetings as a regular part of every division sched
ule. Similar meetings were ealled lor zone and
district heads. Now, Sateway is set to call a meet
Ing of its top managers in each district.

What lies ahead tor Saleway's diVisions? As the
company expands. more divisions wlU be added.
Where feasible. wnes will become divisions anet
districts will be identified as zones. There has
been no serious discussion of Safeway setting up
each division manager as a vice·presldent or prest·
dent, as A&P and a few other big chains have done,
but the company has not completely ruled out tbis
possibUlty.

The following are reports on how Sateway has
been (aring in the various division areas along the
Pact tic Coast.

SAN DIEGO: Division Competition
Called Good, Honest, Aggressive

"Good. clean, honest and aggre-ssive competition!"
That's the way regional chain and independent

supermarket operators describe the San Diego Di
vision ot Safeway Stores. This favorable comment is
noteworthy in the light of reports the division ol
about 33 supermarkets does from 25 to 28 per cent
of the total grocery volume in this: area, leading all
other chains.

According to trade sources. San Diego now ac
counts for more than $239 million annually in food
sales. and nearly 100 of the leading supermarkets
account for 70 to 75 per cent of this business. There
are about 400 food stores in this city and environs
125 miles south of Los Angeles.

Indicative of Safeways opinion ot the burgeoning
San Diego market, which reportedly draws trom a
population of more than 800,000, IS the broad plan
ot expansion whlch has kept pace with the chain's
volume growth. In 1958. Saleway plans to open
six new markets. Locations and square~lootage are
as follows: Fairmount Avenue and Landis Street,
21.000: Washington and Dove Streeu, 19.000: 68th
Street and Imperia! Avenue. 16,000: Pacilic Beach,
24.000; Linda Vl$ta. 20,000, and Morena Boulevard
and Clairmont Drive, 20,000.

It is also noteworthy that white the San Diego
operation had previously been a part of safeway's
Los Angeles dIvision, about 1*' years ago, the south
ernmost operation was separated and placed on fUU
division status.

Closely following Sateway In competition tor the
food dollar here is the Food Basket division ot
Lucky Stores with eight units. Mayfair Markets



with seven stores; and De Falco Markets with
three large units. Most 01 these majo! volume apeI'·
atlons as well as many other food merchar.ts here
say Sa1ewa)' has overcome one of its greatest weak
flesses in the past year. That weakness appeared
to be "long·distance management," they say. At
pn~sent, market operators report SaJeway's division
manager and even district and store managers have
mUch more autonomy In meeting competitive con~

ditions Within a given community.
Safeway does not use radio, uses very limited

television, but is one of the leading advocates ot
newspaper advertising. Each Thursday the chain
runs a dOUble truck ad In metropolitan dallies and
earJy·in·the·week ads are also run on Monday,
plus community and. shopping paper coverage. The
firm has no premium tape or trading stamp pro·
gram here.

One of the most striking aspects of safeway's
operation here is the .complete cooperation at this
retailing giant with olher food merchants. Although
it is understandable that S&leway would stand
united with other retaHers in union negotiations.
this trend to cooperation has passed far beyond that
stage so that Independent and regional chains have
come to rely on Sateway for unity in other programs
as well.

An example of this dependabUlty is the successfUl
check·cas.h..ing charge program which was Instituted
here a few years a~. With SAfeway doing the bulk
of the business, such a program naturally leaned
heavily on what this chain would decide to do.
Acknowleding that the charge was reasonable, Safe·
way went along with a program which had been
appro,,'ed by the majority or leading volume oper
ations In the citY.

SimiJar cooperation has been 10rtbcoming in
achievmg a basls for profitable operations for all
merchants here along the lines of State anti-"Joss
Jeader law" which forbids selling t>elow 6 per cent
of invoice COSL ~Iany other California marketing
areas look with en\")- on San Diego where net protlts
have proved healthier for the past few years. It Is
this profit factor that has attracted several Los An·
geles area chains to look into possible expansion in
San Diego.

LOS ANGELES: Wins New Volume
From Customers, Competitors Respect

Sateway Stores' Los Angeles division Is winnning
new volume Irom customers and new respect from
competltors as the result of Its aggressive program
started last vear to up sales and profits.

Although 5a.!eway has one of tu largest divisions
in this southern California area, embracing more
than 220 markets. it has been hardpressed, according
to trade circles, to keep the operation on the profit
able side of the ledger. Because of its great number
of stores here, Sateway has been able to cut about.
10 to 12 per cent of the total grocery Volume pie
for itself. However. unlike in many other areas of
the nation, including SAn Diego just 125 miles south,
Sateway does not domJnate the voJume picture.

It ii characteristic of this marketing area that no
single chain dommates the scene. The closest com
petitor or Sareway appears to be Ralphs Grocery Co"
which operates 36 units and reportedly does about
$120 ml1lion annually. It is estimated Safeway does
about $250 million in southern California.

Safeway completed an ambitious new store build.
ing program in 1957, placing more new markets into
cnmpetitior'l than any other chain. Eighleen new

6

supermarkets were In operation in 1957, while the
chain continued its policy of closing smaller ob
solete units. About len new markets will be opened
In 1958.

Despite this ambItious new store program, Safe~

way reportedly rinds It di!(jcult to maintain its
proportion of volume since southern California
population growth has been so extensive over the
past 10 years, and regJonal chains and independents
have been proportionately aggressive In new build·
Ing.

Mosl trade sources are agreed that Sareway has
improved its volume position in 1957. This was done
partiaUy through a S8ve·A·Tape premium pro·
gram which was reportedly highly unpopular with
competitors, but which forced many of tl1em into
similar plans. Safeway has since abandoned this
plan and embarked on an advertising campatgn
pointing up lower shel! prices.

The national chain is one or the leading news.
paper advertisers in metropolitan dallies, using
double-page ads frequently on weekends, and single
pa~es for early week ads. In addition, the firm
relies heavily on suburban newspapers.

Southern CalifornIa market competitors are care·
fully watching the division for local evidence of the
new pro[Jt·consclous campaign inspired by Sateway
president Robert A. Magowan. They point to sev
era! factors as indIcative of top management's bear·
ing down on operatIonal costs and greater co'ncen.
untioD on food retailing.

In recent weeks, for example, Safeway informally
approached Certified Grocers of Calitornia, Ltd., re.
taUer-owned cooperative wholesaler, on the basis
that Certified service about 50 of Its stores in the
San Fernando Valley area wIth dry groceries. AI.
though this request was rejected by Cert.lfied, the
mere fact that It had been made was considered
extremely significant and proof that top manage·
ment considers cutting distribution COSl$ more im.
portant than the pride or central distribuUon. It
was reported Sateway had made the approach be
cause its own dlstrIbution depot in Los Angeles is
considered an Inefficient multifloor faclllty, wbUe
CerUtied will open a new plant in the Valley in
February.

Evidence of Safeway's concentration on food re
taUing Is the recent decision to te.nninate a non.
foods discount center in a single 2O,OOO-square.foot
market in Bakersfield, Cal. This unit uses about
80 lineal reet ot gondola area for merchandising at
cut prices such items as TV sets, air conditioners.
radios and electric housewares. This was In accord
with an earHer pronouncement by D. Barrett Kane,
diVision manager, who had said that non·toods
would be merchandised "only 85 a supplement to
our primary purpose in sales - that of foods. We
will continue to seU non-foods only where they do
not inlerfere or cut into our efforts in merchan.
dising groceries."

SAN FRANCISCO: One
Of Most Aggressive in Area

Safeways' San Francisco division, second largest
in the chain, is also becoming one of the most
ag&,ressive.

Second only to the Los Angeles division in size
this division has 205 stores In Wi Bay and Sacrament~
zones. Sources believe the division Is headed for the
$200 million Volume mark.

While not previously one of Sateway's more pro!.
itable operations, the San Francisco dlvislor, picked
UD sharply In protlts in 1957, it Is understood. Com
petitors said the division has offered more compeU-



Safeway Sites
Listed in 6 Areas

The follOWing table shows the number of super
market locations operated by Safeway in each of
its six major geographical areas and the eontrlbu
tion that each of these areas makes to the total
number of locations and total sales of the chain.

This offlc:al tabulatio:l by Sateway is as of the
."d of 1957

Geographical areas comprise the following divi
sions: PacIfic Coast-Seattle. Portland, San Francis
co. Los Angeles. San Diego and Spokane; Rocky
Mountains-Butte, Salt Lake City and Denver: Ceo
tral-Omaha. Kansas City, Oklahoma City, Wlchlta.
Little Rock and Tulsa; Southwest-Phoen:x. El ~aS<J
and Dallas; East Coast-New York and W8shlngton,
D. C.: Canada-Vancouver, Winnipeg and Alberta.

percentage of saJes in Seattle was 33.H per cent in
1953; It dropped to 31.3 per cent in 1~54; rose
slightly to 31.7 per cent in 1955; dropped to :,nt.~ per
cent in 1956, and Cell a'gain to 2ts per cent last year.

AccordIng to the Times, the ~orporate chains
accounted for 62.5 per cent of the volume here last
year. This is the breakdown: Sateway, :lts per cent;
A&P, 14.1 per cent; Tradewell, 12.1 per cent; Alben
son's, 4.9 per cent, and Big Bear. 3.4 per cent.

Groups of independents shared the remaJnder
this way: ICA, 9.3 per cent; Thriltway, H.1; lo"ood
land, 2.7 per cent; Art's Food Centers, 1.9 per cent;
AC. 1 per cent; Food Giant, 1 per cent, and others,
0.8 per cent. "Mom and Pop" groceries share the
remaining 12.7 per cent of the over-aJl total.

While its percentage ot the total may have
slipped. Sateways' dollar sales ma.y have held up well
durln~ this span. since Seattle's popUlation has in
creased by 52.071 during the last four years, reach
Ing 561.000.

% of
Total

Salewoy
Sales
36.76
12.28
14.90
10.20
17.28

8.56

100.00

% 01
Tolal

Saleway
Locations

34.63
11.90
17.12

9.9'J
18.00
8.36

100.00

Xumber
of

Locations
704
242
348
203
366
170

2.033Total nn n_u

Pacific Coast _
Rocky Mountains __
:entrai n __ .:_

Southwest __
East Coast n

Canada u

SEATTLE: Two·to·One Sales Lead
Shows Decline in Percentages

Sateway has a two-to-ont' lead over its next
.:ompetitor, A&P, in its share ot Seattle's total
grocery volume, but its percentage has been slipping
the last few years, according to an analysis by the
Seattle TImes Marketing Service.

The Times' surveys indicate that Sateway's

tlon in the last year than ever before. Stores are
brighter, displays more effective and pricing more
flexible than ever before.

Operators 9ftid Sateway Is now more competitive
despite an abrupt change in pr-iclng in the latter part
of 1957. Competitors were surprised to note that
Safeway was beginning to change its item prices as
soon as Increase~ were announced by the manufac
turer. Betore that time, Safeway sold its warehoused
goods at the older price until it had to reorder.

Because of its targe warehousing facilities, Sate
way was often a,ble to sell at the old price long after
other chains were ordering at higher prices. The
effect was a continual dampening of competitive
profits since the price t!'"end has been generally
upward. This move, and other tendencies to raise
Sateway's gross margin In this division gave other
retailers a chance to raise margins. They were quick
to take advantage ot it on the chain level. though
some Independents said they left their prices un
changed.

Sa[eway here continues to rna("k down shelf prices
as soon as manufacturer decHnes are announced,
t:ompetitors sald.

This division has a rugged problem In keeplnlr
profit margins equal to other divl.s.Jons. The divisIon
covers .. ¥ectfon of the State that extends from the
Fresno area to the south, to the northern CaJifornia
border, a dbtance of 1500 mlles. The division also
includes the wtdth vf the State1n the northern sec
don and parts of Sevada.. Store deliveries are costly
and demand costUer units. \VarehouS6s must be lar~er

J:Uld more accommodating. Retail stores must be
constructed to hold greater bllckroom loads.

Th~ division has kept pace with Sateway's con
icructlOn and replacement ;>rogram. While it has
~ewer units than previously, total square footage is
!p sharply and volume per SQuare foot has risen
J.ppreclably. soU';-C&s observed. Twenty-one stores are
..cheduled to open In 1958.

The division is devoting less space to Safeway
brands, but continues to stress company brands more
than many other divisions. An elimination of many
sponsored brand names and products meant less
space in stores and ads for these products but re
maining Safeway ocands are still stressed heavily
in promotion.

Safeway Management Puts Emphasis on
Simple,' Decentralized Distribution Setup

New Safeway management has
m:?ant significant changes in the
company's retail distribution struc
ture. Emphasis is on simplicity
and decentralization.

Less than three years ago. for
example, Safeway's United States

operation was comprised of 16 di
visions. Five ot these divisions
oversaw two or more zones. Today,
the retaU level includes 20 United
States dIVISions. Only two ot these
divlsions are multi-zoned opera
tions. The Jarger zones were given

status and some smaller zoneS
were consoUdated.

The San Diego zone, for example,
was given rull division status. It
nad been under the Los Angeles
division. rhe Frenso zone, on the
othel hand, was consolidated lnto
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the sacramento zone, giving the
San Francisco dh'ision only one
outside zonE' rather tban two. The
process continues today. The Spo·
kAne zone was freed from the
Seattle division earlier this month,
and now enjoys full division status.

The Sateway canada operation
posed different decentralization
problems Zones are smaUer and
farther apart than most United
States zones. Two years ago,
canada Bafeway was comprised of

two divisions, each with three
zones. Last year, Sefeway made
Vancouver a free·standing division
and put the Edmonton aDd Cal
&,ary zone~ into a newly formed
Alberta division.

The WinOJpeg division is the only
Canadian division unchanged in the
last two years. It continues to over
see Jts own Winnipeg zone as well
as the Regina and Saskatoon zones
and is the only Safeway division
With more than two zones under it.

Canada's great distances and sparse
population have demanded a dlf~

terence In structural changes here.
The distance between Winnl.

peg division headquarters Bnd its
Saskatoon zone, for example, is
about equal to mileage betweeJ)
New York and Detroit. Saskatoon's
nine stores, on the other hand, dis
allow the probablllty of making
Saskatoon a tree-stand division. If
is the smallest zone in Sateways
consolidated operaUon.

Safeway Operations Cross

Few A&P Areas
A&P is East and Safeway i.

West, and never tbe twain .ball
meet-or at least only in a few
places.

A juxtaposition at maps at the
operating areas of the nation's two
largest ch.aIns (see map on next
page) shows only a slight overlap~

ping down the middle of the coun
try and in a total of four poc)s:ets
along the Atlantic and Pacitlc
COasts.

A&.P. starting from New York
In 1859 and moving westwerd, and

~~f;:~a stl~rti~N26tr':d SC:~~~~:
tastward, meet in Texas, Okla~

boma, Iowa, Missouri and Kansas,
but in severaJ ot these there are
reJatively few stores involved in
the confUct of interest.

SlmUarly. the competlUon is not
severe between them in two of the
tour coastal pockets. AIiP has only
a dozen stores In Washington and

~; ~o~~:e~nr:;~~:~~U~~:~~l~
said to stem from the chain's de.
sire to justify the ··Pac.l.fic" in
Great Atlantic Pacl!ic Tea Co.

In the eastern aJ:e& where A&P

predominates, however. Safeway is
a strong eontender in the New
York - ConneeUeut - New J e r ley
re,glon and In the Vlrgin1a·Mary
land-District of Columbia. region.
The Sateway markets are cen
eraUy only in limited areas of each
of these States.

Sateway entered the metropoli
tan New York area with the pur
ch~ of the 49B-store DanIel
Reeves chain in 1941 and the same
year bOught NaUonal Grocery CO.,
Jersey City, N. J., which had 350
markets. The two store groups
were consolidated into 250 stores
in metropolitan New York-New
J er5ey shortly after the mergers.

Safeway's Washington, D. C., en
try came with the purchase of that
city's Sanitary Grocery Co., with
429 stores, In 1928, at which time
the chaIn also purc:besed Eastern
Stores, Baltimore, with 67 stores.

The fact that the two leading
chains compete directly with each
other to such a small degree has
led some people to the conclusion
tbat there has been a gentleman's
agreement to this effect. However,
the geographical origin and the
natural pattern at expansion of

8

each are suUicient reasons to ex
plain the developmenL

North Dakota, the 41st Slate in
popUlation, Is the only state in
the nation that has not attracted
either of the two chains:.

Safeway has 2,040 markets, com
pared with A&P's total of 4,100.

As of Nov. 30, 1957, the number
of markets Saleway operated in
each of its warehouse distribution
areas follows;

San Francisco, 135; sacramento,
70; Los Angeles, 215; San Diego,
36; Portland, Ore., 95; Seattle,
105; Spokane, Wash., 44; Butte,
Mont.., 45; Salt Lake City, 67;
Phoenix, ArIz., 43; Denver, 131;
EI Paso, Tex., 43; Amarillo, Tex.,
13; Dallas, 117; Oklahoma City,44;
Wichita, Kan., 45; Omaha, Neb.,
88; Kansas City, 83; Tulsa, Okla.,
40; Little Rock, Ark., 33; Wash
ington, D. C.• 183, and New York,
181.

In Canada, the compa.rable fie·
ures are:

Vancouver, B. C., 60; Edmonton,
Alta., 16; Calgary, Alta., 19; sas.
katoon, Sask., 9; Regina, 5ask., 14;
and Winnipeg, Man., 51.
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3. The Area-by-Area Tally

Safeway's Rating High in All Areas
Safeway is a hea'"yweight in vir

tually every art!& where it oper~

ates. Generally occupying first or
second place in its divisional mar
keting areas. the nation's second
largest chain Is rated a competitor
to be reckoned with by the chains
and independents with whic1l it
vies.

In most divisions it is rated as
gaining in volume and in share of
market in the last year or two.

This trend appears to reflect 8
quickened tempo throughout the
operation and is generally credited
to poli~ and operational changes
instituted since Robert A. Magow
an, chairman and president. took
over the reins two years ago.

At division level. under the grant
of local autonomy rather than tight
headquarters control, Sateway has
moved aggressivel~' to adapt itself
to local competitive conditions.

This has been particularly no
ticeable in the adoption at stamps
in the West and. Midwest where
local division managers have felt
they needed to fight fire with fire,
that is to counter competitors'
stamps with their own.

A quIckening pace of new store
building, particularly in areas
where this activity had tended to
be slugglsh, has also been noticed.
In some areas this activity has
already started to bear fruit in
a somewhat larger slice of the
market. In others. for example
New York where 50 stores are
planned for this )·ear and next,
Safeway Is c1earl)' almlng for sIZ
ably increased sales in the next
few years..

A noteworthy fa c1: 0 r in the
changes which the trade notes in
Sateway's various areas is a group
of new division managers. With
the creation of divisions from for~

mer zones and the promotion of
younger men as some of the old~

timers have come up for retire
ment, local decisions are more and
more falling into the hands of
young Sateway careerists who, after
some 20 or more years with the
chain, now find themselves in key
;:;vsttions.

The new men. mostly in their
early forties, wield an increased
authority under the decentraliza
tion policy that has shifted prac
tically 811 operational decisions to
the elivisional level.

Following are reports trom vari
ous division areas. It completes
the roundup of division area re
ports begun in last week's instal
menL

OMAHA: Stamps Put
Safeway in Second Place

Ssfeway's percentage of the total
food store sales in 1957 was Z7.7
per cent in Omaha, according to the
1957 Omaha World-Herald con
sumer analysis.

Safeway wa~ second. Hinky
Dinky Store! was first with 32.7
per cent o~ the total.

The analysis Is based on a survey
of 2.457 famUies. There are 98,280
families in the area covered, which
Includes Council Bluffs. Ia. The
total area population is 353,808.

Safeway was at the top three or
four yeaTS ago, but with a slightly
lower percentage of the total sales.

HinkY Dinky was second before
the Introduction of Top Value
stamps.

A source close to the lupennar"
ket bu,ln.., oaId Safeway baa
"..ood stol'es and good loea-tioM
and has kept _ with buUdlng of
new ,to.... It has aD extensive ad..
vertbinc PI'ogram, probably out
buys all others In advertising _oe
and time. Safeway m.a.lntalns a
.trong competitive priem&, sltu&tlon.
Its weaknesses Ue in the lack ot
wide selection and in the absence
of mercband1Je stamps."

SALT LAKE CITY: Run
Into Tough Competition

Sateway stores are runnin-g Into
tough competition In the Salt Lake
area. bucking two small chalns
who fire promoUon and expansion
minded.

According to market surveys
conducted by area newspapers,
Safeway has Jost some of the tre ..
mendous edge it enjoyed as the
area's favorite food markets.

In 1955, according to this sur
vey, 36.8 per cent of the people
polled saId they bought their gro
ceries from Safeway: in 1956 the
percentage dropped to 35.4; and In
1957 the survey showed 32.7 house
wives polled as professing a pref~

ence for Sateway.
However, this 195'7 drop should

be qualified because the survey
was taken While one competitor
had just taken on trading stamps
and jumped 10 percentage points.
Now sateway gives Gold Strike
stamps.

It wUl level off this year, It is
believed.

Even with the tough competi
tion. Sateway leads the Salt Lake
field for supermarkets.

However. Grand Central mar
kets, locally owned. is giving Safe
way a fight. Grand Central enjoys
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several advant&gps over Sateway.
Its stores are open on Sundays,
but not for groceries. It has a com
plete drug, toy, dry goods and re·
lated departments. Safeway in this
area sticks most of the time to
foods, also spot housewares and
clothing specials.

Another factor In Safeway's
slight slip in the Salt Lake area
is that a strong idaho chain, Al
bertson's. has entered the market
in the past three years. opening
large new stores..

Grand Central is by far the
largest newspaper advertiser. Safe
way and Albertson's are about tied
In linage.

Another factor could be that
Safeway is undergoing a new
building program which calls for
the opening of many new super
markets, and the closing of an al
most equaJ number of small, out
moded outlets.

It Is fairly sate to say that Safe
way is getting 30 per cent of the
tood sales in the Salt Lake area,
thougn no actual figures are aVail
able.

LINCOLN: Ranks
First in Food Sales

Safeway ranked first In Lin
coln, Neb., the past year in volume
of food sales and has held that
position tor a number of years.
Safeway with eight markets did
an estimated $8 to $ll1 million
gross in 1957. according to vari
ous qualified sources.

It was estimated that Safoeway
now does 20 to 25 per cent of the
total retail food business In
Lincoln. The chain has reportedly
shown a gain In each of the past
three years. Two large and ultra ..
modern supers have been opened
in that period, replacing smaller
stores. Total floor space and ot!
street parking facilities have been
increased by a large margin, des
pite the faet there is one less
Sateway super here than two years
ago.

Safeway also ranks first In local
newspaper advertising space. av
eraging well over one full page
per week.

IGA with 14 stores is ranked
second In total sales and fourth In
ad linage.

Thrlftway is believed to be third
in sales. This group of independ..
ent grocers Is associated with H. P.
Lau Co., Lincoln wholesaler, on a
cost-plus basis. It doesn't advertise
as a group, although six of these
stores are assocJated for advertts..
Ing purposes as Community Stores.



Hinky-Dinky, with headquarters
in Omaha. and one l"incoln super,
probably rate fourth in sales and
second in linage.

O. P. Skaggs System. a new
comer in the past year with head
quarters In Grand Isiand Neb., has
three Lincoln stores and is rated
about fitth in sales, third in ad
linage.

Price b&8 been Sateway's higgest
competitive weupon In past years.
Other big operators meet or beat
Salcway prices now. but over-aU
Saleway price. are sutflcientJy at.
tractive to keep the traffic com
ing. Larce-apace adverdsinc. in
cluding heavy use of billboards.
has be..n a major factor. Klonl' with
Itrate«iC location, adequate oU
street parking and attractive phys
ical layouts.

Sareway was hurt for a time by
emphasis placed by many compeU
tors on trading stamps (partic
Ularly S&H. Community and Top
Value). ·this has been met effec
tively, It Is said, by promoting the
saving at cash register tap4'!S to
be redeemed at Safeway stores.
Premiums such a.!t electric frying
pans, dinner and cookware, are
displayed prominently In the var
ious Sateway supers.

Chief weaknesses of Sateway in
the area are said to be the limited
number at nationally-advertised
brands carried, and the tact many
Uncoln customeors teel independ
ents should be supported in their
flgh t against the chains.

DENVER: Holds Sales
Percentage Lead

Safeway leads by tar all other
tood stores in the Denver metro
politan area In percentage at tood
stores sales captured. in the market.

Trade sources estimate that
Sateway. wi th 46 stores In the
area. has at least 33 per cent to
35 per cent or the market. with
Millers Super Markets. subsidiary
at National Tea Co.. Chicago,
ranking second with 25 stores In
the area believed to be doing at
least 18 per cent to 22 per cent;
King Soopers. with 7 stores. 8
per cent to 10 per cent: and Bus
ley's with 13 store15, 5 per cent to
6 per cenL

Food sales in the area trom
July 1956 to July 1957 total $237,
470.000; Denver, Itsell, $161,681,000.

Safeway Is llsted as the leading
chain in a consumer analysis tor
1957 which was reportedly a 1.5
per cent sampling at the Denver
metropolitan area.

Sateway. itselt. in court hearings
in 1955, claimed that its sales in
the Denver area had been hurt by
the trading stamp policy at com
petitors.

I! sales were hurt. they were
not hurt to any greet extent at

that time. sources feel. They be
Heve Safeway has recouped any
lesses and gone considerably ahead
1" spite of competing trading
stamps.

Saleway still remains the only
major chairl in this market which
does not give stamps. Even inde
pendents give trading stamps.

Sateway's strong position is at
tributed lo many factors.

Number one ractor in its success,
observers teel. ill the leadership of
ThomllS W. Henritze. Denver dlvi
!don manoge.r, who hwa headed the
division since 193:5 and celebrated
his 50th year in the food business
in 1954.

His personal popularity among'
members. of Denver's foo:l indllStry
hu exerted £Teat influence in
malntaininc Saleway's strong posI
tion, It is believed.

Trade observers credit him with
gathering around h:m a group ot
qualified men and giving them
ample euthority. They all work in
a well-coordinated team. it was
said. It Is a well-organized. well
tunctioning unit, with lots at
strength, accordIng to one source.

In the past year Safeway has
made many changes thet have
greatly aided Us position here.
These include the shift away from
emphasis on private labels, and
the shift from complete control !n
Oakland to more authority at the
division level. It was reported.

Another source of strength is
Safeway's meats, Which sources
claim are tops in the area. Great
proRress has been made in the
last two years In the quality of
meats thanks to the new $11 million
distribution center, with the most
up-to-date meat eql.,1ipment and
handling devices.

OKLAHOMA CITY: Fewer,
Newer. Larger Units Pay

Using heavy adve.rtising and with
tewer but newer and larger stores.,
Safeway has succeeded In cutting
itselt: a larger slice at the Okla
homa City area rood business In
the past few years.

According to the Daily ~Okla

homan and Oklahoman City Times.
Safeway With 16 stores In the Okla
homa City area is doing about 20
per cen" of the grocery business.
About three years ago Sateway
had 17* per cent, accordlng to
court statement. The Standard
Humpty Dumpty supermarkets
wlth 17 stores does 25 per cent
of the business: IGA stores have
36 stores with 15 per cent of the
business: Red BUd supermarkets
have 14 stores with 6 per cent
of the total business: Thril-T
Wise stores numbering 12 do 4 per
cent of the business. This adds
up to 95 groups doing 70 per cent
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of lhe area volume. The rest in
cludes 402 mdependents who do 30
per cent of the business. This was
as of November. 1957.

NewspalJe. hnage has Increased.
in the last few years and method
ot newspaper advertising is away
from Dig. black, bOld type and
there Is nuw more white space
showing.

In 1949 _ Sateway used 155.150
lines In the morning paper (The
Daily Oklahoman>, 154.964 lines In
the eventng paper (Oklahoma CJty
Times) and 7.759 lines ot color
ads In the SU:1day paper. In 1956
Sateway used 223.323 lines In the
morning paper, 220.563 lines in the
evening paper and 6,184 lines in
the Sunday paper.

UTILE ROCK: Sales
Lead May Be Overtaken

Competitors and trade sources
Indicate that while Sateway prob
ably leads in sales volume In the
Little Rock and :"lorth LltUe Rock.
area, there is a chance they may
be overtaken by their fast-rising
nearest competitor, Kroger.

All sources peg the combined
percentage ot sales between the
two giants at 80 per cent at the
market. Estimates on the division
ot this vary trom "pretty even" to
Sa!eway leading 60 per cent to
Kroger's 40.

The Associated Wholesale Gro
cerie of Arkansas. Inc.• a new re
taller co-op. ranks third.

Krogers two-year-old Top Ve.1ue
stamp promotion and its latest new
store buUding program are credit
ed with closing what tormerly was
a wide gap between the two
chains. Until 1955, Sateway was
rated twice the volume of !Croe-er.

Suppliers and competitors quick
ly add, however, that they do not
believe Safeway has lost any busi
ness and acknowledge that they
have probably gained - "but Kro
ger has gained faster and obtained
more at the former independent
customers due to their stamps and
larger stores." one source said.

BlI'Cest blow to Sateway here
was reputed to be Krocer'1 1955
stamp procram which they lndj
~te they bave no intention of
dbeontlnulnc.

"When it started Safeway was
hit hard tor a long time," one ob
server saId. ··However, six or eight
months later, people began to hear
that sateway's prices were lower
than their competitors. This 'price
impression' had been made by
Sateway many years ago and it
began having a telling eltect on
Sateway's sales. They came back
strong:'

Actually. suppliers estimated.
prices are identical on 98 per cent
ot the merchandise sold by the
two.



"Then saCeway started the 'S
Days' campaign which promoted
its own private labels. With teaser
ads in the newspapers and on
bUses, crowds thronged the stores
and cleaned them out continually,"
the source added. "In addition to
this, in March. 1956. they started
a register tape plan which also
spurred business." In December L.
M. Pringle, after three months on
the- job as division manager,
dropped the tap. plan.

Both SaCewa)' and Kroger op
erate 12 stores tn the immediate
trade area.

A change in Safeway ,oliey was
noted by one. "Safeway is chang
ing its attitude some about
handling brands in competition
with their ovo'll labels," he 5a:id.
"They are getting more liberal and
handling items now they would not
have handled 15 years ago."

SaIeway has also indicated to
trade circles that they plan a hea~

vier Slate expansion program, "al·
though they are prettY closed
mouth about their plans:'

Major faults found with Safe·
way operations here include:

(1) Lag In .x;>anslon in the past
severaJ years. (21 Suppliers noted
that stores are o:ten out ot mer·
chandise.

Strengths note:3 include 0) The)'
are quick to make new-product
or priee change decisIons. (2)
minimum of red :ape for supplier
in getting In s;>ecials and getting
them distributed to all stores. (3)
apparently more stress on a
friendly "we're your home town
store" atmosphere by Sateway
personnel, (4l the "price impres·
sian" noted abo\·e.

KANSAS CITY: 10/'0 Rise
In Sales in Two Years

Safeway StO!'es geu about one·
third ot the total food store sales
in this area, wJth 45 stores tn the
greater Kansas Cit)' area. and a
total ot 81 stores in eastern Kansas
and Missouri managed by the Kan·
... City 1lI0islon.

This pereentage of sales repre·
sents U\ increase' in the past two
years ot about 10 pK. cent. The In
erease In sales Js the result in part
ot the continuing strong expansion
pro;ttam in this area. During 1957
all 45 stores in tbe greater Kansas
City area were remodeled. In Jan·
UHy, 1957, plans for 14 new unIts
to be opened within the year, were
announced and all were opened as
scheduled. _

Sateway hal a strODe advanta&:e
befe In the most modem d1Jtribu
tion eenter of any food eha1n in the
area. Built In 1953. the multl·milUon
dollar eenter Includes a meat a.rinC'
and PJ"OCellinC plant and warebouR.
a produce procetllnr and pre-pack-

acing unJt, v-oury warehouse.
frozen food warehouse. perishable
goods warehouse.

NEW YORK: Predicates
Spurt on 50 New Units

With better than 50 new mar
kets planned this year and next, a
$1.5 million remodeUlng program
just completed and the tightening
up ot operadonaJ practices, sate·
way's New York division seems to
be striving vigorously to improve
Its position in the area's competi
tive rankings.

Sales volume, at best an edu
cated guess. is placed by trade ob
~rvers around the $150 million
mark, representing perhaps 4 per
cent of the metropolitan area's food
store business.

The division's IH2 stores comprise
9 per cent of the chain's total of
2,025 unJts and, according to an
unofficial estimate, do approxj~

mately 7 per cent of Sateway's
total volume. Many ot the older
markets, particularly in the urban
areas, are small stores, some ot
them converted from former old·
style service markets.

Safeway is believed to rank sec·
ond In volume in the New York
market, first place belonging in
disputably to A&P with an estima
ted 12 per cent. Third position is
generally ceded to H. C. Boback
Co. which also operates some 180
stores and does around $140 million
a year.

The problem of lupplylng the
sprawllng divbion from the Rear·
ny, N. J. distribution center wouJd
tax the JogisUe i.ngenoJty of an
Army Quartermaster.

Of the 182 markets, one is in
distant Fairless Hills, Pa., one is
in equally distant Danbury, Conn.•
89 are in New Jersey and 91 in
New York. Most distant from th,e
warehouse, 90 mlles, Is the unit
at Riverhead. N.Y. on Long Island.

Tratfie-jammed bridges and tun
nels and some oC the most heavily
travelled arterJes in the natlon
lie between Kearny and the
Sateway markets.

Doubtless because or this con·
sJderation, virtually aU the new
Sateway'\; will be bunt as close in
to the heart of the urban area
and to the distribution center 
as possible.

"1 want to u~ my trucks at
their maximum effielency:' Fred
E. Rowland, divi.s.lon manager, ex·
plaJned. "If a truck has to stop
here and there," he said, touching
two spots about a fOOt apart on
a table, "1 want it to be able to
make deliverJes here, here and
here:' connecting with the same
gesture the tirst two spots with
a series of connecting dots.
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ALBUQUERQUE: Stamps
Increase Popularity

The popularit)· ot Safeway stores
In Albuquerque has increased since
the chain started issuing Gold
Bond trading surmps several
months ago.

General feeling is that Safeway
is one of the most popular of the
chains if not the leader among the
big chain groceries here.

For many months Safeway
tought against use of the trading
stamps and battled its competitors
with cash register tape prizes
wJthout success.

"We were torced by our com
petitors to fall in Un. with the
use of the trading stamps," a lead
ing otticial ot Sateway sa14.

DALLAS: SurVEy Sees Chain
Getting 24/'0 of Business

With strong stress on the fact
that the figures are only approxi
mate, the Dallas Morning News
research department estimates that
SaIeway does 24 per cent ot the
retail grocery business in metro~

politan Dallas compared with
A&.P's estimated 29 per cent. Es
timated total sales volume in dol
lars done by the two chains last
year in metropolitan Dallas give
Sat.way $49,447,440 and A&P $59.
"48.990.

Sateway opeu.tes some 24 stores
In DaUas while A&:P operates 25.
Each chain has an additional four
stores outside of the metropolltan
area.

Over the past three or tour
years, Sateway sales have seen an
estimated 4 to 5 per cent increase,
according to a reliable source.

Some of the main factors elted
as having lnDuenced the chain's
standing and increase in sales were
the number of stores and types of
stores it operates. All 8afeway
stores are supermarkets and gen
era1.ly on a very large seale.

Last year this divWon got a new
manager, C. A. Bradburn, and
chain competitors contacted said
some oC the weak points they
might have cited a year ago do
not hold true now. However, other
trade sources said one ot the blg~

gest weaknesses of the ehaln could
be considered the large amount ot
private label merchandise 1t car
ries. A strong point cited was the
progressive and strong advertising
and promotions done by Sateway.

Advertising linage in 1957 in
Dallas newspapers taken by safe·
way and A&P, according to the
Dallas Morning News survey, gives
Sa(eway 352,439 lines In the News
and 340,172 lines in the Dallas
Tim.s H....ld; A&P. 372.132 lin••
in the News and 373,228 Jines In
the Times Herald.



4. Management Policy

Policy Book Recall Typifies Flexibility
One of the first acts of Robert A. Magowan as chief

executive officer of Safeway was to recall the chain's
policy book.lets. The booklets, whose 52 pages set
forth "the guiding principles which provide consIst
ency of action:' had been distributed in the past to all
Safeway employes.

This was not a book-burning demonstration by .Mr.
Magowan nor was it necessartly a withdrawal from
the policies of the previous administration. Rather,
it was a dramatic gesture to indicate that polley 15
too flexible to remain in booklet form. It was a step
to stress that poliC)~ is everehanging. and often dic
tated as much by competitive pressures and changing
conditions as b)' "the man upstairs."

The booklets, which covered all major poli.cies from
charitable donations to direct store deBveries, haNe
never been reissued. Division managers still maintain
large black loose-leaf binders which contain policies,
and, occasionally. policy changes.. However, the black
books do not serve as a company bible-but as a guide.

Two points that summarize Mr. Magowan's approach
to policy-setting might be listed in this importance:

1. When a pollC)' places Sateway In an abnormal or
burdensome situation. it will be dropped until that
situation Is solved.

2 Safeway is not going to be contentious. Problem
solving through litigation Is out wherev~r possible.
Tirades against trade practices are not advan tageous.

Bearing these points in mind, the division manager
was told to operate his stores as though they were
his own. The dNision manager was cautioned, how
ever, that the company as a whole must be considered
before a division makes a change in pollcy.

The changes ba,'e created what might be termed a
"flow upward" of ideas. The store manager now has
freer-wbeelinl on what to order and what to display.
In the palt, he was told how to display an item, where
and wben to dispJa~' it. Today. he 'detennmes this. U
his eli pmy II extremely successful, It is conceivable
that his dimiet manacer may suggest It to the entiJ'e
district. From there, the zone may pick it up. If It is
stU, lueceufu1, it ma)' be passed on to beadquarlen
where It rna,r end up in a recommendation to aU dl
1"1 ions.

A fact overshadowed by the changes over the Jast
two years is that many of the major dJrectional prin
ciples of Lingan A. Warren, Safeway's leader for 21
years, are Slut In e:UecL This suggests that "the new
way at Safewa).... stems not so much from changes in
policies as from an adoption of an entireJy different
management phUosophy. The Warren-regime pollcles
that are sun in effect now are regarded as more
Oexlble; they are subject to changes below the top
JeveI; and the)' are more compatibJe with general in
dustry procedures.

Some of the Warren principles that are applied now
include:

1. The compan)' continues its expansion program on
2. Safeway stili shies away from mergers with major

chains.
3. Safeway's prh'ate JabeJ program Is emphuized. The

private Jabel s)'stem has been conside-rably stream
lined but the stress is sUB strong on Sateway brands.
Some Items have been cut, but over-aU volume is up.

Other policies, such as Sateway attltudes toward na
Uonal brands. premiums and stamps, have been Hber
"IiZRd

Mr. Warren was willing to change policy bul usually
onJy if a strong majority of his staff and diVision heads
voted for the ('hang~. Some pet policies were never
put up far a vote.

Mr. A-tagowan boWl to the maJorit)', too. but be 15
abo eogniz.ant of minorlt)' problems and unique situ
ations. A apeeific problem in the Oklahoma division,
for example, is DO leu real simply beeatBe other divi
sions are not facing It. A majority vote or rigid policy
ICaOnot help Oklahoma'. dh'ltiioD manacer meet the
problem. U a chance In polley 11 necessary to meet
Oklahoma's needs, Mr. Mal'owan tendi to favor IL

This altitude, through decentralization of retail divi
sions, has given S8feway a flexibUlty it never enjoyed
belore ... an adaptability needed when its 2,000 stores
face 10,000 competitors 365 days a year.

What policy matters are due for a change? The ordy
answer is "all of them and none of them." Time and
competition will demand changei and Safeway knows
it. Here again is where OexibUlty rises as a strong
advantage.

Competitors believe there will have to be a re
evaluation along the way. Mr. Magowan has placed
prime emphasis on increased earnings. This has mainly
been done by COSt-cutting. The time must come, how
ever, when Sateway wUl no longer be able to make
cost cuts without Impairing efficiency. Sateway will
have to look elsewhere for ways to Jncrease total net
earnings. Logically, this wlll call for a volume pUsh.

Safeway sales in 1956 and 1957 flltJed to meet Mr.
Magowan's initial expectations. Vo.1ume Increase 2.95
per cent in 1956, a little better than 6 per cent in
1957.

It is not inconceivabJe that Sateway will round out
tbe decade with a formidable volume drive. This was
a strong Lingan Warren attribute: the ability to gather
,,·olume. Mr. Magowan, whose feel for merchandising
gathers more trade respect every day, has not yet
dealt his volume hand. When he does, the game will
be hot. It is doubUul, however, that Mr. Magowan
will sacrifice hIs toto.1 net earnings mark to reach
this goal. tor volume at the cost of prottt would lead
Safeway down the same declining path it jusl aband
oned.

Many Changes in a Short Time
Cited by Official in Washington, D. C.

"I've never seen so many changes take place in
one firm in such a short time," is how one official ot
the Washington, D. C., division of Safeway describes
the dlvlsion's operation in the past two years.

When Washington executives discuss how the divi
sion has reacted !o the increased authority given them
by the switch in National Sateway poliey since the

The change is greater than can be Indicated by a
tall of 1955, it is easy to see what is meant.
bare statement of revised policies in advertising, pro
motion. real estate, organization, buying, prJting and
personnel.

Freed from the restrictions imposed ~reviousJ)' from
Oakland and having been toJd they can make their
own declsJons as Jong as they produce profits, the
executive!: discUSs the operations at the division with
the zeal and enthusiasm of DaHtkel reformers newly
swept into oftice-an enthusiasm that they are evi~

dently trying to transmit down the line to every
employe.



To a great e.x:tent they feel they are luceeedinc.
Morale thruughout the division, they say, has never
been so high.

Much of this has been caused by the delegation of
authority lO the store level, giving store managers
more authority to make decisions atrectlng their unit.

Some managers, the Washington atIicials say, have
been so used to operating without authority they have
been slow to take advantage of the authority given
to th~m.

As to others, One oUidal said. "you simply have no
idea how much and how weB a man can do until he
is given some leeway."

Some oC the changes put Into effect on the man
agerial level included:

o More direct deliveries are permitted to the stores.
The division has set up a list at items on which the
manager has the right to order directly instead of
going through the warehouse. Within this list. the
manager buys whichever items he wishes and the
supplier delivers them directly to the store.

This cuts costs by eHminating an extra handling
and delivery. On fragile items such as potato chips,
this also means the product arrives in better condition
A.t the store.

• The manager also decides which lrocery items
shall be carried and the number of facings It shall have
on the shetr. Thls is determined on the basis of whet11.er
the item is paying its way and its movement.

ThIs also means some stores carry national brand
items which Sateway stores previously did not carry.
As an example, Sateway previously carried only Its
own bread items. Where store managers feel national
brand breads will seU, they can have these delivered
directly.

• Previously, a meat operation manual determined
which cuts were displayed. Now. each store makes its
own decisions on the basis of local condltlons and can
cut and present meat as it wishes.

• Displays, store decorauons and various other in
store promotional activities are also within the province
of each store>. Previously, Sateway units here did not
use displays and banners except on slore openings.
Now the slores use displays and banners. streamers,
balloons and cutouts. Competitors say that not only
is the in-store promoUon more colorful, but it is more
effective

Al the same time the division has taken aU a
great many of the restraints at the store level. it has
devised various contests to encourage initiative and
ettlciency

The contests have been for managers., for frozen
foods and coffee sales, for courtesy, for displays, for
store decoration, and tor other functions. Contest win
ners have received clock radios, "weekends at the
Waldorf." trips to California and Bermuda.

In the division contest tor the larcest Increase in
sales. the complete personnel of IS winning stores
One in each district-had "dinner on the bolS.'·

The division has started a monthly magazine, The
Cracker Barrel, which Is "dedicated to the return of
old-fashioned warmth and courteous service of yes
teryear."

The magazine names contest winners and prints
their pictures; reproduces letters at praise from cus
tomers and gives the names of those clted; prints pic
tures of special displays and is otherwt.se aimed at a
pel"l'()nal approach.

Officials say the chain has never before received
so many letters trom customers praising personnel tor
their courtesy and helpfulness.

The Washington division departed from the or
ganizational setup pr~viously laid down, and has
eliminated the job and title at "price maker." whose
responsibility was to price every item of meats. produce
and grocery sold In the store.

The price function tor produce and meat is now the

IS

,
re pon Ibillty of the buyer who has the titJe of supply
manager.

Previous!)', SO much red tape existed in the buying
and price of merchandise, a decision had to go through
so many hands and was so time consuming, that good
buys were often sold to other linns before a decision
wa~ made.

By integrating the buyin" and pric:ng CuncUons,
a "Ca"t moving team operation" was created and the
buyer who knows market conditions. costs and other
Important informatIon can set the price.

Under the present system, Sateway otticials in
Washington said. buck- po.ss:ng is eliminated and the
buyer cannot claim an Item has not moved because
somel.1ne else did nOl price It correctly. and the pricer
cannot blame someone eise for a bad buy.

Los Angeles Division DeCisions
Still in the Malceup on Local Autonomy

Meanwhile. in SaIeway's largest division. headquar
tered in Los AngeJes, decisions are s~11I In lhe making
on the best ways to USE" the greater autonomy now
resting at the division Jevel.

Trade observers nOle that D. Barret: Kane, whu
succeeded WIlliam A. Christensen as division manager
here last year. is continuing to study specific operating
details of his more than 220 supe.rmarkets.

Mr. Kane is already on record as leaning heavily
on hiS store managers for ascertaining what thp cus
tomer wants. Supportmg lhis are the stalements ot
broker and manufacturer sales.men who report they
are fJnding the rriendUest recept:on in years waiting
for them ...... hen t1ley callan individual Satewsy store
managers.

Along the same lines, Sateway's Los Angeles divi·
sIan has been featuring naLionat branded Items more
readUy In its advert:slng and on the sale floor. Private
label goo:!s are stHI featured in ads and store display,
but not as heaviiy as in the pre-:\tagowan era.

Mr. Kane has completed S:Jme major changes in
the division'S promotional emphasis. Shortly after he
took office, the divi5ion told consumers It would
terminate its l~-year-old Save-A-Tape program and
concentrate on a low shelf price procram- This latter
plan has been re-emphuized. In newspaper advertising,
store posters, and even on Safeway delivery true.kL

At present. Safeway'~ big promotion gun in the
Los Angeles .area Is newspapers. and the firm utilizes
fun page ads early in the week, and frequently double
trucks in weekend ads in metrooolitan dallles and
community papers. Underway at pre~nt is a billboard
program which tlnds about 100 such Installations fea
turing Sateway's meat.

Most newspaper advertising of Safeway carries a
headline theme but is hE:avily laced with prices. The
blllboRrd campaign Is considered institutional. No radIo
or television is belng used at this time.

Satpway is considered one of the major newspaper
advertisers in the Los Angeles area. and expenditures
for over-all adverUsinJit lire about the same as in pre
vious years. except for the rising cost of advertising.

A significant policy change appears to have been
made in non-toods merchandising in the iocal division.
Present management is interested in non·foods only
as 3. supplement to its primnry purpose of selllng
groceries.

Along these lines the Los AngeJes division plans to
end its Bakersfield, Cat.. discount center experiment,
which featured many big ticket durable goods items.
In addition. il is reported conventional supermarket
merchandising of iesser non~Coods has also been cut
back ,omewhat.

A strong desire to cut operational costs Is also In
dicated by the rec~nt informal approach of Safeway
to have Certified Grocers ot California service about
50 Safeway stores tn the 3an Fernando VaHey. Santa



Barbara, Ventura. Bakersfield area. SaCeway operates
a multl·f1oor central warehouse 1J\ Vernon, Cal., and
this facility is not conSJdered as eUiclent as It should
be. Certified rejected the Sateway proposal.

Some U5 miles south 01 Los Anc"eles., in the San
Diego dh..ision, one of the most lmnlec!iate eI1ects of
creater dhtl.aional autonomy w.. uJd to be the change
in the chain', competitive pricing policy. Now. the
local dhtlslon does Dot "have tn meet every eompeU·
tive price on weekends, but can engqe in a divlaion
policy 01 meeti.nc maJor competitioD only."

The division has always operated on a tight opera
tional cost basis. v.'ilh periodic studies made of various
'functions in order to achieve greater efficiency. A
minor change has been the installation of district
manager offices in two of the newer stores rather
than separate office buUding space in San Dieco.
Paper work ot district managers has also been reduced
so that these representatives may spend more time in
the supermarkets there.

Changes Served to Humanize
Activities in Kansas City Division

In another dhision, in Kansas City, the change
in Safeway's top management has been refiected here
in a marked change in attitude of the chain's local
people, according to trade sources.

The phrase used most often by suppliers and com·
petition is that the chain is "more human." Stores
and personnel used to be "cold," now they've "warmed
up." Suppliers are unanimous in their opinion that
Sateway personnel is cooperative, receptive and pleas·
ant to do business \\1th. where the attitude generally
was just the opposite.

One supplier commented that the Kansas City di·
vision used to ignore nationally advertised brands as
much as it possibly could, but now is most receptive
and is buying aCCXlrding to thl! store managers' re
quests, which in tum refiect the customers' requests.

The division no~ gives the red carpet treatment to
sa.les.-nen, which is a complete switch. In the new
$250,000 office building recently completed here on
Westport Road, Kp.ns8S City, a large, comfortable re·
ception room features a directory of buyers. listing
categories and names of buyers, for the convenience
of salesmen.

The more bwnan side of the cbAln bas been notioe
able. too, in Safeway'J cooperation with competlton In
Industry dedsloDS In Kansu Cln·. Dor\nc" the recent
Itrike of retail clerks there. the entire industry met
togetber. planned Itrategy and appointed one trade
repreaentative arbitnltor to speak for the indu.try.

While Safewa)· was more seriously affected. having
more stores than any other company in Kansas City,
the bik chain abided by the decisions of the arbitrator
throughout the eight-day strike. Again, when the 10·
cent check·cashing charge was instituted recently in
Kansas City, S&fe~"3Y went along with the majority.

A tolksy, neighborly attitude toward the public has
also been noticeable at safeway's Kansas City division
In the past two years. The multi-mUlion·dollar dis~

tribution center opened here In 1953 has been opened
for tours by business groups, chamber of commerce
groups, and to women's clubs. In fact, a formal
"written" invitation was issued to women's clubs
through a unique advertisement in the society section
of the Kansas Cit)· Star, resulting in many requests
for guided tours o~ the huge facility.

Als:>, Sateway stores in Kansas City have SO-cup
automatic percolators available for use at church
meeting~ bridge parties and club meetings. The serv·
ice is free and the percolators are always in use.

Recently, the division started a courtesy campaign
to encourage employes tn the stores to address regular
customers by name. Each employe now wears a name

II>

badge, on the theory that it a customer knows the
clerk's name, he is more likely to try to learn hers.

Division Heads Encouraged
To Consult One Another

The easier aJr breathed at various SafewM.)' eche..
Ions SiOCfl Mr. lttagowan succeeded ltlr. Warren at the
helm two yean 81'0 was summed up by the manacer
of stJll another dIvision. who said:

"Not once has Mr. Magowan ever said, 'this is the
way It should be done.'''

lmplied in this statement, oUere<! as tribute to the
new boss, was that what the new boss never said, the
old one otten did.

Mr. Magowan's formula is: "It's an operational
problem. You solve it, show me the result.s."

He backs up his near·autonomous subordinates
with the assurance: "U you're in trOUble, call me."

And, it is ctressed, he means pick up the telephone
or put a message on the teletype and dlrectly contact
him at his office in Oakland.

DecisJon·making is now a supple, flexible process,
accomplished speedily as operational needs require.
Direct communication. unsnarled by red tape. protocol
or procedural nieeties, is a Magowan hallmark. He
instituted the direct teletype network: llnldng all divi·
sions with headquarters.

Under the old regime it was unheard of for a divi·
sion manager to call on another division manager
without first clearlnr the visit with Oakland.

Todayt divlAion Dl.&Jl8CertI are eneour:aced to eouult
with one anotbert to MlDd It&f1 mem.ben to observe
partI of otber division operations th.at miCht prove
motoal1y beneficial.

For example, the New York divisinn recently sent
its warehouse operations manager and Its meat ware·
house manager to Kansas City to observe meat han·
dllng in the new distribution center there.

As one observer put it, "T·he Kansas City people
were flattered and the New York people learned
something."

One executive who has worked his way up from
grocery clerk in the course of his 20-odd years with
the chain described the old way at Sateway with this
account of how decisions were made:

Formerly, if a division wanted to take a certain
tack, assumi0l it conformed to all the dictates con·
talned in the polley book, the divtslon manager with
his staff would draw up a reoommendation. This was
forwarded to Oakland.

On relatively simple matters, the recommendation
would be approved, or more likely, disapproved, and
returned as fast as the bureaucratic wheels and the
United States malls permitted.

On matters that seemed to strike at basic polley. a
mall poll of division managers would be taken. Even·
tually, the initiating division would receive word giv.
lng or Withholding the headquarters' nod.

The formula used in rejecting such recommenda
tions usually read. "The majority feels we shouldn't
do thls." Reasons were rarely offered.

The executive, recalling those days, tacitly implied
that the "majority" was the omnipotent minority of
one who headed the chain. "You never knew how
anyone ·voted.'''

Things are different today, he said. Divisions are
free to operate, making their own decisions, without
check from headquarters, accountable only to justify
their decisions in their financial statements.

When the Kansas City division enjoyed an unusual
spurt of business after Christmas, Mr. Magowan asked
the division manager to describe briefly how he did it.
This description, without comment, was then for·
warded to aU other divisions as a matter ot mutual
interest.



5. Promotion

Promotional Pipelines Reversed
Sateway's long-standing promo~

tion philosophy was junked shortly
after Robert A. Magowan became
chairman ot the hoard. His think
ing was diametrically opposed to
that of his predecessor, Lingan A.
Warren: Mr. Warren's promotional
pipe-lines pointed outward, (rom
headquarters to the stores. Mr.
Magowan. In late 1955. reversed
the direction of !:hese pipelines. In
so doing, he established a new
promotional concept at Sateway.

Store managers were given a new
freedom in ordering and display
ing merc1landlse. New, unusual dis
plays popped up in every Saleway
location. SuccessfuJ displays were
outlined in district and zone bulle
tins. Top-notch efforts were de
scribed to headquarters and other
divisions. An "upward flow" ot
tried promotion and display Ideas
swept toward headquarters and
we're traded With other zones.

The divisions now had more ideas
with which to work, unhampered
by headquarters dictates. Mr.
Magowan then increased division
advertising budgets substantlal1y.

5afeway does not release its op·
erational figures. but reliable est!·
mates place Sateway's retail ad
expenditure In 1957 at better than
$17 million. This compares with a
retail ad budget ot $14.9 mII1lon
in 1955. betore the promotion setup
was changed.

Then. in effect, Mr.. Magowan
said to division managers: "You
have more promotion money. Your
supply of ideas is limited only by
the imagination of your personnel
Find the direction you want and
go to It.··

With thls new philosophy. a long
list of "dont's" was torn !rom di·
vision bulletin boards. Previous
negative attitudes toward such pro·
motional vehicles as stamps. tapes.
coupons and premiums were aban·
don,ed. National manu.facturers
were encouraged to contact Safe·
way on their promotions. Safe·
way became less rigid about ad
allowances. These decisions were
now up to the division manager.

The divisions immediately began
lhe process of fighting tire with
fire. Those divisions beleaguered
with stamp competition began add
ing stamps. Tape plans and pre·
miums sprang up. Energy prevl·
ously devoted to fighting coupons
and manufacturer giveaways was
now devoted to plugging them.

Most Safeway divisions since that
time two years ago have either
added a save·a·tape or stamp pro·
gram. Some have dropped them
since. DaUas added both tapes and

stamps. So did SaIl Lake City.
Butte, Seattle and Portland have
never added tapes or stamps. Dl·
visions were throwing enemy shells
back at the enemy.

The next m::>ve cut at the heart
ot Mr. \Varren's p:'om~Uonconcepts.
Sateway's private label advertising
setup was radically changed. The
Sateway brand advertising depart·
ment was stripped of its ad budget
and consolidated with the retail
adverCsing department.

The budget for Safeway brand
promotion was cut from $7.7 mU·
lion to about S4.1 million. elimi
nating virtually all brand adver·
Using in newspapers. radio and
TV. Mr. Magowan thought It "
mistake to compete wi th national
brand advertising in mass media.
A smaller budget remained for ads
in Family Circle magazine, the
supennarket·distribuled magazine.
The bulk of the $4.1 million went
to in·store display programs tor
sateway products.

The retail store manager does
not have to use this Sateway dis·
play material. As a result, Safe·
way's central advertising oItlce
must compete with national brand
displays as well as the store man·
ager"s own display inspirations.

The day of the pacl<~ed Sate
way national promotion haa ended.
Mr. Magowan does not beUeve In
them. hopes he will not have to
resort to them again. He prefen
• decentT'l1lzed promotional pat..
tern and baa developed a tech·
nlgue that len.. Ilsclf to indio
vidual lnitfatlve with some central
control: The sales conte8t.

Sateway held several contests In
1957 with good results. The year
1958 should otter more of them.
The~ contests otfer no compul·
sory packaged material with !t.
How each division competes is a
local matter. Mr. Magowan Is in
terested in the dollar results-not
the methods used in producing
them.

Sateway sales jumped 25 per
..-ent in one week during the
"Ramorama" (the first three let·
ters are Mr. Magowan's initials)
Sale last fall. This compares with
an over·an increase ot 6.4 per
cent In sales for the year. Mr.
Magowan is not likely to forget
'.his Ramorama effect on volume.
He will exploit it heavily this
lear.

The Ram'::>rama Sale was based
In what Mr, Magowan likes to
term "management dynamics":
Initiative and spirit at all levels
of the company.
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Another type of promotion sUll
inspired by headquarters is the
commodity promotion. Here again,
divisions are left to choose their
own techniques. Central adver.
Using ofters themes. suggestions
and ad layouts. The division can
accept or reject them.

During National Apple Week,
all divisions used diUerent. tech..
niques to promote this commodity.
Some were created by local think.
lng; others. were inspired by cen.
tral advertising. The San Fran
cisco division's bay zone, for ex·
ample, used a ":nix 'ern or match
'em" theme otfered by headquar
ters.

Sateway', nert promotional step
will be a combination sales con.
test and commod.lty promotion. Ia
a month the tlrm will bet;In bally.
hooinr potatoes. Central Mver..
Using has made av a kit tor those
dlstricts or zones that want them..
Others will strike out on tbeir
own. The eontest wu dbcuted
with division htads betore It be·
ca.m.e a fact; was stressed bea:vlly
du'rine the recent cUvt.slon maD
agu meetlnc In Phoenix.

Hugh Frost. vice· president in
charge of advertising, personnel
and research, is responsible for
mUCh ·of the company's new pro.
moUon effectiveness. Each quar.
ter, Mr. Frost reViews promotion
dollar needs; allots a new budget
to the divisions. He goes by no
fixed formula and appropriates
the dollars town by town and mar.
ket by market where need be.
While Sateways total ad budget
is around.1 per cent ot sales, some
areas might get a much larger- cut
if competitive conditions demand
It.

Mr. Frost said one lown is get.
Ung the equivalent of 3 per cent
for promotion at this time.

Safeway competitors are facing
a more rugged. versatile foe this
year. The chain has a bagful ot
new tricks-and an adjustable
promotion budget to make sure
they work.

Division war drums are beating
at a faster tempo. The company
is counting on every store to pro.. 4

duce a more pl,ercing competitive
sting. It will be tougher to out
Clank sateway in the future. The
chain is no longer a cumbersome
promotional giant, thrusting in
one direction. then another. It is
becoming a group of 2,000 ver
satile units. ready to wage the bat·
tIe from store to store on the local
level.



rop Promotion Patterns
Vary for Each Division

The pattern ot principal promo
tions thus varies trom one division
to the next.

Stamps are now being oUered
in some cities in each or the fol·
lowing divisions: Oklahoma, Dallas.,
El Paso, Phoenix. San Francisco
and Salt Lake Cit,.-. In two of
them, the Dallas and Salt Lake
City divisions. Safeway stores in
other cities feature the save-A
Tape: plan.

The S&ve-A·Tape plar. also is In
operation in some stores in each of
the toUowina: divisions: Denver.
Omaha, Tulsa, Wichita, and Kan
,as City.

Five divisions at one time or an·
other featured Save-A-Tape plans
but dropped them. These are San
Diego, Los Angeles. New York,
Little Rock and Washington, D. C.,
none of which now offer long·
term promotional programs.

Four Safeway divisions have
never had tapes or stamps. These
are Butte, Seattle. Spokane and
Portland.

Kllnsas City Division
Finds Tapes Successful

While some areas have dropped
the Save-A-Tape plan, which en
ables customers to redeem register
tapes for premiums in the mar~

keLS, Saleway's Kansas City divi~
sion has apparently found it a suc~

cessful promotional medium.
The plan was started in the

Kansas City dh'ision in June, 1956,
.....Ith aluminum cookware as the
onl) premium. As the promotion
pro~essed, additional items were
added and these now included do~

mestics, housewares. electrical ap~

pliances. glass and china.
The plan was started here shortly

after trading stamps were first
offered In the Kansas City area by
Kroger, fonowed by several inde·
pendents. The Sateway program
continues to grow without particu·
la" emphasis in advertising. While
Kansas City is not strongly stamp·
con£cious, compEtitors feel that the
tape plsn at Sateway is effective
since it brings customers to thE'
store for the premiums. rather than
to a redemption center.

One local firm with a number of
stores dropped fiitamps .!tel" a year
and followed Safeway's lead with
a tape plan, on the basis of its be·
Ing less rostl)". Its owners are satis~

tied with the plan and t"eport that
it is e((ecth'e in building sales,
although premiums do require a
great deal of warehouse space.

gateway's advertising in Kansas
Cltv is an all-media progra;ffi, in·

eluding radio and TV spots, a once·
we~kly TV sports show, and news
paper ads. Newspaper advertising
averages three pages weekly plus
a double truck otten on Fridays.,
the strong food ad day In this areL
However, the newspaper- advertis
ing is competitive, with the pro~

gram stepped up whenevE~ compe~

tiUoe requires it.

New York Drops Tapes
For Spot Promotions

One of the divisions that dropped
the Save~A~Tape plan in relatively
recent months is the New York
divlsion which now leans to frE
quent spot promotions rather than
continuing programs.

This change reflects the personal
predUections of Fred E. Rowland.
divlsion manager since last Oct. 5.

One of Mr. Rowland's flrst de
cisions when he took over the divi·
sian last summer was to drop the
Save.A.Tape plan, which had been
rur..nlatg since October, 1955.

Mr. Rowland views tapes, stamp
plans and similar extended promo·
ti~ns as static and unexciting.

Explaining his reasons for cut·
ting out the tape plan, the division
manager said that programs that
las~ over a period of time lose their
steam after a while.

"Both the customers and out' own
people lose interest," he said.

Much better results are achieved,
he said, by promotions run for a
relatively short time. By selecting
a theme or a title for th,e promo
tio~ Mr. Rowland can then call
his people together and develop a
promotion with a specific objective.
~o keep hls own people inter·

ested, the division manager prefers
to name different people on his
staU as coordinators for different
promotions.

In this way the fresh enthusiasm
of one executive is utllized to spark
the interest ot the whole organi~

zaUon.
Promotions are planned with

care. Once the idea has been
hatched. eIther from a suggestion
oUered by a suppHer or from a
staU·inspired idea, the division
manager and his staff make plans
at a weekly staff meeting devoted
to sales and promotions.

ResponslbiUUes are assigned 8.:lo
to dates, warehouse stocks, store
allocations, truck schedules., adver~

tising layouts and timing. A co~

ordlnator is named and a series of
bulletins goes out to store man·
~::r;r~~~J~~.then to the upcom·

When necessary, further meet~
lngs are held at the divisIon level
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and at the supervisory and store
managing level.

By the time the promotion
breaks, a large head of steam has
been bUilt up, There are usually
incentives either in prizes or In
prestige and a good amount of in·
ter-store competition is stimulated.

Safeway uses radio and TV spots
and is a heavy user of newspaper
space. Asteady advertiser in the
metropolitan dallies, the division Is
upp~ Its use of local papers In
order to get better coverage in
auUying areas. according to Mr.
Rowland.

In addi.tion to use of themes for
Its promotions, Mr. Rowland feels
that tlmeliness is one of the most
1mportant fnctors in planning pro·
motions.

He cited as an example a pro·
motion of fryers the division ran
right after the Christmas holidays.
The promotion was calculated to
coincide with a time when people
had had their flU of rich holiday
fare and at a moment when cus·
tomers' purses were flattened fol·
lowing the round of gift-giving
and celebrations.

Seattle Steps Up
Newspaper Schedule

Analysis at promotional ap·
proach in one of the divisions
that never have off-ered either
tapes or stamps 5-eattle shows the
principal change to be in the
newspaper advertising schedule.

In r e c e n t months, S8.feway
moved its big weekly food ad·
vertlsing from Thursdays to Wed·
ne9days in the two Metropolitan
Seattle newspapers, the Seattle
Times and The Seattle Post-Intel~

ligencer. Since most neighborhood,
community, and giveaway papers
are published in tihis area on
Thursdays. and since most families
take at least one of the dailies as
well as one of the local sheets,
it means a two-day spread. in·
steed of one, for food. advertising.

Many of the Seattle area chains
and voluntaries have followed
Safeway's lead In using Wednes~

day. for their big newspaper pro~

motion.
institutional newspaper adver~

Using is limited by Sateway to
store openings or for special an~

nouncements or very big events.
In 1957, an institutional series of
biUboards featured ditterent prod·
ucts each month as good items
to buy at Safeway. These were
simple and effective. A fruit, meat,
vegetable or other food Item was



shown in color on a light back~

ground and with little copy.
Now, however, the Sateway bill·

boards have disappeared trom
seattJe area.

Sateway uses quite a rew radio
and television spots in the are3.
These are partly institutional, part~

ly "good buy" announcements.
Competitive market managers

and chain and voluntary heads
here are quick to give Safeway
credit for the effectiveness of its
promotional program. According to
Hearst Advertising Service and
The Seattle Times. Sateway's seat
tle division leads all other chains
and voluntaries here in the voiume
at its newspaper advertising. No
other chain has used billboards in
recent times. Few use radio or
television.

'In addition to saying It more
often and in more ways SAte·
way's Seattle advertising is ef
fective because it is strongly
competitive, other retailers pointed
out.

Tapes Tried in San Diego
Dropped Because of Cost

In the San Diego area, heavilyw
saturated with trading stamp pro~

grams. Se.feway has been part of
the trade segment that has re·
mained aloof from premium·tY'pe
promotions, except for a limited
experiment

A test was made in seven stores
last year of the Save·A-Tape plan,
but it WflS decided to terminate the
program because ot cost. The same
reason was given for Safeway's
refusal to enter trading stamps in
San Diego.

"We would rather spend the
money In other torms or merchan·
dising and advertising," a division
spokesman asserted..

In its promotion program, Safe·
way is a major user of newspapers.
Very little radIo is used, mainly to
support the stores in the Impenal
Valley arM. The chain uses a

Mexican language radio station to
support units n.ear the Mexacali·
Calmexico border in the Imperial
Valley.

The newspaper schedule usually
tinds Sateway with a full-page ad
on Monday, and double-truck
weekend ads running Thursday
morning and afternoon. Metropoll·
tan and community papers are
used.

The division does not use insti·
tution81 ads, but ;>refers an over·
aU ad theme with heavy price pro·
motion. The chain genp.raily fea
tures its meat or produce depart·
men ts in such ads.

It was estimated that advertJsing
showed an increase in 1957, but
costs were not proportionately
greater since the dIvision is now
able to avail itself of cooperative
advertising from me.nufacturers.
Prior to top management's change
in policy, Saleway divisions gen·
erally had not utilized cooperative
tunds.

Staff Bulletins Spread
Merchandising Ideas

How Sateway keeps the "upward
flow" ot promotion and display
ideas running to increase sales
throughout the chaln is indicated
In confIdential bulletins.

Here are some examples ot mer·
chancUsing ideas that were sent
through Safeway pipelines:

At Christmas, Sateways Still
water, Okla.. unit set up a display
of fllberts that resulted In the sale
of 1,000 pounds of nuts in 10 days.
The display was a tall column ot
flJ.herts peaked by a little stuffed
animal called Filbert.

The store manager considered the
response so good he called It to
the attention ot. the district man·
ager. In tum, the zone was noti
fied and finally, headquarters.
Headquarters sent out a bulletin
to all divisions describing the suc
cess of the display along with a
picture at It. In this way, all dJ·
visions in the company were ad
vised of a display that they might
not have ever heard about three
years ago.

The headquarter bulletin did not
state that such a display "should"
be put up by stores. It simply
described the display and Its re
sults. The rest was Jeft up to
the division manager.

Two confidential bulletins were
recently sent out by E. W. Smith.
Saleway's San Jose, cal., district
manager, in which .he described
various successfUl displays In his
district, and encouraged. better at·
tention to delicatessen and cheese
sections. Nowhere in the bulletins
did he state that any display
"must" be set up. He left the de·
elsion to each. store manager.

Mr. Smith's staff bulJetin No. 18
stated: "Outlined below are com·
ments from store managers cover
ing successful promotions that we
can capitalize on in aU stores.

"Chinese and eggs offer us two
high protein items that people are
looking tor with todays meat
prices. Look at these displays now
and let's expand them and tie them
In wherever we can as some of the
fellows reporting have done ... "

Mr. Smith then went on to dls~

cuss several displays:
"Jim Morris reports that a special

display sold 70 rum cakes and 65
coffee cake loaves. Normal sales
six ot each. Also, tied in pork
butts and cheese with cauliflower.
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Sol<l 18 extra pork butts and three
units of cheese ot! the display,
along with 61 units ot cauliflower.

"Herb Colvin stuck his bakery
clerk with five times his nonnal
amount of raisin bread and the
special display was gone before the
day ended. We need. more ot these
Safeway brand. bread promotions.
Noticed a full end display of Safe
way brand breads at 488 Seaside,
on the same day and Lee Edner
advises that they are getting extra
sales.

"Jerry Gleason ran a speeial dis
play of Longhorn and mild cheeses
In the lobby. He gambled and or
dered 250 pounds of Longhorn and
230 pounds of mild extra. In tnr..
days the entire amount was solid.
We now plan a special push each
week."

In another bulletin. Mr. Smith
urged more attention for delicates
sen and ch.eese as an answer to
higher meat prices.

"Spread out on chlll, tamales,
tortillas. sliced cheeses, salads.
snack items and cheese spreads, and
iet's consider where room is avail w

able for cheese displays in meat
and produce dlsplays." he stated.



ELSEWHERE, PRIOES GET THE
HEADLINE: The "SO-day trial" In Seat·
tle WilS a. proml»8 that the customer will
u save on your total food bUtOf Tbe
space fantasy promoted prius in Oak·
lan~ Cal, 8afewilY'. headquarter city,
whUe the total food bill theme was
prollloted o.raln In Denver.

o
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IN SO~IE AREAS. STAlIlPS GET TOP BILL
ING: (Aoo,'c) In some stores in sellen of its
20 divisions In the Unltt"d States. SatewRY
offe~ trading stamps. Three of the live tlir~

rerent-type stamps U!cd by tbe chain Are le8~

tured in these Dds In neft to right): Phoenix,
Arb.; AmarUlo and Fort \Vortb, Tex.

FREE GIFTS
... for YOU!
*"_r.,.." .....ltl.

_, J'RU (lIFTS ...,.;&ow.w"
$0/-':"1 SAVE-A,TAPI f'lt"t

Detecto

IN SO~tE AREAS. TAPES AND PRE
l\umls: Fh'e dlYlslons ht\vt} dropped tape
1)la.ns. but the Lincoln. Neb., nd (extreme
lett) typl,fles use ln several other di.
visions. The flatware premium offer Is
made In Sioax Cit)', S. D.. "'here the
Save*A-Tnpo })lnn III also being promoted.
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Safeway and the Supplier:
Policy of Live and Let Live

In November, 1954, Lingan A. Warren, then
SaIeway's president and chief executive officer, ap
peared before a group of 50 manufacturers on the
eve at the Groce!")' Manufacturers of America an
nuel meeting in Kew York.

He sat stiffly silent while his vice·president,
Dwight M. Cochran, read n pronunciamento outlining
all the things the chatn disliked about the manufac
turers' brand promotions..

The audience felt it was being lectured by a
DutCh uncle and the few smiles seen were masks of
politeness.

Last November, just three years later, Robert A
Magowan, chairman and president of Safeway, ad
dressed a breakfast session of GMA's annual meet
ing, opening with this wry salutation: "It Is a pleas
ure to address m)' fellow manufacturers."

The assembled manufacturers of national brands
chuckled at this sali~·. Twenty minutes later when
Mr. Magowan finished presenting his views on pro
motions, brands and private labels-his philosophy
could be sumrna:iZed as '~ive, let live, and make 3
profit"-the members of his audience still wore 8
pleased smUe on thel: faces.

The difference in approach, and the reaction to
It, of the old anc! ne\\' regimes at safeway is sum·
marized in these two incidents.

The Cochran-\Varren session wIth the manu·
facturers probably marked the low-point"'\ip Safe
way's relations uith Its suppliers.

That session and the 17-item Indictment against
brand promotional p:actices which Safeway sent to
all suppliers in XO"e:nber, 1954, and which the ses
sion was set up to clarify, were the culmination of
a long Hne of moves which had made the chain in
creasingly unpo?ulc among those doing business
with it..

Only a month earlier, S8.feway had sent a letter
to manufacturers using coupons. informing them
that it intended to apply their coupons to compeU-

OLD REGIME
"We have vigorously protested coupon
iog practices that impose costs e.nd untai!'
bUrdens on our operations and on all re
tailers. While one coffee roaster and three
soap companies have made adjustments
in their rates ot compensation, no brand
promoter has faced the issue squarely.
Therefore, I believe we must take further
action to protect our customers and our·
selves."-Ltngan A. Warren, September,
1954., letter to division managers outlining
plan to redeem coupons on competing
products.

"We believe that the use ot coupons by
brand promoters injures the retailer, un
less the latter is reimbursed for the actual
costs incurred and adequately compensated
ft>r the services performed."-Dwight M.
Cochran, September, 1954, letter to man
ufacturers.

tors' products. Furthermore, any competitor that
wished to avail itself of Sateway's interchangeable
coupon plan would be expected to pay 20 per cent
above the face valUE' oC the coupon plus a 3-cent
handling charge.

Manufacturer reaction to this move was publicly
non·committal but privately one of outr8ge. They
saw in 1l another instance of what they telt was
Mr, Warren's high·handedness. They particularly
resented the invitation to sabotage each others'
coupons and the suggestion that they pay a premium
to encourage this practlce struck them as the sheer·
est effrontery.

Some of SafewaY!i other skirmishes were fought
over stamps, milk pricing and beer Ucenslng.

With a chronic belligerence that characterized
the chain in those days, and which insiders said re
flected the temperement of Mr. Warren himself, the
chain was embroiled in battles on a dozen tronts.

A series of headlines on fuU·page ads run by
Sateway in Richmond. Va., papers in February, 1954,
that aired a beer licensing squabble catches some
of the spirtt of those days.

"Should Beer Wholesalers Dictate Beer Laws of
Virginia? Proposed Monopoly Grab by Wholesalers
Protested by Safeway Stores."

"Sateway Protests Wholesalers' Bold Legis16tive
Move for Monopoly."

"Beer Combine Makes False Arguments; safeway
Stands on Facts on the Record."

In that same month, Februar)', 1954, a Sateway
release to the press featured the headline, "Safeway
Seeks Lower Retail Store Milk Prices Through Court
Action," and announced that "Safeway Stores today
filed suit in seven additional California countk-s"
against State officials, bringing the totAll current
cases on milk pricing in that State to 12.

Some public utterances made by top management
under the old and new regime appear below. They
underscore the dlfferenct III Viewpoint on a few
key issues:

NEW REGIME
"I don't believe ft's any of our business
how you promote your products."
Robert A. Magowan, November, 1957, be·
fore GMA breakfast.

"We have retired from the practice of
fighting brush tires in the form of feuds,
litigation and legislative batOes over
coupons. stamps, milk."-Mr. Magowan.
November, 1957.

Attitude
toward
manufacturers

On
coupons

On other
people's
business

"safeway is going to run its busIness like
every other successful chain. We will be
competitive but we won't pay too much
attention to what the the other fellow
is doing."-Mr. Magowan. November. 1957.

"We reserve the right to oppose the ac
tivities of others that we believe constJ
tute Interference with our own manage
me:tt prerogatives."-Mr, Cochran, No·
vember, 1954, before GMA breakfast.
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6. Private Brands

Safeway's Labels Prosper

Despite Cuts, Consolidation
No part ot Sateway operatlolUl

stimulated as much controversy,
scorn and criticism in the past as
the chain's private-label program.
Many competitors considered it
sateway's weakest link. Manufac
turers Quietly despised it. said it
was discriminatory and unfair to
compel stores to carry all 5afeway
labels.

But it served as the cornerstone
of Lingan Warren's merchandising
program. Under hIm, It grew larger
every year.

Here is where the greatest up·
heaval took placeo when Robert A.
Magowan became chainnan ot the
board in the latter half of 1955.
Nearly half of Sateways 2OO-odd
labels were sent to pasture. The
14 supply divisions were reduced to
seven; 50 buying companies were
merged into 29 companies.

The guiding principle In eliminat
ing and consolidating house brands
has been profitablllty. Mr. Ma
gowan, in addressing manufactur·
ers at the Grocery Manufacturers
of America meeting in New York
last November put it this way: 'We
are only interested in private label
items that justily themselves. that
is items that give us a very good
profit."

To the trade, however# Mr. Maa
gowan's most signlficant move was
to tell division managers that they
need not stock Sateway brands it
these brands could not compete suc
cesstully with national or regional
brand items. The way, at last. was
paved tor brand manutacturers to
get more sateway shelf space.

The trade wondered it safeway
was going to minimize its own
brands, begin eUmlnatlng the pro
gram altogether. Nothing could
have been farther. from the truth:

Sateway's brand,ed goods are
stronger today than ever betore.
Record sales and profits have been
made in this part of Sateway's
business tor the past two years.

One of Safeway's closest guarded
secrets in the past was the dollar
volume or Saleway's private label
program. This is being' published
for the first time in this report.

In 1957, the wholesale worth at
goods manutactured, processed
and oftered to stores under sate
way labels totaled about $200 mU
lion. Retail sales in private brands,
then, were better than 10 per cent
ot Sateway's 1957 volume of $2,
117,13l,OOO.

Since most private label activ
ity at SAfeway is centered within
the grocery departments, including
non~toods, it can be calculated
that brand sales represent nearly
15 per cent of Safewe.y's grocery
volume, and about 10 per cent ot
over~al1 sales. Groceries and noo
foods represent roughly 65 per
cent of the total volume figure.
Meat and produce make up the
balance.

WllIlam S. Mitchell, vice-presi
dent in charge of supply, said 1957
private label sales were roughly
equivalent to 1956 results while
net profits were at a new high.

The SaIeway private label pro
gram has never enjoyed more
strength. It Is the most profitable
10 per cent of the company's busi
ness.

These brands are sold to the re·
tall division at competitive prices.
Unlike national manufacturers.
supplier companies have no sell
ing or direct delivery expense.
Advertising costs are almost noth
Ing. When some national manu
tacturers are breaking even, Sate
way is earning a substantial paper
profit on its goods before they are
sold at retail. A second profit is
made when it is sold in the store
to the customer.

.The promotion and Bdvertislng
of Saleway brands has become
mach lesa expensive. _In canned
goods, for example, ''0 labels were
dropped and replaced with a single
label - Town Bouse. Obviously,
sevel'Ml hundred thousand dollars
11 saved annually in keepinc only
one name belore the public eye
Instead of a Jist tone enoul'h to
eonluse the most ardent Sateway·
brand shopper.

What have these private label
attitude changes meant at retail?
In the past year, Sateway stores
have sprouted hundreds of new
items. Some divisions dropped
many Sateway items. others of·
fered them less space.

Invited Manufacturers
To Show Their Wares

Sateway invited manutacturers
to show their wares and give Sate
way a whack at any new items
they bring out. Division managers
were told to set up their own buy
Ing formula. At one time, SaIe~

way stores were supposed to
stock all Safeway products. Now
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divisions are told to stock the
m:>st profitable &nd popular Items.

It a Libby or Del Monte Item
sells beller than the SaIeway
brand in Los Angeles. tor exam
pIe, the division manager may
stock the national brand and
throw the Sateway item out.

Another Safet;.y move which
has proven extremely beneficial
to the outside ma.outfLCturer baa
been the elimination of the taboos
existing on advertising allowances.

Warren was suspicious of them,
turned most ot them down. He
maintained that ad allowances
forced the chain to take a lower
proUt While teeturing a brand 3.t
a time and price set by the manu·
facturer. Mr. Warren said ad u
lowances as well as display allow.
ances and other manuftlctured
deals orten disrupted the chain's
long-term promotion plans. While
many chain and lndependent food
merchants agreed there mlg,ht be
some merit to this argument few
tought the allowances.

Todays S4fe"'..y management
may agree with Mr. Warren's
thinking, but as in many other
policy changes. Lt teels that Safea
way cannot end the system by
tlghting it alone. The new man·
agement asks only one question
regarding each allowance proposal:
It It legal?

Safeway's central advertising
department reviews all ad allow.
ances olfered to determine wheth·
er the same deal is being made to
all competitors.. II not, it Is re·
jected. Central advertising then
advises divisions on what allow
ances are available. Whether or
not they are accepted and used is
up to the division manager.

This change in policy swung
many division managers toward
more \tSe of outside brands. The
ad allowance totals a tidy sum at
Lhe end of the year.

This has been a substantial
boost to the brand manufacturers
-but perhaps not as big a boost
as they originally thought: At
the same time IlS he gave brand
manufacturers their opportunity to
compete on even terms, Mr. Ma
gowan told the supplier companies
to make and promote so well that
the divisions would prefer Satea
way products.

A sense of keen competition
overwhelmed Safeway's supply and
manufacturing operations for the



lirst time. A program of cost~

cutting at the manufacturing level
was initiated. Promotion funds.
though cut from S7.7 mUlion to
$4.1 mUlion tor prh-ate brands, to
taled more per existing brand !:han
before_ Private brand newspaper
advertisements were eliminated
and these funds gi\-en to the divi
sion manager for ad\-ertising_

Sateway supp):r divisions are ob~

viousty intent on rhing outside
suppliers a run for their money
and with good success. More pri~

vate label merchandlse was sold
in 1956 and 193"i than In any other
two years in eompan)' history.

The division manager holds on
to his job In only one way: He
makes a good profit, If a Saleway
brand is less pro'fitabJe than an
outside brand. he chooses the out·
side brand. He could not do this
under Lingan A. Warren. The
old regime policed this policy with
a "rule of reason" but it made it
impossible for the di\ision to offer
as popular a \"an..!)" as its com
petitor.

When Stl1e\\"8)' changed Its prJ~

"ate label operation. many eom~

petitors belie"ed the company
planned to upgTade Its operation
by dropping much of Its second
Quality goods. 'nLis has not be,·
pened. Some fringe Items were
eliminated and slow sellers were
dropped. l\1an~' of tbem were in
the Jower price brackets.

The main change, however, was
in designation and not in queUty
or price.

Mr. Warren had constructed hiE
private label program around price
Jevels. Premium brands we r e
choice and fanc)" products, receiv·
fng as much or more promotion as
outside national brands,

Sateway discount brands were
also choice or fancy but received
limited advertising. The promotion
savings were discounted from the
retail price and passed on to the
consumer. Standard and extre
standard products were grouped
around the price le,·el. These prod·
ucts were not ad\'ertised and were
used to compete against other non~

advertised standard grade labels.
Mr, MitcheJl~ es Safeway's vice

president in chkrge of supply,
changed these designations when
he moved up from the controller's
office.

Instead of grouping the private
labels by price. ~lr. Mitchell de
cided to group them according to
quality. He dropped the designa
tions prem:um. discount and price.
He drew Ollt two classifications:
First quality and second quality.
Premium and di~CQunt brands were
pu ~ in lhe first group, price brands
in the second. Only first quality
merchandise bt>ar the "s" insignia
on the label.

Mr. Mitchell, as head of supply
operations, reters to the new priv~

ale brand operation as a "check
and balance sYstem."

"My job is to sell as many Safe·
way brands as I can.

The retail division manager's job
is to run his stores to the over~

all company InteresL I must make
So.feway brands attractive and
profitable at retail or our divisions
w1ll n.ot buy from us," he explains.

Mr. Mitchell's supplier com·
panie~ must also operate at a
profit. Safeway pays no favor to
them.

They are operated as sepe.rate
entities and must justify their ex
istence as much as the divisions.

The changes in private labels
are still coming. As brands show
low performance, they will be
dropped. Others, gaining in 1m
portance, will be stressed. More
brands will be consolidated.

If success is achieved in ".he com ~

pany's newest move - using
"Safeway" on a product label 
more top quality goods will bear
the name. The safeway name is
now being used only on solUble
coffee and brooms. Mr. Mitchell
said it Is too early to gauge re~

suIts. If successful. the company
will consider the chenge for sev
eral top quality items "and one of
the first w'Ould certainly be vacu
um packed coffee," Mr. Mitchell
said. He stressed, however, that
many top quality products will
continue to bear other private la·
bel names_

uI doubt if you will ever see
the day when ,,11 to~ quality prod
ucts bear the Sateway name," he
said.

Meat, Produce Brands
Small Portion of Total

Safeway brands in meat and
produce represent a small portion
of the total private brand picture.
The Waldorf label is used for top
quality produce prepacked by the
chain. Waldorf produce also bears
the US" insignia. Some second
grade tomatOes are also prepacked.
They bear the Firm Fresh label.
Potatoes are packaged under the
name Economy. Neither Firm
Fresh nor ECOn011Y bear the "S"
insignia.

In meats, top·grade franks and
luncheon meats are labeled Somer·
set. This neme will eventually be
dropped in favor of the Sateway
name. The chain started placing
some top grade meat products un~

der the sateway name late in
1956. Some meat products are also
edvertised under Towar and Ster.
ling names.

The Sateway "S" appears on
virtually all top quality Sateway
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brands. Exceptions are few. Tea
Garden labels, for example, beer
no Safeway identity because the
finn selLe; a small portion of Tea
Garden products to other retailers.

Some Saleway labels, whUe re·
tired, could be put to use again.
The DElme Pennant might be used
again if Safeway found It had to
cut Its coffee too far below present
prices during a price war. Rather
than cheapen the Airway name,
Sateway would probably put the
Pennant label on cut~price coffee
un til prices rose enough to retire
the label again.

General Pottern Applies
To Most Division Areos

While each autonomous division
goes its own way, the general pat
tern of changes has applied to most
arees.

In Los Angeles, the headquarters
o! Sateway's largest division re·
ports that it has been able to do a
better job in merchandising and
movement of private labels since
chain heedquarters decided to "'e·
duce the number of products of
fered and retain those with high
profit and turnover potential.

A division executive explain.:!d,
"it is our feeling that private label
merchandise is still an important
part of our business bot.h sales Rnd
profitwise. But, we have to se~'ve

the needs of our customers, and if
they desire nationally advertised
items we must balance Our stock
to satisfy these requirements."

The Los Angeles spokesman
pointed out, "we have done well
with the private brand products
the company is interested in. The
items retained have sold in over·
all volume compe.rable to move·
ment lJrior to the private label
reduction."

It was also pointed out the Los
Angeles division is not pricing its
private label merchandise on a set
formula based on competitive na·
tional brands. "Competition and
judgment ere the primary reasons
tor our prices on private label
goods." the spokesman said.

It was explained the Sa(eway
division has not altered its policy
on promotion or store display IJf
private label merchandise, other
than changes effected as a result
of the headquarter inspired reduc
tion In number of products.

However, competitors and sales
men for rnanufnctureJ's and brok~

en report better treatments in ae·
ceptance and displal' of their
products since 1955 in the Los An
geles division.

The San Diego division continues
to place emphasis on Safeway's
private label merchandise. but it
has been featuring national br8nd~

ed goods much more heavily since



THE FACE OF THE NEW REGIME: Robert A.
Magowan, Safeway chairman and president, at right,
hands a 3o.year service pin to Vern Welker, Arizona
division manager. Presentation took place in Phoenix
at the semi-annual gathering of division managers, a
Magowan innovation.

headquarters Iiberallzed its policy
On permitting wider use of sup
pliers' cooperative advertising at·
lowances.

The division reports consoUda.
tion ot Sateway brands had re
sulted in good sales.

''The new policy has not hurt
sales ot our private label. and has
actually helped us to gain and re·
tain customers who want national
brands." it was said. Market tIoor
space di!voted to private label has
been decreased somewhat with the
space being diverted to more prom
inent placement ot national brand
ed items.

"We want th~ people to know
we have national brands as well,"
a San Diego division spokesman
oald.

Capital Moves Away
From Heavy Emphasis

In Washington, D. c., trade
~urces see signs that there i3 dl-

Visional adherence to the polley
that private labels need not be
ca;-rled If movement and profit do
not warrant. At the same time,
officials in the Capital made it
clear that they are not moving
away from private label opera
tions. which they find Uquite
prolltable,"

As part ot the move from an
extremely heavy emphasis on pri
vate label, the division has lifted
its ban on outside salesmen and
demonstrations In the stores. Even
premIum samples may be shown
in displays.

Now Safeway In the District ot
Columbia area has only one rule
about this activity: Displays and
demonstrators may not block the
aisles.

Perhaps most Illustrative ot the
change in policy, officials there
said, was a promotion ot Hanover
brand canned goods in wh.Jch mem
bers of the Washington Redsklns
football team appeared in various

.
stores and autographed photos with
every purchase of the product.

The move away from heavy em
phasis on private label is also evi
dent in the finn's advertising and
promotion.

The policy now is to advertise
and promote what will seJl. Of
ticials say they are trying to
achieve"ll balance between national
and private brands in their adver
tising.

Some competitors In the Wash
ington area (eel this balance has
been achieved. Some other trade
sources, however, said they feel
Safeway still has a heavIer em
phasis on private label

As part ot this deemphasis of
private label, the division has ac
cepted, to a much greater degree,
cooperative ad\-ertising allowances
on a performance basis. Previ
ously, such allowances had been
discouraged.

In EI Paso, Tex., the div15lon
manager says Clat the floor .pace
devoted to prh·ate labell ia 'labout
the same" as it was before the
change in top management.

In the Seattle area, Sateway has
just completed 3 big 5afeway
Brands Sale 10 which the '·S" 10
signla Cor its iine was featured.

A simUar promotion In Kansas
City featured tD.i.$ commentary in
an ad:

"Safeway 15 ,roud of Its brands
that bear the circle 5 symbol. It
is reserved for Safeway premium
quality brands only. It is your
guide to, your as3urance of geUing
rood. products that will give you
the greatest satisfaction. the finest
quality you ean buy at any price.
Every item bearing this symbol 'Is
guaranteed oy Safeway to be of
equal or superior qu.lalty to any
competitive brand. ~}VhateYet'.•~the
brand." - . '

Wht!n thiS pro~D10t10n.':broke in
Seattle. the Sateway brands were
given great prominence. Shelf dIs
plays. aisle displays, Island dIs
plays, bIn displays all carried ban·
ners with the circled S. Before
that. 10 seattle, the. chaln's own
brands usually had merely been
shelved. with other brands with the
customers left to take their choice
Without prodding in the form ot
special displays.

Kansas City ran a simUar pro
motion last year for its brands,
using a coloring contest for chU·
dren with English bicycles and
prizes.
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Safeway Private Labels Listed

A SPOT UP FRONT FOR ITS OWN BRAND: This featured

display in one of Safeway's Oklahoma City supermarkets gives
a prominent position to the chain's instant coffee that features
the company's big "S" on the jar label, just introduced last

The taHowing is a 1i5t of aU the
Safeway private label brands being
offered by the chain:

AIRWAY: Coffee.
BAND BOX: Ice c:-eam.
BEL AIR: Frozen !..ru:L vegetables

and juices. waffles.
BLOSSOM TillIE. ~lJIk.

BREAKFAST GE~IS: Eggs.
BREEZE: Cheese.
BROCADE: Toile: soap.
BUDGET: Broom3.
BUSY BAKER: Cookies and

crackers.
CURTSY: Cakes and donuts.
CANDI-CANE: Sugar.

CANTERBURY: Tea.
~APTAIN'S CHOICE: Frozen fish.
CHEE ZIP: Cheese.
CHERUB: Evaporated milk.
COLDBROOK: Margarine.
CCVERED WAGCN: Flours.
CRAGMONT: Soft drinks.
CREAM 0' THE CROP: Eggs.
CROWN COLONY: Spices 3Jld

extracts.
DAILY DOZEN. Eggs.
DAIRY GLEN: Butter.
DAJRYLAND: Evaporated milk.
DALEWOOD: Margarine.
DUTCH MD..L: Cheese.
EOONOl\IY: Prepackaged produce.

EDWARD : Coffee.
EL G~YDE: Flours.
EMPRESS: Jam S, jellies. pre~

serves, honey. canned fruit.
EVERGREEN: Brooms.
FIDELJS: Wine.
FIRM FRESH: Prepackaged

produce.
FLUFF-i-EST: Marshmallows.
GARDENSIDE: ea n n ed vege~

tables.
GLENN-AIRE: Canned fruit.
GLENVIEW: Dried !roIL
GOLDEN HEART: Flours.
HALVES 0' GOLD. Canned

peaches.
HARVEST BLOSSOM: Flours.
HAWTHORNE: Bacon.
mGHWAY: canned fruit, juices

and vegetables.
HOLIDAY: Cakes and donuts.
BY-PRO: Bleach.
JELL-WELL: Gelatins and pud-

dings.
JOYETTE: Ice cream.
KEEN: Golden shortenJng.
KITCHEN CRAFT: Flours.
LAC-~IJX: Instant powdered milk.
LA LA1'o'l: Canned pineapple and

pineapple jUice.
LA MESA: Wine.
LUCERNE: Milk, cottage cheese,

ice cream.
LUNCH BOX: Sandwich spread,

peanut butter.
~1ANOR HOUSE: Frozen poultry

and meats.
MARIGOLD: Brooms.
~IELROSE. Cookies and crackers.
~JONTECRISTO: Wine.
MONTROSE: Butter.
MORNING TAR: Eggs.
~ms. WRIGHT'S: Bread and rolls.
NIP 'N TUCK: Pet food.

OB HILL: Coltee.
NU.l\L4.DE: Mayonnaise, sal a d

dressing and aU.
OAK GLEN: Eggs.
OVENGLO: Cookies and crackers.
OVEN JOY: Bread and rolls.
PACR TRAIN: Syrup.
PARADE: Detergents.
PARTY PRIDE: Ice creem.
PENNAl\'"T: Tea and coUee.
PIEDl\IO~"T: Vinegar, may 0 n·

naise, salad dresslng and oU.
POOCH: Pet food.
PRINCE LEO. Canned fish.
PRINCE PAUL: Canned fish.
REAL ROAST: Peanut butter.
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RED ROSE: Bacon.
ROXBURY: Candy.
ROYAL SATIN: Shortening.
SAFE\VAY: Instant coffee. sau-

sage. brooms.
SCAl\IPER: Detergents.
SCOTCH TREAT: Frozen juices.

fruit and vegetables.
SEA TRADER: Canned fish.
SHADY LANE: Butter.
SHASTA: Jams. jellies, preserves.
SHOW BOAT: Rice.
SKYLARK: Bread and rolls.
SLEEPY HOLLOW: Syrup.
SLICES O'GOLD: Canned peaches.
SNOW CLOUDS: Marshmallows.

SNO-WHITE: Salt.
SOMEr.sET. Sausage.
SPRING HOUSE: Butter
STERLING: Sausage.
Str."JDO\\'N: canned fruit.
SU~Y BA.NK: Margarine.
SUNNY HILLS: Popcorn. dried

beans, peas, lentils.
SWEETWOOD: Bacon.
TASTE TELLS: Catsup, tomato

sauce, prepared foods (pork·
beans, etc.).

TEA GARDE-'l/: Jams. jeUle.. pre
serves. syrup, cann.ed juices.

TDIPEST: Canned !Ish.
TORANTO: Olive oU.

TOWER: Sausage.
TOWN HOUSE: Canned fruits.

juices and vegetables. catsup.
TRADER HO&.'I/: Spices and ex-

tracts.
12-GRAND: Eggs.
VAN ZEE: Cheese.
VELKAY: Shortening.
VlNECREST, Dried fruits.
WAKEFIELD: Collee.
WALDORF: Prepackaged produce,
WESTAG Spices and extracts.
WlUTE MAGIC: Cleanser, gran-

ulated soaps. liquid bleach and
starch.

ZIPPY: Pickles.

Selling Safeway Seen
Harder for Brand Men

The outside brand manufacturer
is beginning to realize that the
sales road leading to Sateway may
not be too smooth in the tuture.

Sa.feway's buying doors are still
as open as they were since the new
management took over. But sate
way's private label merchandising
is becoming more eltective-and
those division managers pre-sold
on various national produet.s are
already carrying them. SaIeway
division heads who have not yet
added a eel' tam national brand by
now are obviously unconvinced that
it can outperform brands now in
stock.

When Robert A. Magowan, chair·
man and president, eliminated re·
trictlve pollcies regarding outside
brands. many divisions rushed to
add them. Sateway store shelves
splashed with labels previously
played. down or not carried. They
were given more shelf space. Store
managers, with new authority, be~

gan setting up abundant floor dis·
plays around outside products. ZOne
newspaper ads began plugging
away at products and names all
but ignored In the past.

Sateway's supplier relations rose

to a new high and have stayed
there. From here on in. however.
the outside brand salesman will
lind tough opposition to any more
inroads at Saleway.

While Sateway's private label
pollcy has become more friendly, the
private labels themaelves have be·
come more competitive. A suppUer
company manager must not only
otfer a product competitive in
every way with national branch.
but he must also run a profitable
processin,. plant. It is not enough
to produce an item only profitable
to the division. He mwt make an
equitable return on the capital It
take. to operate his company.

One method used by Sateway
supplier' companies to move prod·
ucts to the division is use at a
bonus system. This is one weapon
the national brand manulactorer
cannot use with 5ateway. Here is
how 1t works:

• It a Sateway division plugs
Lucerne. Sateway's dairy label. it
is entitled to share in Lucerne's
profits. If the division sells 10 per
cent ot Lucerne's production. it is
credited with a per cent at
Lucerne's manufacturing profits at
the end ot the year. Since the dl·

vision manager cannot justify his
posiUon without profit, his atten
tion is pulled toward Lucerne and
away from other brands.

• With Lucerne he shows not
only 0. retail profit but also a protlt
trom the manufacture ot Lucerne
products. With a national dairy
brand, his books would show only
one pronto

• Equally as enticing to the di·
vision manager. however, is the
[act that he personally shares In
Lucerne's net earnings. He Is
awarded a bonus at the end of the
year in proportion to Lucerne's
income.

The outside brand can only
buck the system one way: He must
make his brand so profitable and
in demand that the Sateway cus~

tomers and competitors tavor it.
WUllam S. MItchell, Sateway's

vtce~pre5ldent in charge of supply,
says he is looklnc- for th." r>est yeal'
In blstoJ'Y in 1951 for Sateway'.
brand operation. While orne of
this wUl come oot of expanded
sales volume, a portion of It will
come out of the hide of national
brands if Satewa)", private brand
promotions are up to snuff.

Safeway Supply Facilities Reduced By 30% in 2 Years
The drastic cuts and realign

ments made in Sateway's supply
setup in the past two years h.ave
reduced the number at its man
uracturing and processing taclllties
by better than 30 per cent. The
results, however. have not been
to weaken the company's private
brand program. Production was
merged into fewer facilities and
less efficient plants were closed.

As ot Feb. L. Sateway had 102
processing. manufacturing and
supply plants in operation in add!·
tion to several pre-packaging pro·
duce plants snd warehouses with
packaging Iin,es.

These include: 21 bakeries, one
milling plane, two cookie and
cracker plants. one gelatin and
dessert. one ~!l11dy, seven cortee
roasting facillUes, one vegetable oil
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refinery, .four mayonnaise and
salad dressing. three bleach, one
soap. two preserve plants sup
ported by two fruit processing
plants, one carbonated beverage
plant, 23 egg candling plants, two
butter plants, 12 milk plants with
two more undtr construction, and
another being replaced with a new
facility. one cheese plant and 14
ic~ cream plants.



Non-Foods

Safeway Non-Food Volume Is
Rapidly Nearing 4% of Total

l

Total n nn 3 % 3.25%

It Is noted that whUe books,
magazines and miscellaneous items
increased in volume in proportion
to Sateway's over·all sales in·
crease, health and beauty aids
jumped one·sixth In volume.

A 16·zone tabu1ation in 1956 or
Safeway's United States ?peration

Sateway's non·foods volume is
steadily moving higher. It in·
creased 30 per cent in 1956 and
moved ahead substantially in 1957.
The trade expects the company to
make another strong increase in
1958.

IA portion of thl5 jump Is in line
with S&!eway's increase in its total
sales and general expansion. Most
of it.. however. is credlted to sate
way's decentralization of non·foods
buying and authorit)· and a keener
interest In health and beauty aids.

Safeway's non-foods volume rep
resented 3 per cent of the com
pany's total sales in 1956-nearly
$60 million. In the first hal! of
1957. non -toods sales were equal to
3.25 per cent of total volume. This
trend continues.

Average gross profit, 30 per cent
in 1956, declined slighUy in 1957 as
more competitors took on non-tood
merchandise. The ayerage .gafeway
store devoted 'j..5 per cent of its
total 1loor area to this merchan
dise, grossing 56 ?er square foot
per week in non-foods in 1956.

Sateway classifies its non·foods
operation in thr~ categories:

1. Magazines and books;
2. Health and beauty aids;
3. Miscellaneous. including: Gar

den equipment. hardware, bouse·
wares, music. notions. photo
graphic equipment. school sup·
pUes end stationery, soft goods.
toys and games.

Here is hoY."" 5ateway's non
foods volume breaks down for
1956 and the first half of 1957,
compared to total "olume:

1956
Health and beauty

aids n_nnnn~ 1.5%
Magazines and

books __nhnn 0.5%
Miscellaneous 1.0%

1957
(FIrst
Hall

Only)

1.75%

0.5 %
1.0 %

indicates that Safeway used rack
jobbers in 12 of these zones. None
of the 12 relied upon rack jobbers
exclusively.

Four of the 16 zones were not
using reclc jobbers at all. They
were ordering non·foods through
the zone warehouse or for delivery
directly to the stores from outside
suppliers. No zone was exclusively
rack jobber.

'l."he trend among Safeway ZODes

Is away from the rack Jobber, ae·
cording to Sal.way officials. This
is not the result of headquarters
dictum. Decisions are up to the
division man....er. The rack job
ber is winning or losin.c his Safe·
way accounts at the zone leveL

Headquarters has relinquisbed
virtually all control over division
merehandlslng dec.illons--and with
It, control over non-foods.

When Robert A. Magowan be
came chairman at the board and
later its president, the supply setup
was reorganized. With it, the
headquarters: non·tood operation
underwent drastic change.

Central buying was eliminated.
Divisions were told to chart their
own course in alJ merchandise. Mr.
Magowan asked only that division
non· food setups be competitive and
as profitable as competition would
allow.

Under Wogan A. Warren, former
executive head of Safeway, head·
quarters did not tolst non·food
products on the divisions but the
division manager felt a strong obli
gation to order goods purchased at
the headquarters level. This has
been eliminated.

The divisIon now buys as it
pleases. This takes one of three
courses; often all three.

1. The division works through a
rack jobber.

2. The division buys direct from
a whOlesaler or establis.hed repre
sentative of the manufacturer, who,
in turn, ships to the zone ware
house or to the zone stores, de
pending upo'n the manufacturer's
traditional delivery pattern.

3. DivIsions order against a na
tiona! contract negotiated through
cha,ln headquarters. The order is
placed direct with the manufac
turer, however, and deliveries are
made irom the manufacturer to the
zone.
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The last category comprises a
small part of the total non· foods
volume.

An outatandinc example 01 head
quarter contract bUying is in h.o·
aiery. Boalery mUb wen Uned up
by headquarte.rs to produce and
supply hosiery under Safeway'.
trUly fine label. It 11 up to the di
visiOD manacer, however, as to bow
much holiery he wants to carry at
any particular time.

Hosiery, brought out Jast month,
is safeway's only private label non
foods Jtem.

Safeway's total electric house
wares volume Is minute. The Wash·
ington division has oUered this
type of goOds in Its catalog, Los
Angeles offered It In Its Bakers
field unit. Most zones have not en
tered this fIeld except for occa·
sional promotions. San Francisco
offered four electric housewares
items last September in a traffic
building promotion but does not
stock them regularly.

Contrary to occasional trade
rumors, safeway Is not experiment·
ing with a rack jobbing subsidiary
of Us own. Neither headquarters
nor the zones have entered such a
project.

Shortly after Mr. Magowan as
sumed command, he sought to
stimulate more non-food merchan·
dising without encouraging his di
vision managers to plunge head
long into il

Divisions gladly took the cue and
began giving more space to non
food categories..

Oc.casionally a divisIon went too
far. A recent example Is the "dis
count center" set up in the Bakers
field unit. From the day it opened
It not only antagonized the citY's
housewares and major appliance
merchants-but It also violated a
major tenet o( Mr. Magowan: That
a non-Cood operation should not re·
qUire special clerks, a large amount
DC floor space and heavy adver
tising.

While Sateway headquarters



frowned on sale of big ticket items,
the Bakersfield unIt was promoting
such items ... high fidelity equip
ment. .radios and air conditioners.

In 1956, Milton selby, then presi
dent under Magowan as chairman,
outlined the company's philosophy
on such projects:

"Safeway believes that the sale
at non-tOOd items adopted to selt
service dIsplay and food retailing
practices is a permanent addition
to grocer'J store operations. How
ever, such heavy non-fOOd items as
appllances. radios. major garden
supplies and sporting goods which
require a large amount of Qoor
space, have a slow turnover and do
not lend themselves to sell-service
seillng, are in a different <:ategory.
Few food stores have the space,
trained sales personnel or capital
required to profitably handle such
items."

Obviously, this rule can only be
as rigid as Safeway's competition
allows it to be. It a competing
store begins taking sate'Nay cus ..
tamers by opening an electric
housewares department. and it was
detennined that Saleway was los
Lng business because of it, Safe·
way would parallel the competitor's
operation with a similar depart
ment.

Generally, Mr. Magowan's think
Ing is thls: "We are tood retailers.
We Intend to remain food retailers.
We will not attempt to become the
vanguard in non-food merchandis
Ing."

This attitUde surprised much ot
the trade. With a background that
Included service with R. H. Macy
&- Co., few outsiders thought M!'.
Magowan could resist the tempta
tion of moving toward a familiar
field oUering hIgh markUp. He
proved. however, to be as turn
over-minded as veteran food men.

Considers Merchandising
In Non-Foods Experimental

The largest Safeway division in
the country considers timost any
thing which It does In non-food
merchandising as experimental be
cause there are few precedents
which have been established to
date. This dIvIsIon, headquartered
in Los Angeles. offers the gamut
ot. non-foods but is particularly
Ught on soft goods such as jee.ns,
socks and shirts.

No major changes have taken
place in non-toods buying since D.
B. Kane became division manager
late last year. However, at that
time Mr. Kane told SUPER
MARKET NEWS his dIvision would
merchandise non-toods only where
they did not interfere with Sate ..

way's prime objective - sale ot.
groceries.

WhUe Mr. Kane Investigated the
Los Angeles operation, it was re
ported here that non-foods buying
was e. t a near st&Jldstlll. During
that period. Safeway's Discount
Genter in BaJeersfleld. cal. was
ordered terminated. This opera
tion, unique In the national chain,
had offered televisIon receIvers.,
aIr conditioners. high fidelity
equJpment, electric housewares
and housewares items at cut prices.
In recent weeks, the section was
allowed to exhaust its stocks. and
now the center gondolas, formerly
used for d1scount selllng, once
more merchandising conventional
supermarket Unes.

Another move considered signifi
cant was the replacement of Los
Angeles dIvisIon non·food buyer
William Pyle by Earl Chamberlin
a few months ago. Since that peri
od, Sa.teway has been apparently
charting & more conservative
course in non- toods. A spokesman
noted, "As always, we are ~en to
any new ideas and approaches to
merchandising non-t.oods. We are
constantly re-eve.luattng our pro
gram."

'We try to tailor our non-foods
departments to fit the store and
the area in which it aperates. It
a certain non-fOods category shows
sales possibHlties. we usually enter
It," a Sateway spokesman asserted.

Much of Sateway's non-foods in
the Los Angeles division is handled
by rack jobbers. At present, most
housewares are oUered on this
basis. and some at. the health and
beauty aid items.

It was noted that the situation
nuctuates, however, depending
upon whether certaIn items han
dled through Sa!e'W6y's central
warehouse can generate enough
volume to be carried profitably In
this manner. Sate'Way uses rack
jobbers for its phonograph records
and also for Its entry Into greeting
cards, pet supplies and toys. The
only non-food sateway label item
handled in this division is the nylon
hosiery Introduced by the firm late
last year.

Substantial Increase
In San Francisco Division

The San Francisco division, sec
ond largest in the company, had a
substantial Increase in non-food
sales last year.
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Progressively more active In non
foods in the past nine years, the
209-store division does better than
5 per cent of ita total volume in
this catelory.

The division uses the back job
ber as the toundation tor its non
foods business. Both Bay and Ssc
ramen to zones are serviced by
jobbe"', Rawson P.acJ< 8< Sundry
Co.. Inc., Emeryville, being the
major rack company used.

Rawson accounts for most of the
division's sales in housewares and
health and beauty aids.

The division began merchandis
Ing this type of goods through a
rack Jobber sbout eight years ago.
Prior to that time. the company
had purchased direct trom sup
pliers. Rawson took over the Bay
zone rack duties in 1950 with
housewares. Sateway continued di
rect purchasing ot health and
beauty aids lor a time, but llnally
gave that category over to Raw·
son.

Saleway added ,lants and hosiery
jobbers In 19:13 and 1954 In San
Francisco The dl't"isJon began mer·
cbandlslng phonograph records in
1949, malnly children's discs-but
gave this over to a jobber 18
months ago. Since that time. the
jobber has changed the record of
ferings to Include mainly popular
music and concert music.

Toys were added in 1955 and
greeting cards on a year-round
basis a year later. Both are han
dled by jobbers.

The chalD does not rely upon
the jobber completel,., however.
ltany tores supplement the racks
with housewarn ordered directly
from Safewa,)"s central crocery
w&rehouse. These are stoeked near
the jobber racks. Total volume in
warehoused merchandise fa Im.al1
compared with Jobber-handled
sale..

Aside from using the rack. job
ber, the San Francisco dIvision has
used three methods to net non
food. dollars:

1. A separate non-food section
was set up in the )1arket-Duboce
store here when it opened in 1954.
Merchandise is, (or the most part,
purchased direct from manufac
turers and wholesalers.

2. Two new stores carry a non
foods section with goods ordered



through SaJeway's central ware
house.

3. Sporadic promotions to in
crease traffic, using housewares as
a vehicle.

An example of Sa.1eway·s spor
adic housewares promotions in the
San Francisco dh'won is a recent
trade-m housewares event held in
both zones. Part of a long-term
campaign to increase store traffic,
the promotion centered around
four housewares items. Offering a
trade-in discount, Sateway adver
tised Dormeyer Fri-Way automatic
electric frying pans at $14.95: a
Hawthorn eight-cup electric cof·
fee pot at $6.95; SwinC-A-Way
can openers at SL98 and an Every
ready magnetic Dashllght at Sl.39.
The promoUon also offered a Ko
dak Brownie starflash camera at
$6.95.

Safeway advertised that the
trade·in Item need not be com
parable to the goods offered. A
traded-in frying pan, for example,
did not have to be- electric. "Any
skillet will do," the ads said.

All traded-in merchandise was
given to Goodwill Industries. an
organization for the welfare of the
blind. In thJS way, Sateway pro
moted to tn crease store traffic
While associating housewares wJth
the Safeway name--and made a
community good\\1ll gestuTf' tl'\
boot.

In Its latellt San Franel5eo dI9\
810n non-foods u:periment, Sate·
way reeently opened non-food .ee.
tiona in two new markets. Loca
tlom at Phelan and Ocean Avenue
aad 30th and ~orie(&. both In San
Franciseo, are pu.reha.slng non-l00dJi
d.lreet from the Safeway ware
bouse aerots the bay in Richmond.
No direet huylnC or rack Johblng
I. done tn these departments. Safe
way says there are no plans to
extend this t}-pe of non-foods op
eration throuchoQt tbe diVision.

These non-food sections are not
set apart from the rest of the gro
cery operation. They comprise only
a part of one groce.T)· display area.
The Noriega unit. tor example.
gives part of a groCeI'}· landola to
non-foods.

A not her Sa!ewa~' experiment
which WB! started May 1, 1954, in
volved a 3,200 - square - foot non
foods "store within a store" at
Market and Du~ Streets. This
was watched closely by the trade.
It was the biggest single move by
Sateway into non-foods and it was
a separate operation. The non
foods section is separated from
the rest of the store by a broad
Concourse. It has its own turnslile
and two checkout stands.

This department hu been a suc
Cess in the past tour years but

management confides that the con
course set-up has not proved as
popular as it had hoped:

The section slows the shopper.
gives her another eheckstand to
go through-and most important,
it eliminates the benefit of impulse
selUng, so important to a non
foods operation. Any exposure to
the merchandise Is deliberate, since
the shopper cannot see the mer
chandise without leaving the gro
cery section and entering the non
foods area through the turnstile.

Consolidation Keys
New York Operation

Consolidation is the key word in
non-foods activity at S&!eway's
New York division headquarters.

The dIvision, under the manage
ment of Fred E. Rowland, Is cur
rently pruning rack jobbers trom
its non-foods departme.nt. Six of
seven jobbers now servicing the
182 markets in the division wUl
be dropped with Akorn Housewares
Corp.• Brooklyn, rema1nlng to han·
dIe all non-foods items but nylon
slocklngs, health and beauty aids,
and certain fast-moving, promo
tional articles.

Earlier this month, S a few a y
dropped Its jobber ot health and
beauty aids in metropolltan New
York. The division is now supplied
with thls merchancllse directly !rom
its distribution center in Kearny,
N. J. BegInning next month the
chain will sell Its private label
Truly Fine brand stockings in the
New York area. No other nylons
wlll be carried there.

These consolldant moves, as Mr.
Rowland sees them, w1ll serve to
place a greater degree of control
or non-foods merchandlslng in the
hands ot the chaln.

"'We have no intentions to ex.
pand or experiment witb non
foods," Mr. Rowland said. Be ex..
plained that the New York division
regarded non-foods as convenient
items for Safeway eustomers and
added, "'ti..nt and moat impOrtant,
we are in the tood bustness."

Noting that many non-toods
Items aUord higher markups than
foods, Mr. Rowland indicates that
the best way to take advantage of
this factor is to sell only the fast
moving items in each non-fOOds
category.

Supervisors are understanding
Instructions to observe racks In
stores they visit. The best way to
detect slow movers. Mr. Rowland
said, is to "we.tch the duSL"

The consolidation. as it reaches
the retail level in the New York
area will find soft goods taking
the most drastic cuts. Housewares
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will lose some space and toiletries
will be expe.nded. Stationery items.
toys and hardware, always car
ried on a limited basis only, will
remain basically the same.

"A greatly decreased number of
soft goods will be stocked. Some
mark~ts will sell no more than
hosiery," Mr. Rowland said. Be
cited as an example a store which
had devoted 40 linear teet ot dis
play SQace to solt goods and now
has but 16 linear teet.

No Extensive Activities
In Capital Area Plans

Sateway, in Its Washington,
D. c.. division, does not go in ex
tensively for non-foods, compared
with other reta.Uers in that area.
Except for a few one-shot promo
tional Items which are h6ndled
through the warehouse and nylon
stockings, all non-foods are handled
by rack jobbers.

Safe'way here has two I"6ck job
bers. one for housewares and
another for health and beauty
items.

The one-shot promotional items
which have gone through the
warehouse have included encyclo·
pe<llas. a coffee urn, occasional SIP
pllances.

The division Is now cleaning up
on a few odds and ends left over
from appliances sold at discount.
which had been wareboused. One
store still selling some offered a
Westing,house coftee maker, Ust
$21.95. priced at $14.69; a Toast
master toaster, $18.95, at $14.29;
Borg bath scales, $7.95, at $4.98;
Westinghouse steam iron, $16.95,
$10.89; and a number of Revere
sldllels. dutch ovens, also dis
counted and selling a.t various
prices between $5 and S10. When
these Items are sold out, Safeway
does not plan any further appU..
anee discount operation.

se.reway in the Washington area
started out with a rack jobber who
Sateway found to be relatively in
experienced and decided this was
unsatisfactory. The d i vis Ion
changed to warehousing non-foods
and-then decided this was also un
satisfactory. It now feels the best
method for the division is to use
ex;>erie.nced rack jobbers.

In contrast, the SeaWe. Wash.,
division of Sateway does not make
use of any jobbers.

Compared with other Seattle
area supermarket companles, Sale
way is not a major contender in
the non-food category. Thriltway
and A~G stores, here, the fim
with 62 stores in the State and the
second with 47 stores. are much
more complete in their non·!ood
lines. So also are the corporate
chain organizations around Seattle.



Safeway Divisions Vary Assortments
As is true tor all other phases of

Sateway operations. non·foods de 4

partments reflect the variation in
divisional approach from one divi
sion to the next. Thus, Sateway
markets in some areas o'Uer a
fairly wide variety at non-food
Items while others give the section
a very small fioor area.

Non-food section arrangements
and assortments for tYpical Safe
way su.permarkets In some of the
chain's dlvLc;ions 8re reported be
low.

New York
The typical New York area Safe

way market devotes in all, about
80 Hnear teet ot gondola display
space to non-foods items. Non
foods are also found in gondola
end displays. at the checkouts and
on special display tables spotted
throughout the store.

One such market !ocate(fin Bay
onne, N. J., olters stationery, sott
goods, housewares and health and
beauty aids. Better than 90 per
cent of the non-foods items on dis
play were priced under S1.

Highest priced items are two
Westinghouse electric pop-up toast·
ers at Sl1.98 and two eight-cup
Hawthorn electric coffee makers at
56.49. There were only two of
e8ch ot these items on display,
however. and a store spokesman
said w~en they were sold they
would not be replaced.

Sott goods dominate the big
ticket non-foods Items with men's
chino slacks priced at $3.19, and
girls' sweaters and slacks at S2.49.

Other 80ft roods offered were
men'., women's and children's un·
derwear, s!retch -. pajamas,
blouses and duncarees. Averqe
priee range in soft goods Is aboat
$1.60. About!5 llnear feet of
gondola space is used for soft
goods display.

The health and beauty aids sec·
tlon at 20 linear teet tn a heavy
trat!lc location is dominated by 29
Une items of tooth paste. Medi·
cines lor headache relief. various
Internal disorders and treatment of
colds are also prominent. Other
Items found here include shaving
preparations, hair care products,
adhesive tape, coUon, nail polish
and skin creams.

The housewares department is
contained In a section of gondola
display. 20 teet long and four tiers

high. A small selection of alumt·
num bake pans, Pyrex dishes and
kitchen gadgets till this space.
Prices range trom 29 cents lor a
set at salt and pepper shakers to
$2.99 tor a I-quart vacuum bottle
made by the American Thermos
Products Co., No["Wich, Conn.

Los Angeles
Safeway's newer markets in the

18,000· to 25,OOO·square·root class
are possibly the best harbingers of
how non·foods are developing in
this area. Such stores reflect built·
in planning and more generous
space availability in Westchester.
Qal., about 17 miles southwest of
Los Angeies, Sateway opened SUch
a store late last year.

A conventional gondola there is
devoted to housewares, glassware,
plastic housewares.

Several Fostoria electrlt' toast
ers are oftered at $6.88 on
regular shelving in thls section.
Other bNllds and prices are as
follows' Vaughn's Flex-roll can
openers $2.98; Griswold cast iron
ware 9-incl sk.illet $3.42; 7-inch
52.69; 5-lnch 52.23; 4-lnch $1.93;
Comet aluminum coffee pots $1.98;
Pyrex coffee makers $3.50 to $4.95;
Alladin polyethylene pitchers and
dish pans $1.49. Regular kitchen
tool stock is shown on Pegboard
hangers, but a special impUlse dis·
play was also set up near the check
outs featuring the stainless steel
rack at 49 cen ts and the complete
tool set at 89 cents.

Washington. D. C.
In Sateway's Washington, D. C.,

division, which has been very limit
ed in non-toods operations, items in
one typical store mcluded dIshes
at 15 eenu, a few doUs at 89 cents;
a stationery display of small items;
a small record "-splay, ironing
board covers and maiDetlc dust
cloth at 51.49. End ·alsle displays
were of pet items and lamp bulbs,
with one side of one gondola tor
the traditional supermarket health
and beauty aids, housewares and a
few solt goods items.

Other items were bobby pins,
shoe laces, combs. baby pants. hair
nets. hendkerchiets, men's briefs,
socks. work gloves. plastic storm
window kits, cord., thread, batteries
and various housewares, all also
under $1.

Only items above $1 were Wag·
nerware iron skillets at $1.25 and
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$1.95. Other Items include Alumode
aluminumware, :nen's belts, kitchen
knives, Ekcoware items, such as
spatUlas, plastic and woven bas~

kets anrJ can O;leners, etc

San Francisco
Typical merchandJ.se ~lling for

more than $1 In San Francisco tn·
eludes:

Lustra-Ware clothes hamper,
$8.95; Columbus Plasllc Products.
Inc., Columbus. 0.: Cushion-Eze
polyethylene drain tray. $1.49. Art
cralt Wire Works, Camden, N. J.;
aluminum ice ~itcher.51.39. Federal
E. & S. Co.. Pittsburgh; Permler
live-in-one aluminum combination
cooker, $2.19. Enterprise Aluminum
Co.. M.a.sslllon. 0.; Pyrex. six·cup
te. pot, S2.75: Coming G1<lss Works,
Corning, ~. Y.: Snack Pal electric
toaster and broUer. $5.95, )fcGraw
Electric Co., Boonville. Mo.: AIlad·
din (Sateway) broom, $1.99. Key·
stone Products t.:o., San Francl.sco:
Peek-A·Boot womenls raln boot,
$1.98, Peek·.-\.·Boot. Los Angeles;
O·Cedar 76 5~onge mop, $3.95.
O-Cedar dlvWon. American-Marl·
etta Co.. Chfcago; Penn Champ
Motor Oil, 1 ;pl. can. 51.98. Penn
Champ Oil Cor~.. Butler. P •.; Plas
Tex waste basket. 83.49, The Plas·
Tex Corp.. INs ..\,ngeles; Oetecto
Bathroom Scale. 54.98. Detecto
Scales, Brook:yn. )i. Y.; eight· piece
boxed glass ":leverage tumbler set,
52.98. Federal Glass Co.. Columbus,
0.; 1 quart thermos toad jar, $3.45,
American Thermos Products Co.,
Norwich, Conn.; \inyl shower cur
baln. $1.98, Joseph's Products, Port.
land. Ore.

Other merchandise in the non·
foods department included to'ys,
cosmetics, drugs. baby sundries,
children's books. records, maga·
nnes, garden supplies, kitchen and
bath-room utensils, hardware, tools,
electrical supplies. cameras, tran
sistor radios, electric heaters, and
a variety of other items.

Seattle
Related item displays are fea·

tured in some Safeway supermar·
kets. tying in non-foods with tood
products.

For example, Dry-Time baby
pants and bibs are dlsplayed with
baby food: stemware with wine.
beer goblets with beer; milk-glass
plates with cakes, and fruIt bowls
with produce.

These are some ot the features



BIG AD, A DIFFERENT TOUCH: Safeway, in Richmond, Va" ran
this full-page promotion fot its health and beauty aid•. Lighter
type and liberal use of white space, contra.ting with general
supermarket chain ads, prcwided a di.tindive approach.

Fa :iro "ma1 of tic- to..I5e"' ••

Safeway Operates
Drug Store Next
To Jersey City Unit

A little· known {act about Safe
way's non-fOOd operation is that
the chain has, for the past five
years, operated a drug store_ It's
next door to a Sateway super·
market In Jersey City, N. J. The
store is operated \lnder the name
Mercer Drug Co.

When the drug store was opened
in December. 1955, It was said to
be an experiment to learn the
most practical methods of running
a self·service drug operation,

The store Is basically a neigh·
horhoad drug store. It features a
prescription department with reg·
istered pharmacists in attendance.
Also offered are housewares, toys,
stockings., cosmetics and candy.
Some departments are serviced by
rack jobbers who also service SAfe·
way supermarkets. Very few items
are supplied by Sa(eway's Kearny.
N. J., warehouse.

The only food items handled are
Ice cream and cookies. The ice
cream is Safeway's private label,
CotllUon and Party Pride, but the
cookies are manufacturers' label
items.

The Safeway supennarket ad
joIning the drug store stocks many
of the same health and beauty aid
items sold in the drug store. Also
dupUcated are stockings, candy.
cigarets and ice cream.

Fred E. Rowland, Safeway's New
York divi~lon manager, said "While
the drug store has been Cinancially
successfUl and we have obtained
valuable Information from its op·
eration, we would not be adverse
to the idea oC selling or leasing it.
We are, after all. mainly In th.
Cood business."

inch sheets at $2.98, 72x108-incn
sheets at $2.79 and pillowcases at
$1.39.

Cocoa door mats were widely
featured at $1.29, as were Dolls of
All Lands. supplied by A&H Doll
Manufacturing Co., at 89 cents
each4 Some stores offered Horsman
dolls at $3.48.

Larger Sateways are offering
lollage plants, three for $1, and
flowering ;>lants. such as pots of
tulips, hyacinths, and azaleas at
$1.98 each. with larger foliage
plants $1.25 to $3.49.

Phonograph records from leading
companies are also offered
throughout Sateway stores In this
city.
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EkcO eggbeater. $1; Foley flour
sitters. 98 cents and $1.79. for dif·
ferent sizes; Wagner Ware iron
frying pans, $2.95; Aladdin vacuum
bottles from Sl.49 to $2.98, and
Wyndale Manufacturing Corp.'s
popper with electric plate, $3.69.

One ot Sateway's newer area
stores is selling Dan River percale
bed sheets and pillowcases, 81x108-
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of tnt:! assortments carried by
Sateway markets in this area:

Rubbermald drainboard trays at
$3.29. drainers at $2.19 and other
Rubbermaid kitchen aids are fea
tured throughout the chain. New
and larger units a.lso have Rubber
maid laundry baskets at $3.98 and
other large i terns.

These are leading housewares
Items: Maynard egg beaters, $2.49;
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8. Perishables

Safeway Meat, Produce
Tota/35.7%

If Lingan A. Warren was a harsh
critic of industry shortcomings. he
was even more scathing in his ap
praisal ot Sateway's (aults. This
was especially e.vident a dozen years
ago in his criticisms of Sateway's
retan meat operations. and tour
years ago in his evaluation of the
chain's produce departments.

Top quality meats and produce
were shabby by the time they
reached the consumer, Mr. Warren
observed. The company's perish
able reputation was bad and com
petitors parlayed this fact into
more business for themselves.

Mr. Warren freely admitted this
tailing and mapped out a drastic
program to correct it. The program.
continued In use when Mr. Warren
resigned and Robert A. Magowan
assumed command. Few depart
ments survived the new manage
ment with so little change as did
the produce and meat depart
ments. Mr. Magowan appraised
them. liked them, told the depart
ment heads to continue with the
program as before.

The source of Mr. Magowan's
satisfaction lies in the records.
The program, from its inception.
took Sateway's meat and produce
volume from a mediocre level to
a grand total of approximately
$755.769,000 in 1957. The perish
ables operation now accounts for
about 35.7 per cent ot the com
pany's total volume. Here is how
it breaks down:

!\feats: 24.2 per cent or $512.
314.000.

Produce: 11.5 per cent or $243,·
455.000.

Mr. Warren's quarrel had not
been with the procurement arm
of Sateway's perishables operation.
It lay mainly in the handling and
retailing ot the products.

He tackled the meat operation
first When Mr. Warren became
president in 1934, fewer than one-

third of Safeway's locations had
meat departments, a typical ratio
(or chains in those days. Most ot
these were concessions. He be
gan installing meat operations in
ail stores and eliminating conces
sionaires.

World War II Interrupted Mr.
Warren's meat program but he
continued it after 1945. tn 1950,
Mr. Warren began large· scale
switching to self· service meats.
Virtually all new stores since have
selt·service meats. He drove hard

on the subject, began putting these
departments in remodeled stores
as well.

Mr. Magowan has continued this
program. Today, 67 per cent at
Sateway's units have self - service
meats. The remaining 33 per cent
are service operations, though many
combine some selt - service with
their operation.

Installing seU-service meat coun
ters was one of Saleway's biggest
gambles.. It had been done before
but never on so grand a seale.
Safeway has never regretted the
move. It likes the potential eeono·
mies of such an operation - and
believes Its customers enjoy the
conveniences it offen.

The method ot operation varies
widely by division. In Denver,
for example, Sateway's se1f·service
meat departments are started with
hostesses as well as the regular
cutting crew. The customer is
able to consult with the hostess
it a cut ot meat is desired that
is not on display.

Some divisions use a Bell system
lor special attention; others have
a window into the cuting room
where the customer can communi
cate with the meat depart.ment
manager. Sometimes the manager
works the floor. Within the past
few years, Sateway has taken steps
to stress these special services.
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Meat Program Built
Around Choice Grade

saleway's meat program is built
around the Choice grade. Excep.
tions are lew. Only the strongest
customer demand in a given crea
convinces Sa!eway to go to lower
grades.

Like the retail division setup,
Sateway's meat buying operation
is hlghly decentralized. Safeway
has 30 buying offices In meat, poul
try and fish producing areas. These
offices, connected by a last tele·
type network. are relatively un 4

controlled by headquarters in Oak
land. The main office keeps the
buyer informed. coordinates Infor
mation and ad"ises on marketing
developments.

BUling dedrions. however, are
made In the field. Sateway's buy
ing procedures begin from the
roots: The retail zone. Virtually
all sateway meats are purchased
against a specific zone order.

The Los Angele-s 'Zone meat mer
chandiser. for esample, may make
it known on the teletype that his
'Zone is short OD beet and fryers.
Each IIUy1n1' office In beet and
poultry marketing areas will ad
,,'ise the zone of the latest price
lUtd quality offered in their re·
spective marketing areas. The zone
decides what it wants and where
to place the order. Only then are
specific orden placed to the re
sources by the field office.

Very lIttle is purchased and
warehoused without prior zone
orders. E.'C.ceptions are seasonal
products such as salmon and hali
but. These are bought and ware
housed through headquarters co·
ordination.

:Most Safeway meat orders are
placed with local sources. Biggest
exceptions are \Vashington, D. C.•
and New York divisions. located
too far trom producing areas. More



than 90 per cent of Safeways
meats are bought through packers.
The balance goes through whole~

salers and jobbers.

Depend on Over 400
Regular Supplier Sources

Safeway slaughters and packs
no meat. It depends on more than
400 regular suppliers In the United
States alone.

During World War II, the com~

poany entered the slaughtering bus
iness as a defensive measure when
resources began drying up. It be
gan shedding these properties as
soon as the war ended, keeping
only three installations in the
West. Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco plants were eliminated In
1956; the last Sateway slaughter
plant, at Nampa, Idaho, was sold
to Armour &. Co., last year. These
plants had supplied only a fraction
of Sateway's total meat needs.

Salewa)' does no central pack
aging in fresh meats. Packaging
Is done at the store level Sateway
centrally packages some sausages,
luncheon meats and other deUca.
tessen items and corns some prod
ucts. Saleway's p:-ivate label ac.
tlvity in meats comprises a small
traction of the total operation.

In the warehouse. carcasses are
broken into primsl cum for lhip.
ment to the stores. Beet carcuses
are broken into primal cuts. Lamb
breaks into fewer cuts than beef
and there are lOme eNes where
the entire C8reaa is shipped to the
nore. Packer deliveries an made
direct to the stores 001" when no
meat warehouses eX15t.

DonaJd M. Phipps is the manager
ot the Meat Suppb' division. He
held the same post under Mr.
Warren. He controls three depart
ments within the division. Here
I~ how they break down:

The meat bu)'ing department 1S

managed by H)' Gregersen. Within
this department lies the poultry
operation headed by H. C. BeJl.
Red meat and poultry account for
approximately 90 per cent or Safe
way's total meat volume, accord.
ing to trade estimates. Fish and
processed meats make up the bal
ance, It is said. Sateway does nOl
reveal the breakdown.

The fish buying department IS
headed by John Mandas and the
meal processing department by
F. D. Cummings. The latter de~

pe.rtment Is responsible tor such
Items as sausage and luncheon
meats.

Took Produce Section
To Task in 1953 Letter

Mr. Warren took Safeway's re·
tall produce operations to task in
1953.

In an open letter to employes,
Mr. Warren said.

"We have achieved a bad (pro
duce) repu tatlon, which is the only
on,e we deserve.

"The big defect in our prodUce
section operations is that for years
past, all up and down the line of
management we had the wrong
concept of what it takes to make
Safeway the best place in town to
buy produce. Specifically, we have
thought in terms of labor costs,
profits, spreads, markdowns and
spoilage. We have not concen
trated tuUy enough on doing our
Job the way customers want It
done'"

The next spring, Safeway
launched its largest produce pro·
mohon.

The campaign took for its slogan
a phrase from Mr. Warren's letter:
"Sateway is: the best place In town
to bUY produce." An extensive bill
board campaign sprang from head·
quarters. The zones backed it up
with newspaper. TV and radio ad
vertising. In the first 20 weeks,
Sateway produce tonnage increased
10 per cent.

Accelerated in 1955, Sateway had
its record tonnage showing that
year.

Campaign Centered
On Better Handling

The campaign centered around
more than advertising, however.
Its deepest roots were in !inding
and using better methods of han·
dUng. Ways to reduce spollage and
bruising were incorporated along
the pipeline. Faster shipping and
packing methods were employed.

Safeway's retall produce d,epart~

ments began to brighten consirler·
ably. They have remained that
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way. Using produce as a traffic
buUder, Sateway sales Increased in
all departments.

In 1956 the promotion campaign
diminished in size, with zones
gaining local option on whether to
continue it. Tonnage also dipped
from 1955 levels. but not to any
great degree. The 1957 tonnage,
whUe not yet tabUlated, will equal
or be just slightly under the
record 1955 total.

Sateway did not rest after the
campaign was reduced In size, how·
ever. The fight to improve handling
and reduce spoilage continues. A
reliable source indicates the Sate
way's spoilage costs peaked $7.5
million in 1955.

The prodUce division 15 headed
by R.. J. Mathehon. who served in
the same capacity under l\tr. \Vu
reD. B1s division spU into two
fleparlments: The produce buyin«
department under Guy S. Bear and
the Saleway Pre·Pakt produce de
partment under M. J. Cb.risten.en.

As in the case of meats, very
little produce is pUr<'hased by the
field otfice unless the zone first
orders it. An extremely small por·
tion at the toW Is purchased di·
Teet by individUal stores.

Saleway's produce setup consists
of the head oUice department man·
ager in Oakland with area man·
agers located in Dallas, Denver,
l..o. Angeles, New York, Phoenix,
Seattle and Oakland.. There are
30 branch otfiees. indudin2 the
area managers' offices and seven
seasonal Held oUices. These field
oUices shift across the country as
various deals develop.

For example, at the end at the
Florida deal, buyers from that op
eration are transferred to other
'lSSignments, including covering the
peach deal from Georgia through
Pennsylvania, and then into llU·
Dais and Indiana.

About 35 per cent at sateway's
total tonnage is pre-packaged with
the trend stllJ !lowing upward.
Most of Sateway's potatoes., tor
example, which comprise 25 per
cent of total produce tonnage, are
pre·packaged.

The Sateway buying offices are



connected by Teleprinter, a system
initiated in 1956 and in full opera·
ti.on by July 1 of last year. The
private line system ties in to buy
ing offices. plants. retail zone
produce merchandising managers
and oUler supply and service com·
pany operations.

Most of 5afeway's produce is
purchased direct !rom the grower
or packer with less than 25 per
cent coming from other sources.
Safeway grows nOlle of its own
produce.

While Sateway regards its ton·
nage as confidential. it is known

that the com;>any shipped nearly
85.000 cars in 1957. The division
Is shoollng for a tonnage increase
ot better than 5 per cent in 1958.
which would be the highest level In
tonnage or dollars in company
history.

TYPICAL OF SAFEWAY EMPHASIS on produce and meat in advertising are these recent ads.
The avocado promotion was staged by the Los Angeles division. The ad was in green, mark·
ing the second time in recent weeks that color has been used for an early.in.the.week produce
ad. Navels in an orange.color ad ....ere· featu red earlier. The ad spotlighting meat was run in
Amarillo, Tex. Noteworthy is that both ads featured recipes. Illustrated recipes have been used
widely by Safeway, principally for meat ads, in recent months.

Packers, Growers Give Views
On Chain's Operations

Midwestern meat packers agree
there has been no significant c:.bange
In Sa1eway's meal operations to
match the major polley reVisions
of other parts of the chain's activi
ties over the past two years.

Sateway's meat procurement has
been. and still is. highly decen·

tralized. Area needs are met on an
autonomous basis. the same type
of procedure followed by the ma
jority of the large chains. The ex·
ceptlon: A&P, which has a cen
tralized meat operation.

[n recent yea~ating back
prior to the Magowan regime
there have been attempts made to
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consolidate Safeway's meat act!vl·
Ues, but packing sourees in Chicago
feel that little headway has been
made. However. these same sources
feel that the effort will continue
to be made and it would not be
surprising if [he chain some day
made the switch.

The chain maintains a buyinC



office on North Wells Street In
Chicago, seemingly unusue.l, con
sidering that Safeway does not
have a store In the Chicago area
or even in Illinois. But this office's
chief function is to ride herd on
special deals which crop up in the
market from Ume to time. It also
acts in a liaison capacity for
regional buyers trom across the
country when the~' are unable to
agree on a price with packing
Jource. Very lItUe buying is done
by the Chicago procurement of·

lice.
LIke many 01 the ehainJ;--again

the exeeptJon is AU-Safe.way Is
said to be trying to get a.a)' from
private labels in sallSale meat.
There'. a feeling, but very little
evidence, that SAfeway hal re·
duced its prIVate brands in 8&Ulace
meats over the past couple of
years. But again, it', Dot a drastic
change. Tbe chain has Its own
aausace plant in Wichita. Ka.n..

PoultrY sales, vduch are zoom
lng, are said -to make. uP. 25 to 30
per «nt of the meat Dusmess.

One major differen:e between
Safeway and rh'a! A&:P can be
found 10 Government grading.
While such grading holds relative
ly lltUe appeal for A&? Chicago
packers speak of Safe~a}"s meat
executives as "strong GO\'ernment
grade people."

By and large, according to pack
Ing sources, there's very little dif·
ference In meat standards from
chain to chain. Each cB."Ties across·
the-board stock and each prett)'
much carries this assortment across
the country. Safe\\"a~' does not
make it a practice. market sources
say, to dlUerentiate between geo
graphical areas as tar as qualIty
is concerned.

Sateway hIlS had sPrees ot stron&
institutional approaches on meat
and poultry in certain areas. The
chain hits hard with meat In the
majority of weekend ads. but then.
so do most chains.

In the fight to reduce costs and
Lring its meat products to consum
ers at competitive prices. Safeway's
central handling technIque plays
a major role. In the Denver area,
for instance. the chain trims hind
quarters completely at a central
location. TrJmmings that can be
used are ground and packed in
polyethylene bags in 20-30-pound
weights. Thest:: are then shipped to
retail storp,:" reground. and pack·
aged In con~umer sizes.

This handling o~ ground beef at
the warehouse le\'el tends to keep
Quality up. It also pe:mits Safe·

way to control the amount ot fat
used In ground beef. In addition,
the partial breakup of carcasses
and trimming at warehouse level
also results in uniform cutting, ae·
cording to packer SOurces.

Grower Relations Seen
Excellent in Produce Field

No division of Safeway enjoys
better resource relatlons than its
produce divislon, according to
trade sources.

In the 193Os, Ungan A. Warren
launched a series of fanner-chain
campaigns that continue today.
They center around relief for
growers facing surplus or em
ergency conditions. Since that
time. many mUlions of dollars in
produce has been saved and mar
keted because of quIck action by
Safeway under emergency condi~

Uons.
A recent example occurred in

Cali1:ornla last May.
Strawberry growers were sud·

denly faced with a combinaUon of
unfavorable weather and shortage
of freight cars. The berries had
been picked but could not be
moved.

A Safeway field buyer discovered
the situation and in a matter of
hours. Safeway was trucking the
straWberries to its san Francisco
and Los Angeles division zones.
The Bay zone of the San Francisco
diVision sold better than 90,000
crates In a week. In all instances
the strawberries were sold a t cost.

A few years ago, when Hurn·
cane Audrey hit the eastern sea·
board. Sateway aided apple grow·
ers in a similar manner.

Areas of surplus as well as dis
aster are also watched by the
chain. Here, the company tradi
tionally wtll not enter a surplus
area without invitiation from the
grower or grower associaUon. An
example is .nateway's apple promo·
tion last year whietl was on a
national basis and helped alleviate
serious surpluses in Washington.

Safeway Shows Flexibility
In Appalachian Demand

In the Martinsburg, W. Va., area
that is the heart of the Appa·
lachian apple belt. supply sourees
Indicate that Safeway has shown
considerable flexibility ln Its de
mand for fruit.

For example, in some cases the
chain wl11 take only prime fruit,
while in other instances there is
a call for fruit that can be moved
at lower prices. n demand that is
apparently inspired by competitive
prices at the local Jevel.
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Growers have found also that
Sa(eway is doing more local buy
ing than in the past and perhaps
more than other chains.

Growers in this Appalachian belt
deliver to Safeway warehouses in
the metropolitan areas, often haul
lng dlrecUy to New York. Grow
ers are advised the stock is ware
housed there' and forwarded to
stores as desi.red.

There is more flexIbility in type
of packages for dellvery to Safe
way than in the past and more
than to some of its competitors.,
growers say. Much fruit is taken
from area orchards in the field or
open crate with provisJon for hav.
ing the crate or box returned to
grower. The fruit can be bought
substantia.lly under the price for
tray~packed offerings.

The chain also has cooperated
fully with growers the past few
years in trying to move any over·
supply of fruit. It has been done
by advertising. by display in retall
outlets. and by trying to make the
arlee appealing.

Safeway takes a considerable
volume of both peaches and apples
{rom the Appalachian belt.

Safeway Buyers Respected
By West Grower, Shipper

Growers and shippers In the Los
Angeles area as well as agrieuI·
tural areas in Bakersfield, CBl.,
and Phoenix, Ariz., have the great·
est respect for the quality buying
policies and .lfaJr treatment" ac·
corded them by Safeway produce
buyIng department representath·es.

It was pointed out that whlle
some Safeway compeUtors have
long felt the chain's produce op·
eraUon was weaker than its other
functions, growers and shippers be·
lieve that 1I this condition exists
it cannot be ~aid to poor purchas·
lng, but perhaps to less efticient
handling at warehouse and store
levels.

The chain of distribution in
produce involves the principle of
"a str8Jght line Is the shortest dis·
tance between two points." It was
observed. this line involves first the
grower· packer, the Sateway prod
uce department buyer, the f..rod
uce warehouse and the supermar·
keL

Because of the tremendous \"01·
urne which the chain generates
direct buying Is not only feasible,
but necessary In order to aChieve
quality uniformity. It was indicated,
there is no set dlt!erence in quality
buying for stores in area to area.
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Safew'ay Produce Department Cuts Costs
By Shipping in Bulk From Grower to Zone

Sateway's produce department
has made a considerable stride
toward cost reduction in the last
five years by shipping in large lots
trom the grower to the zone.

Rather than prepack and ship
potatoes in Idaho. tor example. the
commodJty is shipped in bulk to
the zone and packaged in consumer
units at thOlt point. This procedure
Is roHowed wherever zones and
prepe.ckaging plants are adjacent.
Texas o;-snges. shipped in cribs,
are prepackaged at Kansas City
tor that zone.

The ~Ib load. equivalent to 28
cartons. is dumped by electric hoist
into a prepackaging line. It is
packaged at that point. Sateway
calculates the time needed was cut
from two hours to between seven
and 12 minutes tor this operation.

Here's how Sateway uses the
large containers [or bulk handling
tn the capital area:

"Cribs" about 40 inches square
and about 36 Inches high transport
oranges and grapefruit and some
times potatoes.
Th~ cribs each contain about

800 pounds at citrus and about
1.200 pount'ts ot potatoes.

At one time. Sateway experi
mented with truckloads of oranges,
without containers, simply shipping
30,000 pounds ot oranges loose in a
truck.

It was determined, however, that
the savings ot this method were
offset by the Internal damage to
the oranges caused by the weight
against the bottom layers.

As a compromise. Sateway now
uses the cribs rather than the
standard C'rates. For citrus, the
savings are still in the potential
stage because several "bugs" re
main to be ironed out.

Growers comment their opera~

lions are not geared to cribs and
theretore they are not in a posi
tion to make labor savings which
can be passed on to Sa.teway, of
IIclals say.

The original cost of the crib is
about $10 compared with 40 cents
tor the carton. Also, there are la
bor costs in knocking down the
crib, and thE" high cost at shipping
the cribs back to Florida.

In shipping potatoes from Long
Island, bowe'ver, Sateway says it
has realb.ed de.tLnite savings.

First. Long Island potato grow-
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ers have been able to take ad
vantage or the labor savings ol
fered.

Secondly. the haul Is shorter
from Long Wand to \Vashington
and the cdst ot transporting the
empty cribs is much lower. espe
cially since the trucks which bring
the potatOP-s up would otherwise be
making the return trip empty.

5aleway ot!!dals indicate they
might be ir:.cllned to try the large
containers tor other produce also,
but for Ute ta.ct that California has
regulations wxc..."t prohibit large
bulk 9hipments out ot that State.

As all prepackaged produce Is
so;d under :;a1~·ay's own Waldorf
brand, Sateway wtll buy prepack
aged produce only from what it
consider<) rel!.able shippers from
whom top qualiry iJroduce only will
be received.

5a1eway o~:a.ls. tor example
point out that the prepaek,aging
operation can also be a grading op~

eratlon, as In the case of pOtatoes.
and therefore growers prepackag
ing has to meet Saieway standards.

Where Saf!!:"o\'"ay sells an item
both prepacked L'"1d in bUlk, ship
ments ot this Item wUl be received
at both warehouses.



9. Pricing

Pricing Changes
Strengthen Safeway

Robert A. Magowan inherited
many blessings when he bec8JTle
chairman of the board of Safeway
Stores late in ~but with the
good came the bad. Thi.s included
a pricing poUc~' which had been
driving Sateway's earnings ratio
lower and had caused the Federal
Government to initiate a devastat·
lng anti - trust suit against the
chain.

From the dar )1r. :\1agowan as·
6umed command. the anti - trust
suit became an anachronism. Mr.
Magowan did not believe in many
of the pricing pract1ces which had
caused the suit. He changed them
immediately after assuming com
mand.. The suh. however, was
against Safewa~.. practices in prior
years. It was continued.

Competitors watched the CQurts
closely. They believed the court's
decision might tie .5aJeway's pro
motional hands and take away
many of its abilities to meet prices.

This did not pro\'e to be the
case. The suit ended last Decem
ber in a consent decree which
included some sweetJing injunc~

tions. They ~ere rigid and in~

elusive. What competition did not
immediately realize, however, was
that for two years SAfeway had
nat priced its goods in the manner
finally adjudged Illegal. In these
two years. Safewoa:-' sales had risen
to new highs; profits had jumped
from $13,621.803 to nearly $31 mll~

lio:1. The coun had prohibited
pra:::Uces which. in e!!ect, Mr. M8~
gowan had discouraged two years
before.

These changes in Safeway pric~

ing attitudes had dri\·en Safeway
to a new competith"e sharpness.
In addition, the trade does not now
believe that the court ruling pro~

hibits Sa(ewa)' from meetlng com~

petitlve thrusts.
The court ruled. that Safeway

could no longer iet arbitrary quotas
in any geographical region. l\f.r.
M~owa.n bad discontinued this

praetlee two yean ago. aJtboUCh
it never appUed to Safeway'. over
all operati#Jn.

The court issued an unqualified
injunction restraining Sa few a y
from kn )wingly setting its gross
profit '81' low for any store that
it will operate below cost. This
also w-u; in general accord with
Mr. Mllgowan's price thinking. He
had st ressed repeatedly that all
SafewBy operations should be com·
petitlv.: but operate toward a
profit.

The t"Ourt had also imposed sev~

eral res!t'ictions on the chain re·
garding its pricing "if the purpose
or effect Is to create a monopoly
or destroy competltors." Again.
Mr. Magowan's price planning had
not included this purpose.

Safeway had changed its pricing
patterns hefore the court rulings
were made but not because there
was agreement with court charges.
Sateway considered the allegations
unfair and untrue. The policies
had bee n discontinued because
there was no r~m for them in
Mr. Magowan's decentralization
program; because he put more
stress on profitsj because he put
more fiexJble interpretations on
Saleway policies.

The court ruling notwithstand~

lng, competitors see Safeway today
as a more rugged competitor than
ever before. They believe the chain
has on1)" slightly de-emphasized
its price weaponry but has added
to Us other aggressive tools of
operation: PromoUon. variety. cost
controls and flexibility.

Safeway's increase in gross profit
rate bas been substantial l.i..nce Mr.
l\la.go",an became chairman. Its
1956 rate of gross profit, expressed
as a percentage of sale. was US.91
per cent. In 1956 this rose to a
health)· 17.'75 per cent. Nineteen
ntty~5even figures are not conclu·
sive but Safewal' indieates lhat the
n,te of Kross profit last year will
range around 17.99 per eent.
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This increase has not been maInly
due to across~the~board increases
in markup. Safewa)' attributes the
rise to:

• Improved operating results of
Sateway's manufacturing opera~

tions. resulting In lower costs to
the divisions.

• Better over·all company ef~

ficlency.
.Reduction in expenses through

consolidation.

• Reduction in expenses because
of fewer brands.

• Fewer markdowns.
One of Sateway's biggest detri~

ments to higher earnings was a pol~

icy made by Lingan A. Warren and
headlined "Competitive Position"
in Mr. Warren's policy book. It
read: "Meet the lowest price of
any competitor, Item by Item, day
by day. and town by town. Each
town or marketing area must be
considered as a separate pricing
problem and studied individually
to determine what competitive
prices must be met."

Mr. Magowan did not discard this
policy. In eUect., be took the stress
ott the first sentence and placed
it on the second sentence. Sa.te~

way continues to meet competl~

tion's prices but a new detin1tion
has been placed on the word "com~

petltor." Safewe.y no longer ..takes
on the Whole town," It meets
close competitors and Ignores stores
outside its keenest competitive
perimeter.

Under Lingan Warren's admin
istration a Safeway slore might
meet the prices of 20 competitors.
Today that same store might price
according to less than half as
many.

The lJOlicy, in its strictest Inter~

pretation, had too much of an
eroding effect on markup. For if
20 competitors each ran four dif
ferent specials. Safeway would meet
them all. Results: Safeway marked
down 80 Items ""hile each of its

-



competitors marked down four.
Shoppers could go on a veritable
buying binge at the Saleway loea·
tion without touching a product
that might be profitable to Safe·
way. It produced plenty ot volume
but shorter earnings.

By modifying this poltey, M.r.
Magowan removed one of the
heaviest yokes from the backs of
his dlvhlon manage"- The division
coald also be more wary of com
petitive lures. U Safewo.y felt a
competitor bad only a few eases

of goods behind an advertised
special, Safewa,. Ipored the ad.
In the past. Safeway olten met
the price only to end up moving
10 times the roods at no Pl'oftt
lonl' after Its competitor bad run
out of tbe item.

Safeway Lists Five Points
Touching Consent Decree

When the Federal Governmenl ended lts anti
trust suit against Sateway Stores last December,
Safeway would only comment that it was "pleased
t.b.at an expensive Htigation has been brought to a
conclusion." Safeway officials outlined their think
ing to SUPERMAR!KET NEWS regarding the efleets
ot the consent decree which ended the suit. They
listed five points, covering their reaction to the
consent decree.

1. We will not initiate or be the first to make
sales below cost or at unreasonably low prices. ex·
cept when necessary to avoid or minimize loss due
to spoilage or threatened spoilage of perishabhl! prod·
ucts; to move or liquidate surplus supplies of sea·
sona! products that have or are about to become
obsolete; to dispose of imperfect or damaged prod·
ucts; or to close out products to be discontinued.

2. Our pricing policy wl1I be designed to make
avallable to ourcustomers prices which are set at
the lowest points that will yield a reasonable profit.
with the objective that when their grocery pur·
chases are made at Sateway the value of their
grocery dol~ar wl1I be greater than It would be
if their grocery purchases were made elsewhere.

3. We will at all times be competJtive with those
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grocery stores that are properiy regarded as major
or effective competitors. subject to the restrains 01
the decree.

4. We will not resort to loss leader prices or a
low price structure or locality ~r1ce discriminations
or engage in any other acthiry tor any unlaWful
purpose. such as destroying competition or eliminat
ing a competitor. When prices tor the same prod
ucts differ between areas, such difterences will reflect
or be based upon differences in prevailing price
levels. local competitive and economic conditions
and such other lawful factors as may eXist. We
will not use a high price structure in one area
and a iow price structure in another area tor an
unlawful purpose, such as destroying competition
or eliminating a competitor, or [0 gain an unfair
advantage by subsidizing losses or reduced profits
in the low price &rea from profits in the higher
price area.

5. In those areas in which State Unfair Practices
Acts or Unfair Sales Acts or the regulations issued
thereunder by the public authorities responsible
for their administration and enforcement prescribe
different standards or restrictions than those pre·
scribed by the decree. we will observe them.



Safeway Area Prices Vary 92%
On Spuds, 90% on Bananas

In Los Angeles a weekend ago,
Idaho Russet potatoes were on sale
In Safeway supermarkets at 39
cents for a lO·pound bag. At the
same time, these potatoes oost 75
cents. or 92 per cent more, in Ok·
lahoma City supermarkets of the
same chain.

Similarly. SateW'a~' was featur·
lng bananas at 10 cents a pound
In Kansao City and EI Paso. Tex.,
whIle it charged 90 per cent more,
19 cents 8 pound. in seattle. Salt
Lake City, Llttle Rock and Port
land. Ore.

These differentials were among
those found in a spot check of
key items in various departments
of Safeway supermarkets from
Coast to Coast. SUPERMARKET
NEWS reporters conducted the
roundup in 17 o~ S81eway's 20
dlvls10n headqu&n.e..?'S cities. Feb.
20 to 22.

The wide ranges refieet local

autonomy is basically the same as
is used by all other large chains
whose local divisions and units
must meet local condItions and the
prices of direct competitors In their
respective areas.

A slmilar roundUp made a year
ago by SUPERMARKET NEWS
in an analysis of A&:P pricing found
com:>arable ranges from one di
V1s~on of the chain to another.

In the 5a!eway roundup, as had
been lbe case with A8<P, the widest
ranges were found In the perish·
abIes departments. whose items are
usually cut m()!;t deeply in .special
promotions.

Selected meat items showed
somewhat narrower dlUerentlals
than the bananas and potatoes.

Rib roast, 7 - Inch cut, for
example, was as low as 69 cents
In San Diego supermarkets of the
SAleway chain and as high AS 98

cents in San Francisco, and 99
cents in Phoenix.

The 17-city roundup showed that
the divisions varied in pricing just
as much on Saleway's own prod
ucts as on manufacturers' brand
items.

A 46·ounce can or Sateway's
controlled label Laclani pineapple
juice was prlced at 25 cents in
Seattle and ranged up to 36 per
cent higher, at 34 cents in Wich
Ita.

sateway's own AIrway coUee, in
l·pound bags, sold as low as 69
cents In San Francisco and as
high as 83 cenu In EI Paso, a
20 per cent higher price.

The range on Maxwell House
cottee in l-pound cans was from a
Jaw at 89 cents in three divi
sions to a high of 99 cents in two
Eastern Seaboard divisions.

Heinz ketchup, 23 cents In three
divlslon headquarters clUes, ranged
up to Z7 cents in four others.

The foUowing table shows the end-of-the-week
prices at which specified items were sold by Sefe
wey in headquartert cities of 17 of the chain's
20 divisions.

Prices were cheeled by SUPERMARKET NEWS'
correspondents in Salewey supermarkets in each

city. The prices were those effectiva in the reo
spective cities for feb. 20 to 22.

Where there is any local variation from the de
scription of an item at the top of the table, this is
in parenthesis with the local price. Asterisks are
used to indicate that an item was not carried or was
out·of·stock in the supermarket that was checked.

Skylark
WhIle
Bread
I-Lb.
Loaf

PACIFIC OOAST

Bel-Air
Idalso Fro1:en
_t CalIfonsia Green Bel... AIrway

Potatoes Navel Peu Ketehap Coffee
Bananaa Ie-Lb. Ora!sI'eo 18-0.. a-o.. I-Lb.

Lb. Bac Lb. Pkr. Bottle Bac

Maxwell
Bo_
Coffee
I-Lb.
Can

seattle ------------_._---- .19 .47 .17 21.35 .23 .75 .95
Portland ___ u ____ • _______

.31 .19 .39 .17 2/.35 .25 .79 .95
lUi lb.)

San Fran...... --------------- .23 21.35 .69 2/.29 2/.39 .24 .69 .97
:(A)s AnCeles __________• _______ .31 .17 .39 .15 7/$1 .24 .75 .93

II lb. 6% 0...)
San Dlero ------------------ .20 .15 .66 .IS 2/.37 .24 .75 .95

Denver

ROCKY MOD.\"TAISS
Salt Lake Ot,· u______ .31

(1% lb.)

.19

.19

2/.25

.59

.59

.15

.18

5/$1

.19

.27

.26

.83

.81

.98

.92



Bel-Air
Skylark Idaho Fr01:en l\1a.xweU
White Ruuet California Green Heinz Airway Hou~

Bread Potatoes Na.vel P .... Ketchup Coffee Coffee
I-Lb. Bananas 10·Lb. Oranlfes 10-0z. 14-()z. I-Lb. I-Lb.

CENTRAL Loft Lb. Bog Lb. Pkg. Bottle Bag Can

Omnha ---------------------- .26 2/.35 .65 .77 2/.35 .27 .73 .79
(5·lb. bag) (HiE's)

Kansao City ----.------------ .21 .10 .39 .59 3/.49 2/.49 .i5 .95
(5-lb. bag) (5-lb. bag)

Oklahoma CIty ---.---------- .19 4/.59 .75 .17 6/$1 .27 .75 .lr.lWichIta ______________________ .15 2/.23 .69 .21 .19 .27 .71 .lr.l
Little Rocl< ------------------ .18 .19 .69 .21 6/$1 .25 - .79 .92

SOUTHWEST

Phoenix --------------------- .24 2/.25 .59 2/.35 2/.37 .25 .89
EI P.... ------------.-------- .30 .10 .65 .19 .25 .83 .92

(l¥.o ·lb.)
Dal.... ----------. ---------,--- .19 .13 .40 .19 .17 .23 .75 .90

OOAST
(5-1b. bag)

EAST
New York __________ n _______ .19 2/.29 .45 2/.39 2/.39 .25 .75 .99

(5-lb. bag)
Washington n_n_n_.nn____ .20 .10 .39 .19 6/$1 .23 .75 .99

(5-lb. bag)

Town Del
House Monte LaLanI Dole Smoked

Edward5 Green Green PIneapple Pineapple Bam,
Coffee Peas Pe.. Juice Juice Sirloin RIb Roast Center
I-Lb. No.sos No.sos 46·()z. 48-()z. Steak "1'-In. Cut Slices
Can Oan Can Can Can Lb. Lb. Lb.

PAClFJ:C OOAST

Seattle ---------------------- .83 2/.35 2/.39 .25 .27 .98 .83 .98
Portland ------------------- .87 2/.35 .21 .27 .29 $1.35 .79 .89

San F'ra.ncloco ___unn___nn .79 2/.37 .20 .27 .29 $1.03 .98 $1.49
Los Angele. ----------------- .87 .15 .19 .27 .28 $1.59 .89 $1.39

(Highway) (Libby) (top)
San Diego _______nn_n_nn .89 2/.23 2/.27 .28 .33 $1.59 .69 .98

(top)

ROOKY MOUNTAINS
Salt Loko City ___ n ___n_n__ .96 5/$1 .21 3/$1 $1.50 $1.40

(top)
Denver ______________________ .90 .16 .19 .30 .33 $L03 .83 $1.29

(Libby)
0EN'l'RAL

Oma.ha ...---------------------- .79 2/.33 2/.45 3/$1 .35 .93 .89 $1.15
(Libby)

KanIaIo CIty ----------- ------ .89 3/.49 2/.37 .29 .33 .98 .79 .99

Oklahoma City nnn___ • _____ .87 2/.35 .21 .33 $1.09 .87 $1.09
W1oh1la .87 . .34 $1.09 .79 $1.09

Little ~-::================= .89 2/.33 .21 .31 .35 $1.09 .89 $1.09

SOUTHWEST

Phoenix -------------------- .87 .21 .22 .31 .32 .99 .99 $1.39
EI Paoo --------------------- .89 .19 .21 .31 .33 .89 . $1.29

Dallas ____ n __n_n__nn__ n .88 6/$1 5/$1 .31 .31 $1.09 .89 $1.15

EAST OOAST
New York __________________

.89 2/.35 2/.39 .29 .31 $1.19 .89 $1.05

Wa.shlngton n_._n __n_._n_. .97 2/.35 2/.37 2/.51 2/.55 $1.15 .89 $1.25
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10. Expansion

Invasion Into New States Canceled
In Favor of Work in Own 'Backyard'

In Ole wjnter of 1954-1955, bo1d
expansion plans were taking shape
at Safeway stores. On a company
operations map. Lingan A. Warren,
president, was charting an invasion
of new territories:

• For the first time, the 2,000·
unit chain was ready to hurdle the
Mississippi River into the crowded
South and :Midwest. Western Ten.
nessee and Mississipi were marked.
Louisiana. Minnesota and North
Dakota, all virgin States, and the
western sections of Iowa and Mis
souri, were encircled. Options were
taken in Houston.

• Properties were purchased in
Toronto, Ont.. which was slated to
become Safewa~..·s first Eastern
Canada dhision.

• De-teonine<! to close the gap
between Sateway's ~ew York and
Washington, D. C.. divisions, Mr.
Warren pointed to the eastern third
of Pennsylvania and western Mary
land and Virginia.

The Im'asion. which would have
made these areas competitive caul.
drons. never took place. It was
canceled b~' Roben A. Magowan
Immediately after he joined Safe
way in the second half of 1955.

The new litoard chairman rea
soned this wa:r: Sateway was oper~

aUng in 24 States and five Cana
dian Pro\inces. There was plenty
of expansive work to do in Sate.
way's own back)·ard.

The land in Toronto was sold _
at a profit-and the options were
canceled in Houston. Property had
not yet been acquired in the other
areas.

Different Expansion
Goals by Magowan

Mr. MaRowan was as expansion
m:nded as his predecessor but his
goals were differenL Together with
Milton Selby. then president. and
G. T. Burroughs, vice-president in
charge of real estate, engineering
and construction, the new chairman
set a goal of at least 150 new units
a year.

With the exception oC one store
tn Conn~ticut. no new States were
pntered. All new stores since then
have been in established territories
or those immt"diateJ)' adjacent to
these Ilreas..

An insight into new management
thinking was aetorded not long af
terward by Mr. Selby in a talk to
the New York Society at Security
Analysts. He made it clear that
Sateway's new-store program was
not an expansion program Has
such." but a program for replace
ment and modernization of {aelli·
ties.

"SafewGy operates 2,000 stores in
the United States and Canada. U
100 new stores are built each year.
it will take 20 years just to replace
those existing stores. A 5 per cent
obsolescence factor is certainly con
servative. Population growth will
require us to add at least another
2S stores per year simply to main·
tajn our competitive position. When
consideration Is given to population
shifts and the addi tion of new stores
tn the territory adjacent to our
present operations, the program of
150 new stores per year seems low,"
Mr. Selby said.

With the establishment of the
Dew regime, the trade expected
Sateway to adopt new expansion
procedures. Mr. Magowan had spent
most of his business 11fe on Wall
Street where major chain mergers
are conceived, nurtured and
spanked into Ufe. Soothsayers along
cannery row saw Sateway giving
up its construction philosophy and
succumbing to the urge to merge.

Mr. Magowan proved them
wrong. He has been as much a
champion ot the expand-by-con
structlon phUosophy as Mr. Warren.

Construc1ion Program
Made More Flexible

Typical nt the new regime. how
ever, tht" construction program
was made considerably more flex
Illie by:

1, Welcoming shopping centers
as pos&lble sites.

2. AUowins: more owner-built
contracts.

3. Makin~ Sateway more "ap
proachable" for supermarket chains
wishing to merge. Few of these
approaches Cor merger have been
fruitful, however. The eIght-store
McCartt group in AmarlUo and the
three payJess markets in Kansas
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City are not defined as supermar
ket "chaIns' by Sateway. MerRer
of these firms in 1957 was not can·
sidered a result of any policy
change, Sateway insists. In both
Instances. Sll(eway did not provide
the initiative but was approached.

The chain's current attitude to·
ward merger might be summed up
as: We will Jisten but we wUl not
pursue.

This open-door polley haNlly
precludes any mergers in the fu·
ture but the oUered chain will have
to be at a price no businessman
could aUord to reject. Only the
most favorable terms W'ilI woo
Saleway from its anti-meraer
thinking.

Mr. Magowan's strong belief in
decentralization has been reflected
in radical changes in the com·
pany's real estate committee. Once
versed with complpte control. the
committee passed on all decisions.
Much of this power of declskm was
handed over to the divisions. The
real estate committee's contra] to~

day Is largely lInanclal with "pre
cautionarY' control over location
decisions. This committee now in
cludes Mr. Burroughs. Hug;h Frost,
vice-preS'i.dent in charge of adver
tising, personnel and research, and
E. J. Penprase. manager of the
Real Estate divisIon.

Modernization, Expansion
Budget Fattened Greatly

Safeway's modernization and ex
pansi,on budget has tHaen fa ttened
considerabJy by Mr. Magowan. In
the six years prior to his aftiJia
tion with Se.[eway. the company
averaged $66 ml1lion per year for
new facilities and equipment. The
chain spent $75 million last year
and will put approximately $90
m1l1ion Into the program in 1958.

A rough breakdown reveals that
constructiOn budgets in the past
lew yeaN have broken down Into
one· third for land, one· third for
building and leasehold improve~

men16 and the remaining one· third
for fixtures and equipmenL Of the
total construction budget. 15 to 20
per cent averages OUt for ware
houses and other plant facilities.

What wiU Safeway do with this
$90 million in 1958? The chain
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hopes Lo open a minimum of 150
to 175 stores. At least 20 will be
in Canada. Last year, 186 storeS
were opened; 134 were closed.

About two· thirds of the tolal new
stores will replace older units If
Safeway continues its average.
One~ third or the new stores wi1l
serve new customers but will be
in areas adjacent to present trad
ing territories. Few will be in
areas new to the company.

In the Los Angeles division, for
example, Sateway has room for
at least 12 new stores yearly to
take care ot the area's expanding
population. These would not be
replacements, but would be in new
areas within the established Los
Angeles territory.

Roughly 25 per cent of stores
opened this year will be owner
buHt. This type ot unit had been
virtually ignored in the past.
Sateway reasons that they are no
less expensive and open up a
greater reservoir of new stores and
sites to choose from. A disadvan
tage llsted by Sateway is that own·
er·builts take control of the time
element out of Sateway's hands.

Shopping eenter locations were
also discouraged by Mr, Warren.
Mr. Magowan welcomes them. Last
year, 10 markets were opened In
shopping centers. approximately 28
will open in centers in 1958.

Rest to Open Under
Buy.Build-Sell-Lease

The balance will open under
Sateway's buy-bulld-sell-Iease pro
gram, initiated by Mr. Warren
many years before the practice was
adopted wl~ely by tlIe tood indus
try.

The company Is shooting tor 20
year ieases wherever possible. Un
der Mr. Warren, leases often ran
30 years.

WhUe Sateway Is spendJng more
dollars this .rear, ....it is also getting
more tootage tor each dollar; more
volume for each toot. In 1955, the
average new Safeway measured
17,500 square teet. Last year, tlIe
average was 15,000 square teet.

Mr. Burroughs explains tlIat tlIe
mmpany is getting 15 to 20 per
cent more sales trom each location,
larger display area and a more
usable stocking section.

"Safeway's buUding costs are also
declining. 1n 1955 our (:om aver
aged $11.74 per square toot. In
1956 and early 1957 It was $10.60.
.In the past several months. it has
been running at the rate of $10.25
per square toot. This cost envelops

everything pertaining to the sheU,
including floor coverings, lights,
air-conditioning, sprinkiers, inte
rior partitIons, and so forth. With·
in this cost, the stores are all ready
to go ex~ept Cor installation of fix
tures," Mr. Burroughs said.

The company indicates that it
does better than the $2.93 per
square toot sales averRge indicated
in a recent trade survey. This
would put the new 15,OOO-square·
foot Sateway store well into the
$2 mUllon volume class.

S-Prototype System
Cited for Cut in Costs

In a time of rising construction
costs, how has Sateway been able
to cut its construction doUar needs
per square (oot?

A great deal of credit goes to the
company's five· prototype system,
which gives the retaU division a
choice of one of 10 standard de
signs to choose tor each store.
(See next C!>a;pterl.

Here is how Safeway's present
real estate machinery works:

Each retail division settles on a
theoretical five· year plan for mod·
ernization and expansion. Locations
are tentatively chosen according to
population and tratfic considera
tions as well as distance from other
Safeway units and replacement
sites and competition Details of
costs, volume and profit potentials
and other data are then submitted
to the real estate committee a
headquarters for approval.

The land is then purchased or a
lease is entered into and construc
tion plans are submitted to the
committee. The plans are returned
to the division through the central
store design department, This de
partment makes comments and
suggestions for division considera·
tion. The division then employs an
architect and awards the contract
by bid to a builder. Actual con·
struction time averages 168 elapsed
days, according to Mr. Burroughs.

The finished product will be one
of Safeway's five prototype d,e
signs.

Sateway's construction program
has not ignored the need tor new
distribution centers. The company
has centers in all zones but some
are termed as obsolete. Its newer
centers are in Washington, D. C.t

Little Rock, Dallas, Oklahoma City,
Kansas City, Denver and Butte
zones. N,~w locations, partially op·
eraUng, are in San Francisco, Van ..
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,
couver, Edmonton, and calgary
zones.

The company is constructing or
planning new distribution centers
In Portland. Seattle. Omaha and
Winnipeg.

Leases Run Varying Total
Of Years, Up to SO

The length o~ leases. while fol
lowing general ;>attet ns, differ from
division to division as do other op·
erational arrangements.

In Portland. Ore.• leases arf' said
to Inciude five, 10, 15, and even up
to 40 years. including the options.
In San FranclSCo. most average
between 20 and 25 years, with a
preterence for 2O·year leases. fhe
majority there are net rentals. with
no percentage leases except tor
some shopp.ing center locatIons

In Los Angeies, average leases
tor Sateway stores are saId to be
running longer than 15 years, but
with canceUat10n clauses after that
period. Most leases in salt LakE"
City's division are tal' 10 to 20
years with optlcn agreements cov
ering 20 years. ~(03t are straight
rental leases, With no sales per
centages, some with tax escalator
clauses. In Denver. 25 years with
optlon Is the average.

In Little Rock, the length 01
leases is being shortened from the
total of 40 that fonnerJy prevaUed.
In \Vasbin(ton. D. C.. leases av.
erage 20 years with six Ove.year
renewal options.

San Diego leases run up to 50
years, with the 2Q-year basic
lease supplemented by six live
year options.

As tor parking are&. :.; to 5
square feet of parking per square
foot of store space is Lhe rule In
Washington and never les.<; th.an
room tor 100 cars in the Salt Lake
City area. A minimum at 3-to-1
for parking area to store area is
tollowed in Los Angeles. whUe
Sateway in San Francisco tries lor
enough parking area to cover a
minimum of three stalls per $1,000
in sales volume.

Net Leases in Omaha
Run 90'10 of Total

Details on the Omaha dlvLslon
are as tollows:

at the leases made in the division
in 1957, 90 per cent were "net"
leases and 10 per cent were "gross"
leases. Safeway defines net lease
as one with a net return to the
owner with the tenant paying
taxes. insurance and maintenance.



Gross lease is derined as one with
owner retaining title with Sa(eway
making improvements but with
owner paying taxe~ insurance and
maintenance.

Net leases average 20 to 25 years
with additional options. Gross leases
are for 20 years with additional
options.

Percentage leases fa:' percentage
of sales at location are being en
tered into only in shopping centers.
The average per cent of sales is 1
per cent.

The average cost for buUdings
built in Omaha Division in 1957 was
$7.85 per square (oat, including a
market of a new design with the
square foot cost low enough to pull
the average down to $7.85 per
square foot, including air condi
tioning.

The average parking lot square
feet ratio to square feet or the store
building is 4 to " with parkIng for
250 to 500 cars.

Sa(eway Omaha is seeking "free

standing sltes"-not part of shop
ping centers-of from 45,000 to
75,000 square leet. Siles are being
sought in situations as close as pos
sible to areas o( greatest popula
tion. Site inquiries. however, in
clude all load shopping centers.

Sixteen leases were made in 1957
on the sale lease-back arrange
ment.. Including tour leases where
the lessee did ex:.enslve remodel
ing and sold to the owner, taking
back a standard net lease.

AMONG TH~ N~W SAFEWAY SUPERMARKETS: The top photograph shows an 18.000-square-foot
martet in Laguna Beach, Cal., which marks a radical departure in appearance from most of the chain's
units in th~t area. The lower photograph is of Safcway's newest store in the Reno-Sparks, Nev., area, a

14,500 square-footer. The artist's sketch shows a Safeway in Tulsa, Okla., that has begun 24-hour-a-day
operation.
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Basic Data Chart on Safeway Markets
The following chart lists basic data on the number of Safeway markets and the

chain's expansion program in each of its divisions. The information, obtained prin
cipally at the division level, shows that the most marked increases in new units over
last year are expected in the New York and Dallas areas. A sharp rise in number
of units planned for shopping centers is also indicated.

1957- 1958 ){ajor Major
Opened Units Re· Re·
Units Planoed model- model-

Division Total Units Opened Planned In Shop. tor Shop.. Ing log
Jan. 1, 1958 In 1957 for 1958 centers Centers In 1957 for 1958

PACIFIO COAST

Seattl. ---------------------------- 105 11 10 0 0 7 15
PorUaM __•••••••_•••••••c_________ 95 8 9·10 0 1·2
San Franc:i5eo -------_._-------_._- 207 17 15 1 3 22 16
Lo. Angel.. ----------------------- 217 19 17 2 6·7 12 0
San Diego ------------------------- 36 0 5 0 1 0 0
Spokane -------------------------- 44 5

ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Butte ------------------------- ._-- 45 5
Salt Lake Oily __••__• ___•••___• ____ 67 6 2·3 1·2 2
Denver ------------------------- 130 9 13 6 6

CENTRAL

Omaha --------------------- ---- 88 10 10 0 0 19 0
Han... Oily ----------------------- 84 13 12 3 2 45 5
Oklahoma Oily ____••__._••_u •••• 57 l1(a) 7 0 4 1
Wichita --------------------------- 45 7 6 0 1-2 6
IJ1Ue Roek -------_._---.-------- 34 5 5 0 0 6 6
Tulsa ----------------------------- 40 3 1 0 0 0 1

SOUTHWEST

Pboenlx ------------------------- 43 3 6 4·5
El P .... ------------------------ 43 2
Dalles --------------------------_.- 117 12 21 15

EAST COAST

New York ------------------------ 181 3 25 0 6·7 32 10·15
WasblnglOD ---------------------- 185 19 19 1 8 10Cb)

• Information unavailable.
(a) Includes 8 Mccartt Stores bought at Amarillo.
(b) Now being remodeled.
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11. Store Engineering

New Units Smaller by 15%,
But Display 40% More Items

Today's average new Safeway is
nearly 15 per cent smaller than
units constructed two years ago.
It averages 15,090 square feet.

Yet this unit will carry 40 per
cent more items in 1958. It will
do a mlnlmum of 15 to 20 per cent
more vdlume and produce a better
net profit. It is less expensive per
square fOOL and faster to construct.
Here is what It oUe.rs the eon
sumer:

1. More shelf space and selectio,n.
2. More colorful interIor.
3. More parking.
4. A faster checkout system.
5. More natural and artificial

light by which to shop.
Some of these changes would

have come about whether man
agement had been changed or not.
Llngan A. Warren. Safeway's
president until rnid-1955. was a
Jeader in many ways in store engi
neering. His design departments
would not have stood still.

Many of the changes may be
attributed to a faster movIng,
more elastic store engineering
philosophy since Robert A. Ma
gowan became chairman of the
board and president,

Why Is this store less expens.lve
and more profitablef What does
it look like! With more than 2.000
stores in two countries, It has been
d1tfieult lor the trade to draw a

composite of the average new Salea
",a3'·

Here is a rough composite put
10 get her lor SUPERMARKET
NEWS by George T, Burroughs,
vice-president in charge of real
estate. engineering and construCa
tion:

The newer safeway has a slightly
pitched rool-hlp roof-with ex
posed beam ceiUngs. Beams are
of laminated wood. In areas where
steel costs are Jower. steel beams
are used.

The front boasts large windows;
the interior is colorful and air
conditioned. The store usually
sets back on the lot, alJowing

Sefewey merkets ere clessified by numbers I to 5, with No.5 being the lergest, end ere desig
nated L when the entre nee is on the long side end 5 when the entry is pieced on the short end.
Since end displeys chenge constently they ere left unmerked in the following leyout sketches.
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parking on both sides as well as
the front.

The majority at units are L
type stores. so designated because
chec.kstands are on the long side
at the unit. Ot total space, 65
per cent is allotted to sales room.
A larger percentage ot floor area
is devoted to stock in rural areas.

The grocery area includes 160
lineal feet of shelving per 1.000
square teet of total store area.
The general sales area includes
265 lineal feet ot shell space per
1.000 square feet of sales area..

The average fixture C05t for
stores built In 1951 was 56.31 per
square foot before inJtaUation:
S1099 per square foot iJutalled.
~lr. Burrough> said he Is "un
happy" with iJutallatlons co,to and
is takln.. steps to reduce sqtUVe
toot fixture cost! from present
SL6Z level&.

Chances are today's store will
have mechanical checkstands.
These cost Sateway an average ot
$648.50 instalied. Non-mechanJcaI
stands. used In a minority at cases.
cost $200 to $225 iJutalled, includ-

Ing rails. bumpers.. shelves and
other accessories.

The newer store will carry
about 7.000 items in 19S8 compared
with 6.500 items last year and
5,000 Items in 1955.

Sateway has found that the
most practical lighting tor the
selling area consists ot continuous
rows ot 8· toot. two-lamp. slim·
line bare lamp Iuminaires on 8.. to
10-loot centers. The cost. includ
ing lamps. lnstaUatlon and wiring
is about 50 cents per square toot.
nlumlnation produces SO- to 60
toot candJes.

"For stock rooms we obtain 12
to IS-foot candles by use or indi·
vidually mounted industrial-type
luminaires. having two 4-toot
lamps. on llxll-foot centers. Cost
01 thls lighting is about 20 centS
per square toot." Mr, Burroughs
said.

Design Is for Simpler
Delivery and Stocking

The new sateway store is de
signed tor simpler delivery, easier

stocking, Older units often haa
several stock rooms-occasionally
as many as seven or eight. Mr.
Warren believed e'-'ery department
should have its own stock room.
It all stock was ke:>t in a common
area. department stocks were
separated by partitions, In some
stores, the grocery back room
might be located on one side of
the store. dairy on the other.

The Real Estate division elimi
nated thJs practice. Today's unit
will usuaJly have two back room
areas: An air-conditioned space
for produce; a second area tor all
other stock. )leat.. of course. rolls
directly into a cooler from the un
loading area.

Back rooms are being designed
tor pallet recehing and salesrooms
laid out to allow direct pallet
stocking ot shelves..

Most newer units are being 10·
cated in the suburbs. This is an
other pattern initiated by Mr.
Warren.

In some respects, he was tar
ahead of the game. In the New
York area. tor exampl,e. Safeway
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had suburban locatlons ahead of
most chains. su[[ered for a while
for lack of volume until suburbia
grew stronger around them. These
stores 8re now ideally located
within heavily populated areas,

Odds are two to one the new
safeway store will replace an
older unit or supplement Safeway
stores In existing territories.

Today's Safeway will "blend"
Jnto the communit)· wherever pos·
sible. This also WAS a pattern
originated under Mr. Warren's ad
min1stration. Mr. Warren strove
to avoid an ''In,"ading giant chain"
appearance b~' making the store
a part of the physical community;
Its personnel a part of the social
and c1v!.c communlt)'.

Dock-and-Shop Typifies
Community Identification

As a result, e Washlngton, D. c.,
unit is designed In Georgian Colo
nial. In Santa Barbara, a Spanish
motif with white stucco walls and
We roof allows: Safeway to blend
into the atmosphere of the city. In

Fort Worth, styling is modllied
Spaltish.

These were constructed by Mr~

We.rren and the idea continues to
day. Messrs. Warren and Magowan
apparently agree that community
Identlty comes first. Store Identity
is maintained through large signs
and judicious use of Safeway's S
symbol.

Safewa,y's adaptabUity to a com
munIty is furUler typified In Sale
way's Kenora. Ont., C&ne.da, unit
on the city's "Lake of the Woods."
A 432-100t mooring dock, wlUl ac
commodations for 34 boats,
strete.hes alongside tbe store. Dock
and·shop facilities gave boaters
their first direct access to shopping
facillttes.

This store takes 168 days to build
and cosis $10.25 per square loot
to build. Including everyU1lng but
installation of f.ixtures. It Is more
efficient and less eXlpensive. It also
gives Ute customer more items, bet
ter atmosphere and fe.ster checkout
service than Sateway predecessors.

This is the store on which Safe-

way is basing Its hopes today. How
did It come about?

Some of these changes were in
the works when Mr. Warren was
sUU president. Mr. Warren's "win
dowless store." which caused heated
controversy in retail and architec
tural circles. was already being
modified when he resigned late in
1955.

The windowless design was su
perior in many respects. It offered
fewer construction problems, SU·
perior heating and ventilation con
troL It allowed more space for wall
shelving, kept sunlight away !rom
labels, goods and customer eyes.
Its faults. as summed up by a sate
way engineer. were:

It made the store look like an
armory.

Customers did not Uke to shop
in them.

Five Prototype System,
Major Construction Aid

The second reason. of course,
was sufficient for dropping the
plan. Small windows were reap-
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pearlng in newer Sateways when
Mr. Warren resigned. The new
management put the full window
back in place.

The single factor playing the
heaviest part in enabling Sateway
to cut its bUilding costs and speed
construction time was the "five
prototype" system. This was begun
shortly after the change in man..
egement.

Safeway now works from flve
store si%es: 8,500. 10,500, 14,500,
18,500 and 23,500 square feet.

While variations: up to 900 square
teet may occur within the !ive
categories. zones generally adhere
to this system. Each zone, in turn,
designs flve in-store layouts. Re
versal of these layouts gives the
zone 10 selt..designed fixture lay
outs from whIch to work.

Once the size and layout is de
termined by the zone. It Is strictly
kept. Every effort has been made
to eliminate "change-order:' one
of the most expensive factors in a
construction program. Change-or
ders. revising store plans atter con
struction has begun, cost Sateway
an average of $33,000 per unit in
1954: $U.OOO per unit.in 1955. To
dey, they are virtually nil, Mr.
Burrough said.

At the 1954 rate ot change-order
cost, Safeway's construction bill
would have Increased by $6.138,000
last year for its 186 new stores.
In a decade. Sateway would have
spent nearly as much money on
chenge-orders as it used to spend
in an en tl.re year for new stores,
had not the new administration
eliminated them.

Ending the change-order was
only one benefit derived from the
five-prototype system. Construction
time was cut [rom 24 months to
Jess than a year, covering plan
ning, bUilding and opening. This
enabled the company to cut Its
lend inventory considerably.

Replacement Time
Cut to Less Than Half

It has allowed Saleway to get
a quicker yield out of its replace
ment program. Once a store 15
found to be obsolete, it takes less
than hal.t the time to replace it
with a new and more profitable
store.

The drive tor lower costs. taster
construction end newer techniques
reflects through the builder level.

An insight into a finn which con
structs a major portion ot Safe
way stores in the 207-unit San
FrMcisco diVision shows continual
efforts to cut costs.

Macdonald, Young & Nelson
used the tilt-up method ot con
structing Safeway store shells long
betore the average food chain had
adopted it. Graeme Macdonald,
president, said- the tllt*up methol
has cut construction time 20 per
cent.

Mr. Macdonald's company put up
the average supermarket in lour
and a half to six months. It a unit
calls for a tull be.sement or mez
zanine, Mr. .Macdonald cuts shoring
costs 40 per cent by using tele
scopic steel beams stretched out
under the concrete layer to sup
port it. These span-all beams elim
inate conventional shoring and al
low plumbers, electricians and oth
er technicians to work uninhibited
below the newly poured floor.

Safewey continues to work to
ward lower construction costs. The
company is now in the process of
taking the best current Ideas from
one division and applying them to
another.

Newer Safeway Units
Bright and Picturesque

The newer Safeway Stores have
blossomed out in a panorama of
color that has made older units
look drab in comparison.

The dull buff and apple green
in use for most Safeway interiors
gave way a few years ago to blues.
greens, yellows and red. This color
revolution was begun late in 1951
by Lingan A. WaNen, then presi
dent. Mr. Warren put together a
task force at top executives. He
asked them to find techniques that
would make Sateway interiors
more accommodating; make exte
riors draw customers toward them.

The task force went to work,
bringing into Its told Cornelius
Sampson, San Francisco designer.
who was working on the new
Sateway "S" trademark at the
time.

Their color recommendations
turned out to be one at the more

revolutionary aspects of Safeway
store design.

On the basis of work done by
this task force and Mr. Sampson,
Safeway oUered a variety ot new
colors for use In its stores. The
zones determine what colors will
be used but these colors are chosen
from a palette set up by head*
quarters.

For exteriors, zones may choose
trom six basic colors and three
tones of each color. This gives the
zone 18 exterior color variations.
AU harmonize with brick tones and
natural stone hues as well as
Sateway's sign colors. The IS-color
palette also otters colo.rs compatible
with the heat of the Dallas zone;
the cold of the Ontario area. These
basic colors are yellow, orange,
red-blue, blue-green and green.

The interior colon are under
IOinl' their greatest change since
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Safoways departure from dull buH
and applo pay of the 19400.

Roughly, most newer Sateways
will have interiors from one of
these three patterns:

1. The standard model: This in
terior basically carries four in·
tenor wall colors; a powder blue
wall behind bakery goods and
froun foods; blue-green behind
meats; sunny yellow for dairy
products; coral red tal· produce.
Each color "shows off' the color
or the merchandise. This Is a pri
mary requisite for any color used
at Sateway. The interior must
"point" to the merchandise, not
detract from it. The blue-green
background makes red meat redder
disallows disturbing color rays to
muddle the trueness ot the meat
color or its package.

The colors also take advantage
of color association, Mr. Sampson



points out. Light blue suggests
frost or coolness - perfect for
frozen foods. )1ost new Safeway
stores have carried this color
thinking for the past few years.
Both of the following interiOrs also
work into this color theme.

2. The San Mateo model: Com
paratlvely new, this was fUlly de·
veloped for the !irs: time in Safe·
way's new unit in San Mateo. CaL
in April of 1957. It had bPen
piloled first in San Francisco and
south San Francisc:> units. It takes
much of its color ~heme from the
standard model described above.
It introduced an entirel)' new col·
or concept around the checkst.ands,
however. Pre\'ious!y an area of
neutral colors. the ne....· unit made
it a multicolored pet of the store.
Seven large primary color panels
occupy the front interior wall.
Custome:-s a.....altlnl; checkout face
this wall. Eve: since the Chald£'6J1
tA.x couector. b:Jsine~es ha\'e been
trying to find a way to make

people part with their coin in a
cheerful manner. Safeway has not
found the formuJa - but by use
oC bright colors it hopes to make
this depressing task 8 little mOre
cheerfUl.

The customer. waiting at the
cheekstand, iii surrounded by color
variet)'. Even the eheekltands are
different colon chosen for tbeir
cheerfulness. Purple, for example,
is verboten. Mr. Sampson believes
it is a depressant.

Ceiling beams are deep coral
contrasting against the root color.

3. The Norieea scheme: Safe·
way's newest color development is
carried out In its new San Fran
cisco unit at 30th and Noriega.
It is to be offered to all zones.

Deeper richer coJors are used
hpre. In place of sunny yellow.
(or example, straw yellow is used.
Blue-green gives way to a more
sophisticated pine trost. Powder
blues are replaced by a deeper

and richer llIe blue. There is less
use of paneling here than in the
San Mateo un..IL

"This is the mosl sophisticated
Interior we have developed," Mr.
Sampson saId," and I think there
will be a growing need for it. The
taste oC the general public Is more
sophisticated than it was 10 years
ago. The generation raised in the
great depression is less critical;
the newest generation more se·
lective. Younger shoppers can buy
what it likes where It likes - not
Just what it can aUord. They will
shop in the most pleasant atmos
phere they can find," Mr. Sampson
said.

By adhering to a basic range of
colors, the Safeway idenUt:r is
maintained in any part of the
country even though the exterior
may be Colonial. modern or Span·
Ish to fit in with the cornmunlty.
The colors, Safeway hopes. wUl
make a Texas shopper feel at
home in Butte, the New York
housewife at home in CalifornIa.

A CEILING OF EXPOSED GLUED LAMINATED BEAMS give Weslern ranch style feel to
the new Saleway sfores in the Denver division. Exposed sleel sfructures are painted to blend
with the walls. Pitched roof form the arched effed, as seen in this new Safeway store opened
ill Broomfielc' Heights, Colo., in January.
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12. Canada Safeway

Decontrol Is Profitable in Canada,
10% Gain Exceeds Rate in U. S.

The red "S" has a new look in
Canada:

With more freedom from cen~

tra1 control of its parent com~

paoy. Canada Sateway, Ltd.. dl~

vislomil managers are out to pro
duce even better results.

Total sales and profits have been
on the increase. There's more
store building activity and there's
a renewed optimism toward spring
ing into new areas. And through
it aU runs a stronger theme to
keep the Canadian operation as
Canadian as possible.

Walter J. Kraft. president, Can·
ada safeway. puts it this way:

"Our Canadian company is gov
erned by the same same general
polices and practices as in the
United States-but we try in every
sense of the word to be a Canadian
company.

"Canada Safeway is managed
and run by Canadian people."

To carry out this vigor for a
Canadian theme. Mr. Kraft said
preference is always given to Cana~

dian products: "We favor support
ing local and Canadian producers
and packers. Unless there is a big
difference in price favoring United
States products, we always !lean
to the Canadian market."

Safeway operations in Canada
have thrived. on increased compe~

tition. They still outdistance their
main competitors by a good stride
in total sales, the company claims.

Canada Sateways annual report
tor 1957 has not yet been published.
However, operations of the three
diVisions covering the tour Western
provinces where Sateway operates
its retail. wholesale and subsidiary
supply firms. apparently enjoyed a
good year.

An ad on its financial operations
that the parent company ran earlier
this month in a publication in Reno.
Nev.. to satisfy a legal requirement
of the State listed figures for the
American operation separately. thus
making the determination of Cana
dian figures a simple step of sub~

traction from the over~all company
totals.

This arJtbmetlc indicates Canada
Safeway sales were $208.10%,000 for
last )'eu.r. a LO per cen&: lncrease
over 1956. The gain ill proportion·
ately highe.r than that registered
by Satewa.y in the United States,

since the totnt chain increase was
8 per cent hut ;)·el1r.

Profit In Canada. as indicated on
the same basis, ran around 55A86.9OO
as compared with $4,865.598 for
1956.

The yearly report tor 1956
showed Canadian total sales of
8188.760.111. with $154.585.383 in
retail and $34.174.728 in wholesale.

The Canadian company's consoli~

dated net profit after all income
taxes in 1956 was a new high in
its 28· year history. The profit
picture was 29.7 per cent higher
than in 1955.

Canada Sateway is set up as a
separate company from its United
States parent. Stores are operated
in northern Ontario, Manitoba. Sas
katchewan. Alberta. and British
Columbia and the three divisions
handle retail operations of 170
stores. Headquarters are in Van~

COllver. B. C.
Although dwarfed in size by the

American Safeway operations. the
Canadian stores have been showing
the way in sales. The average
weekly sales of indiVidual Cana~

dian stores reached its highest
po.int in 1956-$19.282. In 1956,
that was just about equal to aver
age sales in United States stores.

Division Manager Holds
Responsi.bility for Profits

How does Safeway operate in
Canada? It's a simple formula:
It's up to the division manager to
produce good sales and earnings.
That's how he holds his job.

WithIn the general policies laid
down by the parent company and
passed to Canada Sateway through
the interlocking chairmanship of
Robert A. Magowan-chalrman of
the board ot both Canada SaIeway
and Sateway Stores. InC.-division
managers set out to win customers
and make money.

The three divisions managers in
Canada are responsible directly to
Mr. Magowan at Sateway's Oakland
headquarters.

The canadlan LOard ot directors
meets at least once a year, usually
in Winnipeg, Man. The policies set
out by the parent company with
modifications to suit Canadian op~

erations are earned through.
The Canadian board cannot over~

rule the general policies laid down
by SaCeway Stores. Inc.

SI

All directors of Canada Safeway
are Canadians. other than chllirman
)fagowan.

t.:nder the new 11agowan regime.
)orr. Kraft said "there's more free
dom than there waa beIore."

It is dIfficult to pinpoint a set of
rUles to determine what the new
freedom means. It is interpreted
broadly - Canadian division man~

agers are more on their own and
are under less strtngent company
directives to carry out operations
In their territories.

Subsidiary operations of Sateway
in Canada are :nainly responsib~e

to United States counterparts.
..\. decade ago. Sa!eway had a

relatively free tllng in the food
market in Western Canada. There
was no large chain to challenge
for the consumers' food dollar.

In recent years that has changed.
especially in British Columbia..

In British Columbia., Sateway's
biggest competition had come trom
the tood tloors of de par t men t
stores, mainly concentrated in the
metropolitan area of Vancouver,
the most populated part of this
rugged and mountainous province.

Six years ago. competition started
to mount. The department stores
-<ohi.fly Woodward Stores, Ltd..
'which gives large space to food
retailing-branched into other areas
outside metropolitan Vancouver.
And several wholesalers who were
in the retail field. reorganized
their retail operations.

One in particu.lar was to chal
lenge Sateway's chain. It was food
wbolesaler Kelly Dooglas &: 00..
Ltd. Kelly Douglas launched a
chain of stores in 1952 under the
name ot Super-'·WD.
Super~Valu started with 16

stores and today outnumbers the
total retail outlets of Safeway in
British Columbia. The Super~Valu
chain is a combination of corpora~

tion-owned stores and independents
operating under the S- V banner.

It's difficult to get comparative
figures. but Sateway's Canadian
president. who also is British Co·
lumbia division manager, has no
doubts on the wes pi.cture.

"They have a combined total of
more stores, but Safeway does sub~

stanUally more \'olume per unit,"
he said.

On the total British Columbia



picture, Mr. Kraft ventured that
"we lead the food business in each
area and do substantially more
total business than any competI
tor."

Principal competitors are Super
Valu, Woodward Stores. Ltd., Shop
Easy Stores and O\."en"aitea, Ltd.

Canada Safewa~· wholesaler Mac
donalds Consolidated. Ltd.. the
finn's wholly - owned subsldiu)',
operates in all dh1sJons and comes
under the dlvlsion managerl.

In the Vancouver area it IUp
plies only Saff'W'ay outlets ~ut in
other sections of British Colwnbia
and in Alberta and Saskatchewan.
M.aodonalds is in the competitive
field selling to independent .toreL

Interior British Columbia. the
Kootenay and Okanagan areas 300
miles inland lrom Vancouver, are
serviced trom :\Iacdonald's Van·
couver warehouse. A fleet of 40
trucks keeps the \\;dely scattered
8afeway chain supplied.

The trucks don't make an un·
pro!itable one· way haul. Sen1ce
Jines are geared for II back·haul
of canned goods from the Sateway·
owned cannery. Cornwall Canners.
Ltd" in intf'rio:- Summerland.

Besides the canned goods. trucks
load up with truit and produce
from the Ok311agan and Fraser
River Valley areas.

Cornwall Canners operates under
another Sateway SUbsidiary, Kings·
ton Suppliers. The cannery pro·
duces the standard Safeway brands
-Town House fo:- fan.cy and Taste
Tells for choice.

Buy Canadian Theme
Is Strongly Supported

Carrying out Canada Safeway
policy 01 supporting Canadian pro
ducers, the chain bought over
15,000 tons of B:itish Columbla
produced vegetables and fruJt in
1956. putting a tid)' 52.269,350 into
hands of producers.

The Can.adian West is a good
supplier of basic food Jines and
gives Safeway the opportunJty of
pressing Its "buy Canadian" poliC)'

In 1956, Canada Saleway paid
out Sl.097,96O fo: flour produced
in the prairie pro'\inces of Alberu
and saskatchewan. Other purchases
included 6,127.500 dozen eggs, over
5 million pounds of butter, 62.872,~

247 pounds of sugar and more than
81,390.000 pounds oC meats, poultry
and fish.

Some produce is brought in from
tbe United States through company
buyers in United States field areas.
Fresh truits anc vegetables are
trucked In from United States
points by outside common carriers,
mainly in the otf~season of Cana~

dian production.
Safewav also goes outside the

local market if it can't get the
quality it wants, or If high prices
make local buying uncompettive.
But that's the exception rather
than the rule, said Mr. KraIt.

Some canned goods also are sup
plied through the compan:r's t.uy.
ing office in the United States.
Generally, this coven products that
are not o'·a.ilable In Canada, such
as citrus fruit Juice-,

Purchase of specialty gooCls-or
bargains-on the world market fall
under Kingston Supplies. which
buys for fall Canadian divisions.

Mr. Kratt said while there Js
no inerE-aslng concentration on
SaIeway brands in retail operations,
the percentage sale ot Sateway
brands is increasing.

In Canadian retail operations, divi·
sion managers have a comparatively
free hand now in deciding whether
or not to push Safeway brands.

President Kraft explains It t.his
way: "Our first responsibility is
to the public and we try to handJe
the kinds and brands that the pub
lic wants, We have some excellent
consumer values in our own brands
and offer these because we feel
they are a good value, and also
they are profitable to us."

But it still depends on public
demand, he saJd.

Building Program
Spurts Over 2 Yellrs

Canada S8teway's bullding pro·
gram has spurted In the last two
years.

In British Columbia there are
now 60 stores. Three new ones are
under construction and another five
are on the books, to be built dur
ing 1958. Three ot these will be
replacements.

This year will see Safeway go
In to three areas served. by the red
"S" in British Columbia: Duncan,
on Vancouver Island, and White
rock and Langley Prairie in the
lower mainland area.

Sateway retaJl operations in Brit·
ish Columbia are confined to the
southern and most populated part
of the province. The northern areas
-with scattered and less populated
centers but still potential boom
areas-have not yet been tapped.

Mr. Kraft said: "We have no
plans to extend into the North
country yet, but this has been
studied and we are giving consid·
eration to such new areas."

Last year, the company bullt a
new $1 million warehouse in Van
couver and a $500.000 warehouse
in Victoria. This puts Sateway in
8 better position to branch out to
other areas if it decides to, Mr.
KraIt said.

A new freedom in design of
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Sateway stores in Canada has been
a biS change in construction of the
British Columbia slOres. Division
managers now hire local architects
and engineers and work closely
with them on new store design.

Design and construction con~

tracts still must win approval in
Oakland headquarters, but the les~

senlng Or rigid control over build
ing design has produced a new mar·
ket type building.

The high·wall steel beam design
has gh'en way to wood~larninated

beam design with lower ceiling.
This has cut building costs and
given stores an attractive modem
appearance.

Newspapers Lead
Advertising Media

In retail promotion. Canada Safe
way still steers the bulk oC its
ad\'erUslng dollar to newspapers,
at least two-thirds of its adver·
Using budget.

Radio spots are geared to draw
attention to specials advertised 10
newspaper ads and so far TV has
been used only on a limited basis.

BlUboards are used mainly to fea.
ture quality of produce and meats.

Increasing business and increas·
Ing competition has bulged the pro
motion budget in recen t years.
Mr. Kraft estimates that "we have
spent 20 to 25 per cent more in
the last few years on advertising
in Canada."

In British Columbia, Safeway
also has entered. the contest arena.,
mainly because competitors have
led the way.

'We subscribe t.o contests to be
competitlve, but we hope it is tern·
porary," .:lid Mr. Kraft.

In the latest contest promotion.
four Chevrolets are being given
awa)·. one every two weeks.

The range of non·food lteltll oar·
rled Is graduall3' Inereaslng. In
tbe last bn.1l o't 1951, non·foodJ
aec::ounted for about ... per cent
of total uJes.

Mr. Kraft admitted that the
profit margin on non· food items is
higher than on food lines. But,
he said, "we stUl feel our obUga·
tion to the public is to supply good
food at money·saving prices.

"We handJe non-foods only on
a selective basis because our main
job hi to do a first class job on
food-and we don't ever want to
lose sight of that," he said. "Non
foods present a space problem and
I don't think the sales are worth
giving over too much space,"

In British Columbia. the cos·
metics Une has shown an increase.
Ghlssware, kitchenware, towels,
nylons, garden supplies, magazines
and stationery are also stocked.



Winnipeg Division Covers
76 Stores in Three Zones

The Winnipeg division of Canada
Safeway coordinates activities of
76 stores in three zones, covering
the Province of Saskatchewan. the
Province of Manitoba and north
western Ontario - that section of
Ontario lying between the head ot
the Great Lakes and the Manitoba
border.

The Winnipeg dIvision's territory
ls the largest in the CanadIan op
eration. both in terms of number
of stores operated and area served.
It is a territory of great dIstances
and boasts few great concentrations
of population.

Greater Winnipeg with a popula
tion of about 425,000 - roughly
half of Manitoba's total population
-is the largest market area served.

The result is that Canada Safe
way operates in a territory which
has long had a great deal of "small
time" operations. tn heavy percent
age of corner grocery stores and
family operations In small towns.

Better highways built in postwar
years. increased mechanization of
agricultural operations, new min·
iog and Industrial developments
and a markpd Incre~ in the num·
ber of automobiles. have all com·
bined with general prosperity to
change mid·Canada shopping hab·
its in recent years, however.

In non· urban areas residents now
tend to travel to larger centers
to do their shopping. Residents of
areas near Winnipeg are now
known to travel 50 to 100 miles
into the Winnipeg area to do their
shopping, for instance.

The end resul t has been that,
over a 29 - year period. Canada
Sateway has built up an operation
of large supermarkets - 10,000
square leet and over-in the met·
roPOlitan areas while continUing
to serve shopping areas around
towns of 2,000 and more papula·
tion with smaller stores.

Safeway Leads in Area,
Doing 25/'0 of Business

Sa!eway is the Jeading chain in
this area, doing an estimated 25
per cent of the total business.

Competition for the food dollar,
however, is both present and in
the future. Weslern Grocers' Shop
Easy system, with 17 stores in the
Grealer Winnipeg area alone, is
one competitor; A&P, now operat
ing five Greater Winnipeg stores.
Is another; I-G·A's Prairie opera·
1.ion offers a number of independ-

ents capable of drawing regional
trade; Western Grocers' Red &
White and Tom Boy chains o~rate

in both urban and rural areas.
Future competition Is coming

from Loblaw's Croceterias. It Ls
Safeway's competition at the Lake~

head and Is due to open two Great
er Winnipeg stores in the near fu·
ture. More is coming from Dominion
stores, not yet operating in this
area but with one Jarge Greater
\Vinnipeg store already under con
struction and at least five other
sites marked for development.

Fighting fire with lire Is a com
petitor's description of Saleway
operations in this area. It denotes
that trading stamps are being used
at northwestern Ontario points be
cause they are being used by Shop
Easy and Loblaw's stores. but not
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan
where only small plans have oc
curred.

Most apparent Sateway polley,
from the consumer point ot view,
Is the honoring ot coupons issued
by competitors. Each coupon pub·
lished in a competitor's advertising
is honored by Canada Sateway in
this aree. "We honor all coupons,"
Safeway advertising states.

The Winnipeg division is not en
tering any new territories this
year. but Is <:ontlnulng to elCPand
in the existing area. Eight new
stores -are planned tor 1958, rna
jority of them to serve expanding
residential aress.

:\iany ot the stores in recent
yee.rs-20 s1JlPermarkets have been
opened since 1948--'have .been in
the 10,000 - square - foot· or • more
category but smaller stores have
also been opened to serve less
densely populated areas.

Despite the great distances m·
volved in serving Ithe ManItoba and
Saskatchewan Meas In particular,
no -great distribution dttfieulties
have been encountered. The b.1gh·
way and trucking ':industry expan·
sian has ensured a close connec
tion between zone headquarters
and the individual stores.

Several years ago, It we.s sug·
gested Sateway had plans of mov
ing fu.rther eastward into oUter
Ontario points but there have been
no developments in this connec
tion.

Internal organization of .the di~

vision is similar to that at other
divi.s.l.ons throughout the company,
Walter McCann, e. canadian vlce
president, is general manager ot
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the division. John A~ )tac.AuJay,
partner in one or :\Ianitoba's larg
est legal firms and internaLional
Red Cross oUicer. is another cana
dlan vice-';)resldent.

Three Principles Mark
Employe Training Plan

Three principles. e.ll ';ery appar~

ent to lhe customer. are the goal
of the employe training program
courtesy. cleanllness and goo d
grooming. -

But be-tore the employe makes
a public appear-ance. there is a
training period which is a combl.
nation of practice and theory.
~ew c Ie r k s are "told" and

"shown" merc.he.ndisi.ng methods.
public relations. warehousing QP.

erations, buying procedures and
produce handling.

The training schooJ has all the
equipment normally found in a
store and slides, films and charts
are added to the curricu-Iwn to
ensure a tamillarits with opere
tions betore the new clerk is sent

rto an estabUshed store for close
guidance tor a number ot months
prior to the opening of the store
for whJch he was hired.

Initial placement is based on the
interviews and aptitude tests .tint
offered the new employe and the
company principles and alms are
included in e.l1 lectures..

The tralnlng doesn't end with
pJacement ;n a new store either.
Work progresses under dIrection of
the store manager and there is
still a special sta!! to advise and
direct the clerks.

Two fuU-ttme specialists, for in·
stance, the produce and meat con·
sultants. travel from store to store
ensuring that employes e.re main·
taining standards in meat and
produce handling and display, and
advlslng on changes and problems.

Alberta Division Seeks
Larger Market Share

In line w:ltlh a new policy to
give divisions increased control
over their economic areas, th1.s city
,has become headquaners o,f the
Alberta Division of Canada sate·
way, Ltd., to lead the battle to
improve the chain's share 01 the
market in the area.

It wasn't long 6g0 that Safeway
stores in ei ther of this province's
.two major cities was an untamUJar
sight. As tihe result ot recent ex·
pansion, a totaJ ot 30 stores, 15
each in Edmonton and Calgary.



and six others are now scattered
throughout this province of more
than a million ?OPuJauon.

As pe.rt of Robert Magowan's
decentralization program, .the Jarge
Vancouver Division which incJuded
the .province 0: British Columbia
and Alberta "'as spllt. The \·an·
couver division nov.' controls aU
the stores in British Columbia and
the Alberta Dhision with head·
quaners in Edmonton under man
ager Walter A. HembrofI, who elso
is a vice· president tor Canada
Safeway, Ltd., services the stores
and warehouses in this province.

What is the result of the split?
O:l.icials pUt it this way: "Since

·the inauguration of the Alberta
DIvision on June 16, 1957. :'\lr.
Hembrof( has delegated more au
thority to the zone end district
managers and ,h·en the store
managers more freedom and re
sponsiblllty In handling decisions at
store level in line with Mr. :'\la
gowan's operating polley."

In other words. store managers
operate as though they were run
ning their own business and keep
competition &! keen as pos:;ibl! at
all times.

Under the old S)'stem of zones
before the A:berta division was
formed. it ·Vtas ~ound that rh·alry
existed between Edmonton, the
Capital Cit)· 0: Alberta. and CAl
gary, the pronnce's "on Capital!'
Under the neo,," scheme, the tWO
divisions have dl''''a'A"ll closer together
as a team an~ there now exists
an eXchange o~ ideas and sugges·

lions for better operation whic1l
apparently dXl not exist before.

Ranch Style Construction
Featured in New Units

The many new stores which have
made their appearances durmg re~

cent years are buUt along the same
lines. They all are ranch style
construction with expoSed interior
laminated beams. Most of <the
stores range In size from 15,000
to 21,000 square feet with adequate
parking facUlties provided for at
each center.

In addition. new warehouses re
cently were opened in Edmonton
end Calgary. Here, a $750,000
warehouse was opened to serve
stores in the Edmonton Division
with SaIeway's own brands. In
cluded in the best sellers of the
com}8DY's own line are canned
goods under the label, "TownhoUSp."
and ·'Taslell." Only one com
modity, instant coHee. is sold un
der the label "Sateway."

An official of McDonalds' Con
solidated Ltd., Sa.!eway·s whole-

sale. said that most ot the canned
goods are western Canadian pro
duced and packaged. Little buy
ing is done through the American
markets except In the ease ot re
frigerated fruils and vegetElbles un
available here.

The Alberta Division continues to
place emphasis on Safeway's pri
vate brand merchandise, but has
always featured naUoneI brands as
welL

Advertising lhas been spread
through all media, radio, television
and the press. However, newspaper
advertisements have played the
biggest role in the publicity budget.
Frequently seen are ads plugging
SAfeway brand merehandise "pro
duced and padaged In Alberla."

FoUowing in the wake of Sa1e~

wa)"s jncreased expansion Is the
arrival of supennarkets operated
by Dominion Stores Ltd., from
eastern Canada. and Loblaw's Ltd.
::"either of these firms has been
seen in the West before, ·but both
ha\'e acquired much property in
both Edmonton and Calgary and
have started -building supermarkets.
This apparent threat has led to in
creased ElctlvJty 10 the Sateway
front office.

So far. chief competitors of Safe~

way's In the supermarke-t field have
been the huge groceterias operated
in three large department stores.
Eatons. The Hudson's Bay and
\\'oodwards Ltd. In addition. IGA
inde:;endents form an aggressive
competitor here.

A NEWLY OPENED SUPERMARKET operated by Canada Saleway in Vancouver, British Columbia,
wa!= designed by local architects working with officials of the chain. A wood·laminafed beam con
struction, which gives a lower ceiling, cuts down on the building bulk and is cheaper to construct.
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13. Highlights of "The New Way"

Faster Volume Increase
Seen as Next Big Test

Robert A. Magowan and his
Sateway staff still face a tremen·
dous test.

They have shown stockholders
they could produce proHt increases
In substantial amounts. Now they
muSl register volume increases at
a faster rate than has developed
since the new administration took
over late in 1955. This must be
done without disturbing profits.

The standards for this test have
been set by Mr. Magowan himself.
This year he is calling for an 8 per
cent increase in volume with an
increase in profits ot approximate!y
11 per cent. For the first time.
the new administ.ration has made
the volume increase the No.1 gOal •.
The trade can expect a volume
drive unequaled in Safeway his
tory.

Twice Mr. Magowan has set a
volume goal. Both years ended
short of the mark. In 1956. sales
were up 2.95 per cent; 1957 sales
were up 6.4 per cent. Each year,
Mr. Magowan had aimed higher.
He has not hidden his disappoint
ment.

But in these two years, his staff
has busied itself with cost-cutting
and efficiency measures. ~et re
sult: An increase in earnings of
$17 million. Earnings in 1955 to
taled $13.621.803. Last year they
stood at $30,906,876. Sateway's
profit structure has been consider
ably strengthened. Thus, share
holders are not complaining that
volume gains have been more
gradUal.

According to Mr. Magowan's
philosophy, volum~ is a vehicle for
better earnings. So Car, he has
been able to earn more about big
volume gains.

The time is coming, however,
when more streamlining, better
efficiency and deep cost cuts will
reach the point of diminishing re
turns. Then volume must become
the No. 1 source of greater profits.
Mr. Magowan told SUPERMARKET
NEWS that a 15 per cent earn
ings-sales ratio ",is about all our
competition wm permit us to real
ize." Earnings, after that ratio is
attained, will relate directly to vol
ume increases.

Last year, the rate of Safewey
sales increase was somewhat below
the industry average aithough it
added 5127.909.099 to company sales.
The annual report, issued in March

shows final consolidated sales of
52.117.314.394, This was a~ In
crease over the 1956 sales total of
51.989.305.295 and enough of a
jump to take Safeway past the
52 billion sales level. A dollar in·
crease of such proportions would
m9.ke many a chain president
happy.

Why \Vas Mr. Magowan disap·
pointed? There are two reasons:

1. He shot for an 8 to 10 per
cent increase and didn't make it.

2. Tonnage. while up from 1956.
barely equaled the record 1955
year under Lingan A. Warren.

Sateway's voiume increase In
1957 wouid have ~n well over
7 per cent if the initial impact of
shedding tape plans in several
divisions had not been so severe.
This still would have been short
at Mr. Magowan's goal.

The effects of the tape plan can
cellations continue through the
first part of 1958 but the impact
on sales is diminishing. Mean·
while. more new stores are open
ing; giant spring promotions are
under way.

Here is the number one ques
tion in trade and financial circies:

Can Sateway make the volume
performance Mr. Magowan is ask·
ing?

Some close observers answer
"yes" but add "maybe not this
year." Otheps say it can be done
this year. They offer several rea·
sons. Three deal with men, one
with materials:

1. The abilities or Safeway's re
tall and procurement division
managers.

2. The experience of the execu·
tlve headquarters sta!!.

3. The man-Robert A. Ma
gowan.

4. Sateway's accelerated con
struction and replacement pro·
gram.

President Taps Pool
Of Gifted Food Men

When Mr. Warren resigned as
president he iett behind him a
valuable iegacy of gifted food
men. Mr. Magowan has drawn
deeply from this reservoir.

The retail division managers are
all Sateway veterans, raised on
the Warren philosophy of "volume
and more volume." Once mummi
fied In paper work and red tape,
they are now freer to move,
quicker to decide. All are experi·
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e:1ced merchandisers. They proved
themselves major volume gainers
un:ier Mr. Warren: profit builders
under Mr. Magowan. This Is their
~'e!1r to combine both attributes.
Their initial period ot confusion is
over.

They have a good idea of what
:VIr. MagoW8:1 is thinking. his
~oa1s, how he expects them to act.
Their period of re-indoctrination
has ended. On the shoulders ot
these men, )tr. )tagowan places
most ot the responsibility for more
volume.

The supply dhision managers
are also the same men Mr. War·
ren looked to for his goods. All
veterans, they now have more lati
tude, more authority. They know
how to buy In a.'t atmosphere at
volume; all ha\'e made their divi
sions m.ore profitabie In the last
few years.

The corporate executive statt
also presents a profile of service
and success under both men and
philosophies. The six Sateway
v:ce- presidents are young and ag
gressive. All but Ralph Brown,
vice- president in charge of indus
trial and public relations. are
Warren proteges. ::\Ir. Brown
joined the campan;:.· soon after Mr.
~lagowan came in as chairman at
the board.

They average 50 years and three
months in age; have been with
Sateway nearly 18 years. All
started in lower capacities, worked
their way up through the system.
Two vice-presidents, A. Russell
Griffith and William S, Mitchell.
were on )fro Warren's executive
conunittee.

What of the man himself, Mr.
:'vlagowal.? Can he produce volume
as he has profits! Like his prede·
cessor. Mr. :'\Iagowan is a vigorous.
energetic man. He is a keen critic
of his own actions. He sets a strong
pace for himselt as is indicated by
the heaithy volume boosts he aims
for.

Those who arched their brows
at the thought ot a Wall Street
tycoon running a toad chain have
been surprised at his pert'onnance
to date. He shows a keenly instinc·
[lve mind tor merchandising food
and a nair for leadership which
converts command into guidance.
This was indicated in his tenure
with what Is now Merrill Lynch,
Pierce. Fenner & Smith, the na·
tion's largest brokerage firm.



Stiff Collar Torn Off
Wall Street Operations

Merrill Lynch tore the stiff col·
Jar oft Wall Street many years ago
by bringing ballyhoo into the se
curities business. It made bankers'
eyes roll but the firm took Wall
Street to the common man, adver
tised and pro:noted its wares and
injected the a:t of merchandising
to Financial P..o,,'.

Mr. Magowan was 8 part of this
conversion. He sen'ed as advertis
ing and sales promotion manager
and later as sales manager. This
sense ot merchandising is vital to
any firm seekln~ volume. be It
brokerage or baker)'.

Mr. Magowan has this feel tor
merchandising. He has a pool of
executlves and dh;sion managers
nurtured on "olume selling.

These men. .nth the help of Sate
way's construction program, should
be abJe to set a rugged sales pace
for the compan)'. The company's
new store pr0r.am, which produced
186 new units jast year, may equal
or better that mark in 1958. If their
sales totals a\·erage as hJgh as 1957
uni ts, they wUl bring better than
$410 million IntO the laId. 1"robably
two-thirds 0: them will replace old
units and mo:e than reHeve the
impact of saJ~s losses sustained by
closed units. Safev.-aJ-'·s modernim~

tion program.. W8~: past the hall·
way mark, 'Wtll continue, adding
volurne to eaeb unit remodeled.

Magowan Sees Volume
Goal Within Reach

Mr. Magowan believes he can
reach his volume gOal and still in
crease his ne: earnings ratio. Scor·
ing 1.46 per cent ot sales In 1957,
Saleway's chief executive has set
a goal of 1.5 per cent for 1958. This
would boost Sa1ewa)~s net to $34,.
300.500 If the 8 pe~ cent sales In
creRSe is reached. or better than
$2.80 per share. Safeway's net profit
last year was S30,906.876 or $2.48
per share.

Profit reverses in tape redemp
Uon programs.. where plans have
been discontinued, hit Safeway late
last year. pronts were running at
a rate bet'A·~n 1.47 and 1.49 per
cent of sales until late i,n the year
when redemptions. plus the cost of
several new store openings, brought
Jt down to 1.46.

Mr. Mago.....an .....ill not have far
to go to rea~h 1..5 per cent after
the eftects or the tape discontinu
ances are gone:

• More savings may be due with
(aster turnover and a better cash
flow.

• Building cost cuts will continue
to reflect advantageously this year.

• Use of more mt:lchinery will cut
costs, increase efficiency. Sateway's
teletype system, for example, Is now
running at better than 80 per cent
01 capacity. At peak operation, It
will allow messages to divisions for
less than the cost of an airmail
stamp - and otfer Instant com·
munication with anyone in the
company.

• A newly installed computer
gives Safewey financial data for its
12-week reports In 2;' hours. It
used to take 16 days.

• New stores, costly to open, are
more profitable to operate. Safe·
way's net will be lnOuenced by
how many ot this year's new stores
are opened In the first half; how
many late in the year.

• Fuller effects of brand con·
solidation, div1s.ion decentraltz.ation
and more authority tor store man·
agers will be lelt.

• This year, Mr. Magowan will
have an advantage he could not
have had betore: The eftectiveness
of an organization that is one year
older under his direction.

Whether or not Safeway reaches
Its 1958 goals, It Is one 01 the
favored food stocks on the Ex·
change today. Brokers beUeve the
company's future is bright and are
stressing It.

They say the firm Is In a field
where growing population assures
growth to any well-managed tirnJ.
They poln t out that sateway has
been concentrating much ot its
store construction in top growth
areas.

Example: Fastest growing States
in S8.feway's territories in 1956
were Nevada, Arizona and eautor
nIa. Sateway opened 22 per cent 01
its new units In these States that
year. It also led the lield In estab
lishing stores in suburban shopplng
areas. It has e. good store total in
areas such as these.

Sound Management
Stressed by Brokers

Most of all, brokers stress the
fact that Sateway has a sound
management. A brief peek into the
backgrounds or the top men under
Mr. Magowan 8.t Safeway contlrms
this:

lttillton Selby: Here is an able
food veteran who has served in
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many top capacities at Safeway,
including presJdenL He retired as
president in 1956 but has continued
as an active consultant wIth sere
way. He maintains an office there.
sits in on top policy meetings. Mr.
Magowan and the corporate statt
sUll lean heavily on his experJence.

His value to the finn Is exemplJ·
fied by the fact that he inter
rupted e. trip to Europe not long
ago to return to headquarters.
Reason: An important decision was
to be made. Mr. Magowan was un·
willing to make it without Mr. Sel
by's lnslght.

At 55, Mr. Selby has had 32
years wJth the company. starting
as ass.Jstant secretary of Call.tornia
Saleway shortly alter joining the
lJrm In 1926. He became secretary
of the corporation in 1937. He was
a vtce-president from 1946 to 1955
Mr. 5eJby Is one of the best Ilked
by top echelon men and the rank
and file. Much of Sateway's 1955·
1956 reorganization came under his
dJrection as p'resident. He is now
a director of the company and a
member of Me. Magowan's execu
tive committee along with the six:
\'ice~ presidents.

w. S. ''Bill" MItchell: The 43
year·old vice·president in charge
01 supply began as a clerk In the
accounting department in 1936. Mr.
~fitchell. among other things, is
responsible for the destiny of
Safeway's pr!v&te label program,
knows the dJvislons well. He served
as a traveling auditor in earlier
years, went to manager of the ac·
counting division in 1948. A more
rapid climb then took hIm to con·
troHer in 1953, vice·president in
charge of present duties in 1956.
He is the you.ngest vice·president
on the stalL

Hugh Frost: He joined Sateway
in 1943 as an accountant, later
headed several slaughter house of·
!ices. He then moved into a head
quarters post and served a brief
stint as controller in 1956. He as
sumed his present post as vice·
president Itl charge of advertising,
personnel and research in Decem·
ber of that year.

A. R. Griffith: Joined Saleway
the same year as Mr. Frost. Mr.
GriHith, 55, began as real estate
manager end went to manager of
the accounting department. He
served as head ot personnel re·
search before becoming a vJce·
presldent in 1950. He assumed the
post of vice-president and control~

ler In December, 1956.
George T. Burroughs: Started as
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a store clerk in 1932. elevated to
manager the same year. He moved
to wholesale two years late,f, final·
ly to the administrative office in
1940. He continued through store
research. procedures, real estate
departments and was elected a
vice-presldent and director In
charge of real estate four years
ego. Now vice-presiden.t in charge
ot real estate. engineering and con-

strucUon, he was given these duties
in 1955.

Drummond Wilde: Secretary and
vice-president. he heads the many
faceted legal department ot Safe
way. . A 53-year-old veteren of
many legal battles under Mr. War
ren, Mr. Wilde has been with the
company since 1931 as a lawyer.
He was elected secretary in early
1955, a vice-president late in 1956.

Ralph Brown: Safeway's latest
addition is in his second year as
head of industrial and publlc rela..
t1.ons. He formerly served with J. C.
Penney Co. as director ot public
relations. A lawyer and ex-FBI
man. he Is 53 years old.

These men. working with retail
and supply division managers, have
the task of meeting :\fr. Magowan's
volume and profit goals.

Worren W os 0 Powerful
Sofewoy, Industry Force

The dramatic changes at Safeway
s tor e s since 1955 have somewhat
obscured many at the results of the
Llngan A. Warren regime. His ac
complishments. however, stand as
some of the most impressive in the
American food business.

In the 22 years he was presi
dent, Mr. Warren became the most
colortul and controversial char
acter in the grocery business. His
retirement deprived the food in
dustry ot one of its last fugged
individualists.

Mr. Warren's most durable con
tribution centered around his abil
ity to increase sales. When he
joined Sateway in 1931 as vice
president, the company was at the
$200 million sales mark. At his
retirement in 1955 after being pres
ident 22 years, Safeway was stand
Ing near the $2 bIlllon level Most
of this increase was not due to
mergers. It came lh.rough the ex
haustlve promotion and expansion
policies of Mr. Warren.

His average annual volume in
crease was 10.38 per cent. His
formula: Volume plus volume
equals success.

Mr. Warren did not ignore the
profit picture, but he believed vol
ume was the master.. key to higher
earnings; coupled with profitable
private label manUfacturing and
distributing companies. He made
a market tor Sateway prodUCts
through volume. The higher the
retail sales. the better the man
ufacturing profit.

If most outside brand items
gained prominence on Safeway
shelves it was because they could
produce volume. If 20 per cent or
a line produced 80 per cent of
the sales, Mr. Warren added the
20 per cent. The rest at the Hne
generally received short treatment.

There is a lot more to the
Warren character than his volume
philosophy, however.

In brief: Mr. Warren was a

tighter. He took on anyone he
thought hindered Safeway's prog
ress-be it Federal Government,
g1e.nt packer or competitor. He
was not afraid of anything or 6ny"
body.

What creates the fight in a man
--and what does It do to his com·
pany? Without this a~gressive

trait, Safeway may not have sur
vived the hard periods which beset
industry during his tenure.

He assumed the presidency dur
ing the great depression. The day
was May 21, 1934, when growing
tax ievels and wobbling consumer
income were consuming many com
panies. He had been with sateway
four years after a background in
the lumber business.

The times made Mr. Warren the
fighter he became. One great
obstacle after another rose to block
Sateway's growth. Mr. Warren met
them head- on.

His lirst great fight-and vic
tory, came soon after he was
named president. Anti-chain sen
timent had grown to peak heights.
Chain store taxes were proposed
that would have throttled the lite
of such chains as Sateway.

Lingan ·Warren joined Charles
Merrill and M. B. Skaggs, Sateway
lounders, in lIghting this legisla
tion. It was a great victory-and
many retailers concede that this
victory made it possible tor them
to survive and grow.

In 1941, M. B. Skaggs retired
as cha.irltmn of the board and left
i\(r. Warren as top company ex
ecutive. Shortly afterward. World
War D began. Sateway met an
even more sertoos threat: Froun
prices and rising costs. Supply
sources began to dry up. Sateway
found Its supplies waning.

Here, Mr. Warren vowed that he
would never be caught short again.
He began to expand and diversity
supplier divisions, making them
tree-standLng companies. The com-
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pany entered the meat J)tlcking and
slaughtering busines.c:, Sa few a y
sheives blossomed with dozens of
new labels and items every year.

Two years atter the war ended.
Sateway pe.ssed the $1 billion
marker. The Korean conflict
brought many of the World War II
problems back again-but Mr.
Warren was better prepared. He
had a brace ot supplier companies
to assure a flow of goods.

Some ot Mr. \Varren's greatest
legal battles arose dUring and after
this period. His fights over trade
practices increased. The size of
his adversary did not influence
the ferocIty with which he at
tacked them. The chain store tax
fight in the 1930s had left a great
impression on ~Ir. Warren. An
"insurmountable object" had been
overcome. ::'lothing ever looked
impossible to him again. This must
be considered when Mr. Warren is
criticized for his rebukes of trade
or Government practices.

One business magazine eallecl
him u a lonely Don Quixote, tUtlnJt
at a forest of wiDdm.i.ll5." The de
scription did not really fit Mr.
\ValTen.

)lone of his foes were imaglnary.
none of the fights were really
hopeless. The truth or the com
parison lies in the word "lonely."
Few grocers rose individually to
fight alongside Mr. Warren on such
issues as the excess profits tax and
OPS practices which hit the gro
cery trade trom all sides. It all
grocers had fought controls, high
er taxes, couponing and other mat
ters generally considered negative
to the retailer would the victories
have been won?

Mr. Warren's etlorts were not
solely devoted to increasing volume
and lighting what he considered
"trade evils:' In his tenure, he
initated many radicel changes in
tood merchandising which are com
mon today.
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\Vorldng capital _

approxi
mately

lhe same
A,'erage I;r05~ 5:11es sllghUy under 309& 30%
Pcr cent of totnl company sales 3.25% 3%
Non-Foods Breakdown:
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ROBERT A. MAGOWAN, "We will try
for bethr productivity in every ph.se of
our operations."

consider those depart:ne:lts lhe chief pr~p

tor our company reputation, We also have
cUt out a lot ot red tBtl!·

Questi:m: \ViU alewa..l· be- able to stay out
of the banks in 19:58~ Will there be any need of
new financing!

Mr. ~1agowan: 1 belie\·e we wUl not have
to resort to any bank borrowing in 1958;
neither do 1 see any neeti tor financing ot
any kind.

Questi,on Stock brokers are hinting a dividend
increase. Is one pLanned~

1\lr. !\lag"owa.n: No comment. You'll have
to do your own speculatIng on that one.

Question: \Vhat would you list as )'our most im
portant objectives In 1958 and bow do you bnpe
to achieve them!

Mr. Magowan: Our chief objective in 1958
15 to attain tbat sales goal. The next one
is to make a reasonablr ;>rofit, and I have
indicated that 1.5 per cent is our objective.
Although I don't think it IS adequate, it is
about aU our competition wUl permit us
to realize.
The next objective Is to open a minimum
or 1SO new stores. and I hope that tlgure
will be nearer 200,
A rourth objective is to continue our pro
gram to develop our operatmg people as
merchants, and to emphasIze the oppor·
tunities for merchandising through such
tools as advertising and promotion ot all
kinds. Newspaper ad\'ertising is the most
effective or these tools.

Safeway Eyes 8% Sales Hike, 1'12% Profit Ratio for 1958
Robert A. Magowan. chairman of the board and president of Sateway. said the chatn is aimin:; [or an

8 per cent increase in sales. with 8 1.5 per cent ratio or pro!it to sales. as 1958 goals.
He told SUPERMARKET :-lEWS in e.n lnterv lew at Oakland. CItl., headquarters that the sales

target, slightly higher than the 6.4 per cent gain ot 1957 that brought Sateway sales to 32.117.314.394, would
give the company "all the volume our present facilities entitle us to."

The 1.5 per cent profit ratio, :vIr. Magowan noted. "is aboul arl. our competition will ;.ermit us to realize."
The interview questions and answers follow:

Question: 13 it safe to assume that Safewl1Y wUl
shoot tor a ~ to 10 per cent increase In 1958'(

l\lr. l\tagowan: We are shooting tor an 8
per cent sales increase tn 1958. The way
sales have been going thus tar, we might
not make it., but 1 still think we have a
chance.

Question: 1.5 a 1.5 per cent profit-sales ratio D.

reasonable 1958 c-oaJ!
l\olr. Macowan: A profit ot 1.5 per cent
of sales is our objective.

Question: Were you satisfied with 195'7 tonnace
Oeuns!

Mr. Magowan: I was not satisfied with
1957 tonnage. There always are explana·
tions or what 1 call excuses. Here is one
of them: We stopped tape plans wnere
effectiveness had been lost. Our volume in
these areas slipped. and it is sUll below
the volume attained when we were giving
tape premiums. But we're closing the gap,
and I am sure we will be on the way up
again even before the expiration dates tor
tape redemptions. .

Question: WIU you put more stress on higher
5wes and tonnage this sear thtul In 19571

Mr. Magowan: We always stress sales, but
1 do not believe in going after volume by
giving merchandise away, The larger your
sales, the harder it is to get large per
centage increases. It we reach our 195H
sales objectives, 1 would think we were
getting all the voiume our present taciUtIes
entitle us to. Our prictng poJicy is de·
signed to make prices aVaIlable to our
customers which are set at the lowest
points that will yield l:l reasonable protit
with the objective that when they have
made their grocery purchases at Sateway,
the value of their grocery dollar will be
greater than it would be it their grocery
purchases had been made elsewhere.

Question: \Vhere do Sateway's major weakneMeI
lie today!

Mr. Magowan: I once asked this same ques·
lion of the president of a major soap com·
pany about his operations and he simply
answered it with the name ot his com·
pany's major competitor. Perhaps 1 could
add that. in my opinion. we suffer at Sate·
way from having lagged behind the trend
toward shopping centers.

Question: Where have the veatest improve·
ments taken place In the past two yean!

Mr. Macowan: Our greatest improvement
has: come through the release ot the brains
and imaginations of the able operators in
charge ot our retail facilities by permitting
them to run our business locally without
interterence from headquarters. Having
the front-line authority to make decisions,
they have proved they are accountable 10

terms ot responsibUity. Ot course, we have
stressed meat and produce operatJons; we
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Magowan Lauded for Sound Rebuilding
Of Safeway by Former Vice-President
How does an ex-Sateway execu

tive feel about the major changes
in polley and tile signillcant vol
ume-profit a<h~ances of the na·
tiona) chain since Robert A.
Magowan a.ssumed control?

For .uch a slant, SUPERMAR
JG:T NEWS que:rJed Lawrence
Giles, executh'e vice-president of
the chain in 1M2 w.hen ne departed
for strategic armed forces servJce
in Washington. D. C. Now residing
in Laguna Bt"scn. Cal., Mr. GUes
was frank in hIS yratse ot Mr.
Magowan-"In all my experience
I've never seen a faster turn
around in a large corporation
sparked by a smile man."

Mr. Giles add~. however. It is
one thing to me:ely wield the axe
for short-range. immediate gains
and another to rebuild a larle
company along sound llnes tor
long-range potential. "Ever:ything

Mr. Magowan has done ls sound
with the far view In mind rather
than only immediate objectives,"
Mr. GUes said. adding toot he was
particularly pleased since he was
sUll a stockholder.

The former executive believes
the trend toward decentraliz;aUon
and the termination of lawsuits
were examples of such sound
thinkIng. He also feels that the
divi!:ion manager and store mana
ger meetings slated by Sateway
are excellent means of keeping
all personnel informed.

DLscussing the meetings of slore
managers, Mr. Giles said, 'There's
a tYPlcal Magowan touch. Ideas
can be exchanged between mana
gers from the East and West for
the advancement of all." The im
portance of the store manager in
the Safeway organization was also
pointed up by Mr. GIles, for "as

the store gets bigger, the manager
becomes more lmporLant," he
noted..

Regarding the reduction of pri
vate labels, Mr. Giles agreed with
Safeway's decision. "Private labels
definitely have a place-but e. rea
sonably limited place:'

He said the test of private label
merchandise should involve qUality
equal to nationally branded mer
chandise: a lower price than na
tionally branded merchandise; and
more profit to the chain than na
tionally branded merchandJse.

Mr. Giles also pointed out that Mr.
Warren had played an important
part in stemming the mO\'ement In
the 1930s tor heavy taxation of
the chains.

The former Safeway executive.
a vice-president at the time, was
directly involved in this contro
versy.

Safeway Uses House Mag
Sateway's broad expanse, cover

ing 20 States and five Canadian
Provinces, presents e constant prob
lem: RotA· to maintain communi
cations with the companys 55,000
employes.

Only a sma.ll proportion of sate·
way worken have ever seen the
headquarters building In Oakland
or met members of tbe top exec
utive staff. To maintain a two-way
flow of ideas and information, par
tiCUlarly at the store leve~ Safe·
way relies OD its monthly company
magazine, 5afewa)' News.

In the eeono::ny drives which
have thus tar characterized Robert
A. Magowan's administration, Safe·
way News came under close
scrutiny. The eompany set out to
determine its worth. A poll of divi
sion managen was made to con
clude whether the publication was
doing its job. Division managers
voted unanimousJy to continue the
publication 0::: its present basis.

Its worth could not have received
better confirmation. The publica·
tion is charged to each division In
proportion to its total number of
employes. It is co u n ted as
a divIsion expense and the pon
was taken 9tben divisions were
highly conscious of the need to cut
costs. Yet no division manager
wanted to eliminate it.

The magazine broadened its news
coverage some years ago by cutting
out the chit-chat columns and giv
ing more room to company opera
tions.

While 1WUl3' house orcans are
dedicated to "whitewashing" the
company, Sateway News hu ht.
eluded controversial neW& items in
its oolumns j more 80 In the put
few yean.. Recent articles ha.ve re·
ported such touchy lIubjects as the
conclusion 01 the Government',
anti-trust suit a,galMt Safeway and
a law suit fUed against the com·
pany by W. A. Christensen, former
Los Angeles division m.anager.

In neither story did Sateway
slant Its side of the arguments. In
fact, the report on Mr. Christen
sen's litigation gave only Mr.
ChrIstensen's charges - none of
Safeway's defense.

Mr. Magowan also makes sure
every company bulletin and press
release 'is sent to Abe Lemes, 5afe
WlBy News editor. In earlier days,
not alJ bulletins reached the pub
lication's news desks.

Despite its heavy press run and
magazine composition, the 20·page
glossy news magazIne costs tar less
than the average house organ. An
impartial survey, conducted by the
American Association of Industrial
Editors, showed that tbe average
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house organ costs 32 cents a copy.
Safeway News costs are substan
tially lower than that:. the com·
pany said.

Mr. Lemes has a background In
daill' and weekly newspapers. In
cludin" the co-founding of the
Albany. Cal. Times, and service as
Its edltor. The 52-year-old jour
na..list has a sta!f of three as well
as 68 news representatives through
out the company.

A 1954 ourvey Indicated that read
ership exceeds 80 per cent of reg
ular OUbscrIben - a better-than
average readership total With the
ehmlge in mana&'ement, readership
is expected to improve for three
reasons:

1. A heightened employe enrloolty
regarding chances in the compa.ny.

2. Introduction of material previ
ousJ)' coNldered "too controver
siaL"

S. Action on the part of Mr.
Mag-owan to make sure emPloyes
are apprl8ed ot company move.
menta..

The publication concentrates on
com pan y operations. pollcIes,
financial news and employe civic
activities. "How to" pieces are
carried regularly on such themes
as cost-cutting, safety and accom
modating customers.
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